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R BY RAIL TO MIDWAY B
today.

ore of a good grade being made m the 
raise. . j, ...

War Eagle Consolidated is getting 
stronger, and yesterday on the board <2.55 
was asked for it and 82.48 bid.

Republic is 1» own, and on the The C. P. R. to be Finished There by
local board yesterday *1.07 was asked and Saturday. ' Promising Group of Stines in the Ymir
$1.02 bid. V v . • District

Deer Trail is weak again and is worth __________ - __
about, 11 cents. It was stated yesterday The Ajax group of claims has been ac-
that some of the large eastern -holders of JfAKES IT AN IMPORTANT POINT Qu>red by the National Gold A Silver
Deer Trail caused an examination to be Mining company, and it appears quite
made by an expert, of the Deer Trail mine •_ ------------- likely may develop into one of the big
and his report was not as favorable as it « will For Some Time be the Chief Dietrlt- mines of the district, says the Ymir
might have been. This is given as an ex- . Number of Neighboring ^mer » na? a Btron* .ledge about

ssï-eir c.™? r — *h-~— - - — ïætæs-ss. «
iible, and this company has already declar- Co*“‘.try" howeTer- the8e cla.ni«, wh.ch adMin
ed 19 (consecutive dividends of a quarter ------------— Che Tamarac, are generally credited with

f . , having the lamarae vein, which in itself »s
° ■ ? eac“", _. ., ... , From Mr. E. Jacobs, editor of the Ad- sufficient to put a high value on the shares

Canadian Gold Fields is in demand ’ , ,lf
^ice is about 7 1-2 cen£ vance Mmwgy, whs WM m of the Lookout,

A block of Evening was sold during the day, it was ascertained that phe tracUaj- Ajax and claims, which Ue im-
ers are now at work completing ‘he Kob 'mediately to the south of the Tamarac
son-Mjdway extension of the Columbia A mjbe ^ the Lookout , tunnel has been
\Vestfcrn railway. Owing to a shortage of, driven a distance of 20 feet on the vein,
rails, tracklaying was stopped two or three ^hidb crops up on the surface witn a
months since at a point about a mile be- width of 20 feet, and is heavily mineraliz-
low Greenwood, and last week work was ed with pyrites of copper and iron. On
resumed here and on Tuesday morning, the Ajax claim the same vein has been
the 9th inst., the rails were laid beyond run in by a tunnel of about 15 feet, a he
Boundary Falls, and to within four miles more recent development has been done
of Midway. If nothing occurs to prevent in the dhape of a crosscut tunnel wmch is
work being work being continued through now in 80 feet and has to be driven some
this week, Midway should be reached by 40 or 50 feet more to striKe the vein at an
Saturday night. approximate depth ot 100 feet on the

It is anticipated that the completion of. pitch of the ledge. J. E. Mitchell, super-
the railway to Midway will give that town ‘«tendent of the Uiapleau mine in toe
■Hite an imnetus esoeciallv as it is un- SlocaD- who reported on the Ajax group, 
quite an impetus, especiallj as it is un . of th opinion tbat a large body of ore
hkely that an extension westward will be u Btruck on the completion of this 
undertaken this year Mr. Jacobs points tunnel ^ bi ledge can ^ traced o- 
out that as the O. 1. R. company already tbe TOrface through the three claims, al
bas connection with the Okanogan conn- y^ugh no work ha„ yet been done on the 
try, over the Shuswap A Okanogan rail- Q^ld Drop.
way from Sicamous to Okanogan lake, and the Ajax is a parallel vein lying
thence by its own steamer to Penticton, about 200 feet west of the big vein and 
it controls the freight and passenger trade «jth I surface width of four feet, 
of the lower Okanogan down to the inter- The position of the Ajax group is ex
national boundary line at Osoyoos, includ- tremely favorable .to economical -wor-ujg 
ing that of Fairview, Keremeos and- the as the veins can all be developed by 
eastern .part of the Similkameen on thtijof adit tunnels, and tee ■-property ’canbe 
one side, and eastwards to Camp McKin
ney on the other, so it does not appear 
that there is sufficient to induce it to yet 
incur the very large outlay the extension 
of its railway westwards from Midway 
via Camp McKinney, the Dower Okanogan 
and the Similkameen to Hope or Spence’s 
Bridge, on its main line, down to the 
Fraser valley, must necessarily involve, in 
point of fact, notwithstanding that 
C. 1*. K. survey parties have been engaged 
for several months past in examining the 
Similkameen country for the purpose of
determining which is the best route for The reeent 6nd in the Gertrude has been 
the projected extension through to the croggcut and ig fonnd to be about four

khaug*ne”>’ Btated ^ feet wide. The ore is of a shipping grade, 
fall, both in Greenwood aud Vancouver, ^ ig a pyrrhotite ore, the principal values
“g? j gold and copper. The manage-

EBB-aEtiri the stock market
! cash is offered on the amount not yet 
1 due The cash purchase of the Tony and

«O. Bi. Lÿï. o.c-iw js
Found *t Death ^ the owners of the claims having submitte-1
houna at uepin. terniB which have been accepted in Lon-

three finds madered. Why ? The value» T 
( Big Four. Tbe No. 2 X 
assays from which went > 
underneath and crossing 
ted shipping begun, when 
me in, and small invest- + 
o 1, running parallel 400 ♦ 
leaays went *1.20 to *800. T 
raise to shaft, 
ors above Mason’s Halt 
ox 545, Rossland, B. C. 

treasury certificates 4c.

HAS GOOD PROSPECTS.I
$ The Sales Last Week Aggregated 

133,000 Shares.

don The backers of Mr. Mansfield are 
___    man cmT anxious and willing to extend their in-IWP0RTAN1 SMOOT IN IRON COLT vestments in British Uohirobia, and Mr.

I Mansfield expects to pay out about *50,- 
1000 in options and bonds through the Slo- 

K I» Eight Feet Wide end the Ore is ot a can country within the present month. 

High tirade-Shipping Ore in the Coxey I 
Lower Levels, and Other Notes ot Inter-

THE TONE OF MARKET IS BETtER
There Has Been Increased Trading in Van 

Anda-I. X. L. Has Been In Renewed De
mand Since the Strike of the Packet of 
Rich Ore.

ORO DENORO.

. 14,033 39 
. 12,023 95 
. 11,241 11
. 11,525 86 
. 11,187 ST 
. 13,666 72 

. 13,656 60 

. 15,065 74 
, 18,214 44 

14,922 30

TIk Superintendent’s Report—The New 
Town of Denoro.

est. \

The stock market is slowly adjusting i^ 
self to the conditions caused by the war, 
and tbe sales are commencing to slowly

sales are commencing to lift themselves
out of the slough of low prices caused by 
the war scare. Money is becoming sorae-

The Evening Star yesterday shipped a 8mithl Gurtis, when in the Boundary 
carload of ore to the smelter. This is the country last week, visited the Oro Denoro 
lirst shipment this year, and the initial mine, and reports that it is being rapidly

- - -- —tM*Chamber lain, the manager of the Even mg gre ^ g mo^ encouraging character. As
Star, was seen, and stated that the ore goon as the tunnel running to meet the 
was taken out of the 125-foot levé! from drift from shaft has made the connection,
the ga d-copperledte which was broken into which, will be in three or four weeks it

* v , will enable ore to lie taken out for ahip-
to only a Short time since on a . ment, and Mr. Cochrane -thinks tbat from
The strike was made at a point 200feet in ^ on enough ore at least can be taken 
the thnnel. The same ledge has been cut Dnt to make the property self-sustaining, 
hy a tunnel at a point 110 feet away, and At first the ore wiU have to be hauled to 
so the ore Shoot is known the 15. 01 mine, spur line, a half-mile 
to be 110 , feet in length ; away, but in the spring it is expected a 
125 feet in depth,’ and from 10 to 12 feet siding will be put in so- as to come below 
in width This is the same ledge, which the mouths of the three tunnels now be
en the surface is about 30 feet in width,; ing driven into the ore body, 
and from which several hundred tons of I The comrany is laying out a part of the 
ore were taken and- sent to the smelter, i Oro Denoro for towns!te purposes, and 
The ore at this depth is of a pay grade, the survey of the lots will likely be made 
and if anything, is richer than it was on ! next week, when Mr. Ross Thompson will 
the surface There is more copper in itjbe on the ground to superintend the plat- 
than there is on the surface. Mr. Cham-1 ting. The new town is to be caUed De- 
berlam is greatly pleased with the find.jnoro. Already several buildings, including 
and is now convinced that there is consid-^a general store and a hotel have been 
«•able chance of the Evening Star making erected -there, and many inquiries for lots 
a mine of more than ordinary it erlt. have been made to the company. Mr.

___________________—------ Cochrane 'h'aa recently sent in hie report
The Hoist Is Working Well. on the mine, and this is being, printed and

______ sent to all shareholders. It is as follows:
The new 150-horse power electric hoist jiy appointment as superintendent was 

on tbe Josie shaft, Which was given a trial to commence _ from 1st November, 1899. 
run last week for two or three days, is At that date, besides numerous open cuts 
now in operation, and is working in a man- and shallow pits sunk at various pointa 
Her that is pleasing to the management. on the claim and showing more or less
The shaft is now down 500 feet, and this COpper ore, there was a shaft 185 feet
hoist has a capacity sufficient for a depth and from the bottom of this a drift
of 1,000 feet. The intention is to take up had been driven 125 feet. A shaft about 
the development work on the 300 and 500 jq feet deep had been sunk, all in good 
foot levels, where it was left off for. the ore> at a cut made by the Phoenix branch
purpose of installing the hoisting appar- of the C. P. R. Total development work
atus. Further on the shaft will be deep- 320 feet. The drift has been driven 128 
«led to the 1,000-foot level. feet further, giving it a total length of 253

----------- ; “ !T*. feet. Two tunnels (No. i and No. 2) have
A Find in_the Iron Colt. been started on the same level as the

.. , , drift. No. 2 is intended to meet the
stnkyrf considerable lnliiOtTahs^i , drjf^ and m feet between them has yet,

been madfe in the Iron Catt m itihe , to be travented. No. 1 can also, if needed,
from tW lower tunnel. In this P,a“ t“e™ be made to'intersect the drift. A third

, has .«ghtJeei^ p*,.~vri»«h (X0: «fl has tfeen started SIT feet
of a shipping grade and it is much . u-taer lt^T(in,,ieukirlv below tunnel No. 2. Tun- 

^ than has been so far encountered in any ^ No f u driven 20 feet open cut and 
part of the mine. Thc upraise has been ^ ^ under ^«5 y|0. 2 20 feet open 
ma^e for a distance of 60 feet through this and ^ f^t ml*r cover, No. 3 47 
ore. The ore shoot, therefore,, is thought ^ ^ fu[ a„d ^ feet under cover,
to be an extensive one. bupermtendent ̂  W( rk tn daie 634 feet. The ore body

it is the most important tmd ^ „f tunnel No. 2 has been
far been made m the Iroq ^ ^ ^ {wt

The property is traversed from north to 
south by the Phoenix branch of the G. P. 
It., and at three different points exposed

,ka s ,1,”: ütS.triSŸœïSîs'S:
ion°of^Enginecr Rienzi Macfarlane. Work ing a good deal of shipping ore, as well as 
is being pushed along in the lower tunnel large bodies of concentrating ore. 1 hese 
whidh Vbeing run to tap tne main vein two cuts are about 200 feet apart, and 
at the 200-foot level, and in doing this there are strong indications of the miner-. 
Some promising stringers of mineral have .aiization extending across the intervening 
been encountered which bear a marked re-1 ground. R. R. cut No. 2 shows a widths of 
semblance to the main lead. Work is also 135 feet of ore, half of which is of shipping 
being continued in the west drift of the grade 
main workings, and a quantity of ore has
been taken out which it is intended to 0f shaft, an ore chute two and one-halt 
ship to the smelter in a short time feet wide was cut diagonally ; 10 feet fur

ther on another ore chute of highi grade 
ehalcopyrite ore was encountered running 
alongside of and parallel to the drift for 
40 feet, when the drift was deflected to 
the east to undercut the ore showing at 
R. R. cut No. 2. At its face an ore body 

drilled into, when a part of the m>-

ifeif are the official quotations 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining a 
Stock exchange.

show
X

-
B D

Cariboo (Camp McKinney).... $» 05 
Minnehaha .*
Waterloo........ .
Smuggler ..........
>M Ironsides ...

SUBL : ........
iranddn & Golden Crown 
4orri*m ..............................

Oundeé
•iardaaelles... ...
MobleFivel x ,.v.
<ambler-Carlboo .
Vomlerful ...............mm...
crows Nest Pass O al .....
Republic..................
BvTh^?................................................. •;

■User Sre. néwV. '.. . '....... '

^tetagstsr.....
tome* ate...;,., 
iron 
Uoa 
iron

............ $156,946 36 what easifer in the east,’ and this is help- 
mg the market. Things are getting into 
such khape in Sou... Africa, that success 
for the British arms should not be far off, 
and this would be of great help to tfie 
market. Good news continues to come 
from most of the mining properties un
der de^lopment.

There is some disappointment on the 
part of those who invested in the shares 
of the Boundary Creek properties over 
their failure to ship. The railroad coin

account of the increased cost of

irions___
une corrections in the above 
he official total for the year

12>5
' 10

-K .
* t

13

, IMPORTS.
! Free Dutiable 

Goods. Goods.
V ........ 13,766 46 214
.... . .21,862 36.893
^ ..... 8,387 52,338
1 ........... 6,997 47,609
fc. ... 9,125 44,996
K ......... 9,461 44.894
; ........... 9,608 48,740
!.. .. 12,428 51.577

........... 11,734 54,349
!.. ..,.12,063 62,983

..20,081 75,227
..18,442 59,875

...*153,934 *625,695 *779,626 
le figures given month- by 
the year. There are' some 
lich make" the -official total

t*
59

57
Total 
59,980 
58,755 
60,725 
54,606 
54, m 
54,355 
58^48 
64,005 
66,083 
75,0*6 
95,288 
78,317

3»
19......

21
uHta
57 53
4 ' 1

y.39 to «30 OO
«1 *7 «I 02

10

» 5parry, on
building in winter time, and the difficulty 
experienced in getting «steel rails, has not 
finished its spurs to the mines that are 
ready to market their ores, and as a re
sult there have been but few shipments. 
It was expected by investors that at least 
ten of the mines wouiti be shipping in 
large quantities ere this and on the eve 
of paying dividends. A* a natural result 
there has been considerable disappoint
ment, and this has affected the price of 

of the prominent mines in the Bourn 
dary country.lt is certain, however, that 

the snow goes off these 
mines will be provided with shipping fa- 

meanwhile deveiop-

■ I i

à 7l
7 XJ4

SSk......
ii
7%

to
jWelOOi..
Montreal Gold Field». ...
Honte Cbrluto ............
«ox there Belle............
;°«æ<Con.oHd.üd
Ckglola ......... i................-
«ktori-Trtnmph..............
War ifegle Consolidated
Cifeidfeu r:............. .
Deer Trill No. 2.............4............. nX
e-«rm*=L...,........ .............. ......... 13
I "life "■ ’ IUH.M.MM.M.I 20

: ’l
-6% * iX
2M means

ih: -k
connected with the Nelson A Fort Shep
pard railroad by means of tramway over 
an excellent grade

The directors of the company i: r» Ar
thur Painter, superintendent Hall Mines 
smelter; Melville Sims Parry, general 
agent Confederation Life Association; 
Robert Walker, J. L. Vanstone and Alex. 
Stewart, all of Nelson. Mr. Stewart is 
now in Toronto on business for tbe coto-

1 ». .-f
..- 5r*some

All other. as soon asIne.
lii. 721 32*

ci lilies, and in the 
ment is going on with good- results. By 
the time the railway is ready to,receive 
the ore there will be larger quantities to

off the

261,433 3,152 lM* D«iro>::::: 3“&i»g(
.OtiChAll. 3,349 »•« •.t

fil. 3,413 Hountàhi Lion 
JkaaoHJi'
Pahncr Mountain 
t>#riaMines ....
Princess Maud....................%........... ie
r&maroc (Kenneth)........ . 9
riirtl Creek Hidden Treasure.. 4*4 

~ Sales.

fil. 2,995 pany.ship. The fact of the putting 
date of shipping should not, however, seri 
ouslv affect the price of shares. It has caus
ed a few, who were unable to hold on, to 
sell, and this has tended! to cause a small 
depreciation in the price.

The sales for the week which ended yes
terday were as follows:

Thursday...:.
today.........
Saturday...

“Monday...
Tuesday...
Wednesday

1,939 1*.......
The Find in the Gertrude.

7(4,732 3,997 Sk,198 2,936
1358 2,167
1,768 2,106 Thursday’s Sales.

liant, 3000 at 8 3-4*.; VVIhite Bear, 1500 
at 3 l-4c.; tiambler-Veriboo, 1000 at 55c.; 
lamarae, 1500 at 8 3-4.; Okanogan, 1500 at

today’s Sales. ^Uay.
Tamarac, 1,00», -500 at 8 l-2c., 500 at 9c.,

590 at 9 l-4c.; Bratodon A Golden Crown,
1,000 at 28*.; E X. U, 500 at 22c., 1,000 at 
23c.; King, 1,500 at 25c., 1,000 at 26c.; 
Okanogan, 500 at 8c., 1,500 at 8 1-4*.;
Giant, 1,000, 2 500 at » l-4c.;- Peoria, 2,060 
at 1 1-2C.; Rathmullen, 3,500 at 6 l-2c.; 
Republic, 1500 at *1.02.

Saturday’s Sales
King, 2000 at 28c., 3000 at 27c.; Giant,

3000 at 8 34c„ 1000 at 9 l-4c.; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 2000. at 55c.; Rathmullen, 5000 
at 6c., 5000 at . Tjt, . 500
at 5 l-2c. ; Brandon A Golden
Crown, 6000 at 27c. ; Peoria, 5000 at Ï l-2c.,
„--j at 1 l-2c., 3003 at 1 5-8c.; Okanogan,
1000 at 8 l-4c.

M56 11,186
>1,121 3,618

......... 1L141,579 ' 3,929349113

II; bullion, *4300; " total' . tW
26.000 Midway should for some 

time to come, be the chief distributing
point for the mining camps of Republic,| j-'ieice Attack on the Government by Hon.
Sheridan," Toroda Creek, Myer’s CVwekl
and tbe Ameiicaii Okanogan south of the ______
boundary line, and for the upper mala Victoria, B. C., Jab. 9—(Special!)—In 
Kettle river (with the West Fork and oth-1 lntroducing a want of confidence motion 
er tributary streams along which mmiCT-Jag,^.-addition to the reply-t^fce speecb,- 
ous mineral locations Wave already been|.whjCh had been moved by Tisdall of Van- 
made), Rock Creek and t.amp Mcivmi y, I couv<rj and seconded by J. M. Martin of 
north of the line. Further, C. P. R. cfli- jtosaland, ex-Pyemier Turner today de- 
cials profess to be favorably disposed to-1 liv€red the longest and hfrongest speech 
wards Midway as the divisional point for he ha8 yet made in British Columbia poli- 
the Boundary country, and, with this end I tlçg Gentrary to his usual custom, he 
in view, the railway company has obtained gp<>be ^together with out notes, and for 
from the townsite company a 400-f°),t upwards of two and a half hours, dissected 
right-of-way for more than half a mile and hotly attacked the government’s weak- 

Monday’s Sales. across the latter company’s land. j nef8 inconsistency, paying special at-
Giant, 5,000, 1,000 at 8 l-4c„ 3,500 at 8c.; Speaking of thle outlook for the Bonn- tention of the financial record of toe ad- 

1. X. L„ 2,500 at 23c., 500 at 22c.; King, dar>' Creek district generally, Mr. Jacobs ministration) and drawing Qie depiction 
2,000 at 26c.; Peoria, 1,000 at 1 34c.; Okan- *>ys that if no check comes, through a that yritiBh Columbia lost the confidence 
ogan, 800 at 8 l-4c.; Rathmullen, 500 at tightness of money or latter troublea-the 1{ th£ tinanciai world under the present 
5 l-4c.; Winnipeg, 500 at 27 l-9c.; Tamarac, ^er being regarded as probable- a<tmini8tra,tion from the depreciatedl rating 
1000 at 8 l-2c the distnet should, during the ensuing provincial securities, and the fact

year, make rapid and substantial progress. Uiat there were no public applications for 
Then), are now between 26 and 20 mining I the lagt ]oan wben it was put on the mar- 
properties under develojnnent, and most L ,
of these are either already equipped with! " ye concluded.by moving a want of con- 
power plants or will shortly be. Promin I fideDCC raotion replacing all of the reply 
.ent among these arc the Old Ironsides, to the speech following tne paragraph, con- 
Knob Hill, Victoria, Brooklyn, Stemwind-1 lining assurances of provincial loyalty 
er, Snowshoe, Gold Drop and War Eagle, and deVotion to the throne and flag. The 
in Phoenix catnp; Winnipeg and Golden ! debate will be continued by Premier 
Crown in ’Wellington camp; B. C., Oro !gemlin, and Higgins will follow him. tor 
Denoro, and Maple Leaf (Rathmullen the opposition, Joe Martin reserving his 
group)’ in Summit camp; Jewel and En-1 heavy artillery for the close of the battle, 
terprise and Anchor in Long Lake camp; ifae earlier stage. 6f today’s session were 
l^ist Chance in Skylark camp; MotMr devoted to- pnv,lege

rsrasxsrs bs s arfwuaar*;
should be a satisfactory quantity of out- hftd been tram.pled under foot in a city 
ward tonnage for the railway. Besides xhe attorney-general denied that
the properties named, there arc as many he ^yjd gnd any evidence of the existence 
more that give promise of becoming ship o{ a pro-Boer agitation of any serious pro
pers next year if meanwhile continuously I portions here and promised if he could 
developed secure evidence to institute proceedings

In anticipating that the output will be | for treason, 
increas ngly large, it is assumed that bulk 
tests will demonstrate that the ore carries 
sufficient valtie to make it profitable to 
mine it, but it is necessary that one im
portant fact be kept well to mind, viz:, amng haJf year. They are as follows: 
that as yet not more than 300 or 400 tons pregldentj r. W. Morrison; vice-president, N M 
of ore have been sent out from the Boun- Mrg Humphrey; secretary, R. B. Bring- -* \ -:|E 
dary country for treatment. In the case I made. treasurer, Miss M. Hooper. Chair -/'V 
of some of the properties named, regular I men ^ committees: Prayer meeting,
and systematic assaying has been adopted, I Mrg Humphrey; lookout, John Shaw; 
so that it is quite reasonable to expect jdiag McLaughlin; music, Miss M.
good returns. And, toq, values have m Lockhart; misionary, Mrs. Henderson, 
several instances, been shown to improve 
with depth, but sine* the permanent pros
perity of the- district depends entirety up
on this assumption of the presence in thql Mr. James Cowan, of the firm of Cowan 
ore of sufficient value to leave a margin & Dudgeon, was married at Nelson on 
of profit above cost of mining and treat- Monday to Miss Lizzie Campbell of Scot- 
ment being proved- to be well warranted, hand. The ceremony was performed by 
ordinary business caution requires that | Rev. Robert Frew of Nelson. Miss Camp- 
results be awaited rather than it be taken bell came from Scotland on the steamship 

sjft F XV Brown nostmaster of Trail, for granted that occasional assay values Parthian, lahding on New Year’s day. Mr.
M,n ju^vdtv vesterdav on a visit He will be maintained in bulk. There does Cowan left Scotland less than a year ago, 

a firTTl Wab not teem to be any reasonable doubt that and. Miss Campbell is the girt which he 
ertof onFriSTnight last. The fire de- quantity wiUbe well maintained asdevel- left behrfd him’. The newly married couple 

stroved- the Waterloo Hotel, owned by opment proceeds, and as regards quality, wiU make their home in this dr.

EE1 xt+zstr? *■* “ *“■

aT THE PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY.any case,
33,500

-KN.VE RETURNS.

» the Last Six Months Only 
Available

vv"—■*:
revenue Coflections for ttta 

ble only from July l,t fay

.. *2,668.84

.123,000Total.,.,..
The sales for the week before last were 

105)000, and this makes the increase of 
fast week over the previous one 18,006 
sWes. This is not a very large increase, 
but" it is a gain, and shows that the 
ket is recovering from what was almost 
a fainting spell. Brokers say that they 
look for considérable of a revival about 
the miouie of February.

Waterloo is a little easier than it was 
week before last, when it was worth from 
12 to 12 1-2 cents. Yesterday it was worth 
*dm 10 1-2 to 11.

Rathmullen is not moving much, and on 
akked"for it

J. H. Turner.

Sharp says 
that has so 
Colt. mar-

the Blackcock at Ymir.Progress on n
3 158W".’"

v..... 2,74.-57
....... . 2,71133
..... 3,373.04 

........... 2,787-07

,*l73ir,93
thé bôhrd yesterday 7 1-4" 
and 5 1-2 bid. There was a sale of 1,000 
yesterday at 6 1-4. >

Brandon A Golden Crown is not moving 
much of late, and it is worth about 28.

Winnipeg is weaker than it has been, 
and is worth about 28 cents. The inten
tion of the management is to commence 
shipping ore, although it will have to be 
hquled a couple of miles to the railway 
aiding. There is some hitfhs grade ore in 
the dump, and it is thought that a dollar 

ton would not be missed out of 
ore of a good grade.

Morrison has, dropped to 6 l-2c. Week 
before last it was worth a little more. 
The company is undergoing the work of 
reorganization, and in the meanwhile oper
ations upon its property have been *ut 

down-
Athabasca is worth, about 32 cents, 

ore that was crushed: in the mill last 
month averaged- *30 to.the ton...The mine 
is now paying its way, and the outlook is 
that it will pay dividends before long.

The Dardanelles company has resumed 
the shipping of ore from its property, and 

worth from 10 1-2 to 11

was
to Be Deepened. -

the drift, at 85 feet from the bottomlived from the Tamarac are 
hat the hoisting engine aud 
r being conveyed trim the 
e tunnel at the south c id rf 
The intention is to deepen 

n the 200 loot level 180 fe-t 
len to drift north for he or. - 
the ore shoot. This ore 
I proven te have a horizontal

In

the Leo Mine.Work on Tuesday’s Sales.
Giant, 10,060 at 8 l-4c., 5000 at 8 l-4c, 

2,000 at 9-1-4*., 2000 at 8c.; Tamarac, 1000 
at 8 l-2c.

■M
Active operations an this promising prop

erty, which is situated between the Fern, 
an- Silver King mines, near Nelson, have 
been kept up for several months past. A
WtaereTt* has 'come to^tce-looki ng ledge chine drill gave out, and difficulty was ex-

level haÿ T^is

run in several feet’ and this is being con- likely to be the ore body exposed m R. R. 
tinned to tap at depth the fine surface cut No. 2. Tunnels Noe. 1 and 2 are on 
showings which outcrop at the surface of the same level as the drift, and -No. - is 
the ledge. The values are chiefly in gold, being driven -to meet it, the distance be- 
silver and lead, with a little copper, tween it and the drift being now 100 feet.

from the ledge run from This tunnel is and has been in ore since 
commenced, and 35 feet further in will 
be under the ore shown in R. R- cut No.
2. No. 3 tunnel is directly beneath No. 2 
tunnel and intended to cut the same ore 

The Chickàmon Stone is located on uua and facilitate shipping later on.
river, in the Fort Steele district. On June Thig tunne, u 8til, ^ debris, but solid 
9th last work was coounenced and has ;9 appearing in one corner and is t..e shares are
been continued without intermission ever , staineel with copper. When this cents. . .. . cents

that it is of great value. A main por* 1DK- ^l0- ^ tun/1 , . f . further December, and the declaration of another
phvry dyke extends through the country, ra^ay, and when ^n W feet. forth dlTldend ^ February 1st, is holding its A meeting was held on Monday evening by 
xio of the claims are cut by this dyke, will be beneath the ore exposed m K. K- ^ we„ n m warth from 54 to 65 cents,
and the other three are side claims. The cut No. 1. Since the tun. Tamarac is in fair demand, and there
work has been confined principally to; bedn in ore similar to.that in • 2 t w(re 7jmo shares sold at from 8 to 8 34 
this dyke, and with depth what was hard nel-a fine-grained <*hlcopytite f^ ^ quantity of ore in sight in this
porphyry on the surfa* became soft and path.c and sdicous r°Tck mine is constantly meting,
easily' worked. In the deeper workings percentage of copper. In d"vm8 th«"e lJ X7an Anda is being treely dealt in m
other ore bodies have been uncovered, tunnels 40 or 50 tone ot or* “ \tein Toronto and at the écart. It « certain
While the dyke on the surface is 110 feet taken out. The second ore bod j * that ioo.OOO shares have changed- hands in 
vioe, the vein is at present dipping to the drift was at one point cut in t few days. The price ranges from
the contact (slate and porphyry), and the feet without finding the other wall. When g ^ g 14 centfl x\Tiat puzzles the brok- 
theory is advanced that larger ore bodies tunnel No. 2 meets the drift which wi i ,g that the price remains about tbe 
Will be found on this contact The mam be early in February next, this ore ch . notwithstanding the large quantity
working tunnel is now in 263 feet includ- ^ then be fully explored aud opened up. «ame t ^dled.
m ga crosscut, which at 10 feet will agmn Asgaje run from *5 to *80, huge. > in Three is again attracting attention,
crosscut the dyke from wall to wail. A- copper. and yesterday in Toronto 10,000 shares
together 500 feet of development has been Aitogether, the outlook for a good r" ?" aold for 8 cents,
done, thoroughly proving the Pr°Pe^- ducing mine in the immediate 1“™** okanogan has sold during the past week
Eight assays taken of the ore from the y encouraging, and when the dyft and a to 8 34 cents. The forthcoming
tunnel and shaft gave 9.75 per cent copper, 2 tunnel meet and a railway s-rtin? is wiU be on the 15th, and it) «» ex-

sUver and *2hi m gold. ^ hriow the months of the tin net, to be larger than hitherto made.
stopping Should be commemced, and 1 be- wgek glnce L x. L. began to weaken, 

be continued indefinite y. the recent find ot a rich pocket of
NEIL COCHRANE, M. E., caused a renewed interest to be

Superintendent, ^en in the Shares, and yesterday there 
was a sale of 1.000 shares at 24 oente. "

There is some demand for Monte Dhns- 
to nt 6 cents, and it is fairly firm at that

cents was bid on the board yesterday 
account of the find of

Xx!

Wednesday’s Sales.
Okanogan, 1,000 at 8 3-4c., 2,000 at 8c.; 

Tamarac, 1000, 2000 at 8 34c., -00,1,000 at 8 
l-2c., 2,000 at 9c.; Rathmullen, 1,000 at 
6 14c.; Giant, 2,000 at 8 l-2c., 10,000, 2,500 
at 8 14c.} I. X. L., 2,000 at 21c.; White 
Bear., 2,000 at 3 l-2c.; Peoriq, 4,000 at 1 
l-2c.

/
or so per

EY IN THE STREET.’’

lies Cost Him Hundreds and 
vo Bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
wder Cured Him.

Ub, jr., distiller, Railraad, 
1 on January 31st last, wrote 
r’8 Catarrhal Powder like 

catarrh of the head and 
wo years, and had it in the 
[ spent several hundred Jol
ies and might as well have 
iney in thle street. I was re- 
1 try Dr. Agnew’s Cateruhal 
two bottles of it -have al
oe. I am a well man, and 
F* greatest of success.” 
eve Bros.

lahan, mining superintend- 
om Spokane on a visit and 
it the Allan.
gerford Pollen of Nelson, is

The
Recent assays 
*59.90 to *273.80. J. L. WHITNEY &Co

Speedy Development of a Mine; Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

all stocks In 
Washington

ROSSLAND. B. C.

Up t»fate regarding 
British Columbia ana

Write or wire
Columbia At,'

I. X. L. Hockey Club.

Officers Elected.

the I. X. L. Hockey dub for the purpose 
of reorganizing, for the coining season of 
1900, the following members were elected: 

President, Hon. T. Mayne Daly; vice- 
president, G. 1-eighton; treasurer, K. 
Turner; secretary, Fred Miggine; cap
tain, Al. Harris; assistant captain, J. Don
ohue.

The young people of the Presbyterian 
church have elected officers for the en-

■E OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Nqtice. ;i .... 
i. 1 Fraction, mineral^ claim, 
i Trail Cheek mining division4

On .nail Creek in the 
bounded on the wekt hy 
tional and Fool Hen 

[ the south oy toe Foot Hen 
bra elatgis and partly on the 
plden Horn'claim.
[that I, K, E. Ymmrfaeteis 
[Smith Curtis free 

3463» A and i: E. Poupore 
Certificate No. 10849 A), ra
re from date hereof, to aoply 
[recorder for a certificate ot 
| for the purpose of obtain 
rant of the anove claim.
[ take notice that action, mv 
[ must be commenced before 
I such certificate of lmp.cve-

■renty-ninth day of Decem

■R. E. YOUNG, P. L. 8.

I

Has Six Pupils.
MMarried in Nelson.

Mr. R. Marsh, the aaeayer, on Mon
day evening, opened his class in assaying 
and chemistry with six pupils. He expects 
to increase theiaumber-to a dozen, at least, 
before the winter is ever.

,A fire at Waterloo. ..
s

21.25 ounces

WiU Complete Two New Deals. "illieve can
Ernest Mansfield leavesrtoday for Kaslo. 

says the Nelson Tribune of Tuesday, *an- 
aary 9th. to arrange with W E. Boie for 
the purchase in cash ot the Green lAkes,
•Vin Lakes, Crescent and Capes, a group Rverson representing the Red Crosss SLS SSSKVSt«.000 hae already been paid on it The P«« ™
Ptpperties have also been systematically Afnc*.

I .......

Will Go -to South Africa. Mr. D. J. Macdonald returned last night

8 -
j for Iron Colt, on
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ROSSLAND WEEK! .Y MINER THURSDAY.,
THURSDAY • January n, J9qo

TELEORAPUC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
“ BORN1TE,” ROSSLAND, B C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS, CLOUGH’S; 

niNES BEDFORD McNEIL’S

COnPANIES INCORPORATED 
niNES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON * •'
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

ager have considered it unprofitable to de
velop at the moment. The expenditure on 
capital account has amounted to £126,627. 
'A large portion of this has been expended 
| on the development and equipment of the 

Spur to Phoenix Will Not Be lostal- properties which have been floated as a
separate company under the name of The 
Granite Gold Mines, and in the purchase 
of various shares. These investments have 
been set down at the sum of £93,832, and

ITS A RICHTHE MINING WORLD THE MOTHER LODE P. O. BOX 537

It Has Large Reserves of Ore of a 
Pay Grade.

Ore Found in the I. X. 
Over $5,000 to tled T.ll Spring.

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Financial, Beal Estate and General jQîning stock Brokers

$

it MOST VALUABLE FINITEN BOUNDARY CREEK SNIPPERS
only what they consider their intrinsic 
worth, but also their average market 
prices. In addition ho the Granite Gold 
Mines, the Duncan Mines have, in con
junction with another company, promoted 
the Queen Bess Proprietary, company, 
which fees already declared; two dividends. 
They bold a targe interest in that com
pany. The strike of miners in the Slocan 
and Kootenay districts has prevented 
active operations on the major portion of 
the company’s mines, and has caused a 
cessation of work at the Queen Bess mine 
for several months, but Captain Duncan, 
who recently took charge of that mine, 
has been enabled to resume tentative oper
ations there by means of contract work— 
a system which he has carried on with 

at the Granite and Royal Cana
dian groups during the strike. The state 
of affairs as ' disclosed by- the accounts is 
highly satisfactory, and from the resources 
shown, we think the shareholders may, be 
congratulated upon the secure position of 
the company.

ITS PLANT IS TO BE INCREASED
The Northern Belle Mining Company Share

holders Decide to Reorganize the Company 
on an Assessable Basis -Copper flountaln 
News.

The Shaft on the Evening Is 
Depth of 36 Feet-Value 
perties in the Simllkan 
Rosslanders.

The Present Plant of Ten Drills to be Re
placed by One of Forty Drills—fleeting of 
the Momeslake nines—The rtystery Group 
—Other Interesting Mining News.

v'Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Ross land, B. C. \Air. James D. Sword, M. E., -iud rep
resentative of the James Copper Manu
facturing company, has just returned IroM 
a short visit to the Boundary country and 
reports that business, while modcvr.le.y 
good, has slackened a little recently. 
"This is probably due," he says, “to the 
same causes that are aflecting business in 
the east, namely, the South African trou- 
bfe. Around Greenwood the work of 
completing the railroad to Midway has 
been recommenced, and the rails are now 
being laid. The road should be completed 
to Midway - inside of ■ a monta. The com
pletion of the road from Khpit to Phoenix 
has been suspended until the spring. There 
is a great amount of activity throughout 
the Boundary Creek camps and several 
strikes on properties under development 
ment have been made recently, .wo 
mines are at present installing 20-drill 
compressor plants, namely, the Sunset and 
B. C., in Summit and Dead wood camps 
respectively, and the Mother Lode is 
about to install a 40-dnll plant. It is not 
likely that either of the two smelters un
der construction will i>e under operation 
before next June, the reason of this being 
that the Mother Lode smelter will not be 
completed, and the Grand Forks smelter 
will not have immediate connection with 
the mines. According to the reports of 
the managers there should be by next 
midsummer at least 10 shipping mines .tri
butary to Greenwood and Grand Forks, 
and some of them will produce a vey heavy 
to nage. The number may be consider- 
ably in excess of this, but the number 
mentioned may be regarded as a conserva
tive estimate. The- capacity of the smelt
ers as at present designed snould be taxed 
to the fullest extent and it does not seem 
likely that any ore -will be treated outside 
of tue district except what little will go 
to the Trail smelter pending the comple
tion of the two BoUYidary smelters, this 
will be due, of course, to the fact that the 
coct of the coke in the Boundary district 
will be but a slight advance over what 't 
is delivered for in-Nelson and Trail.

Mr. Frank Keffer, general manager of 
the British Columbia Copper compare", and 
who is in charge of thle operations on the 
Mother lode, is in the city. He is en route 
for New York, where the head office of

O. K. mountain is evidei 
as good results haveBankers

Bank of British North America, Rossland
Official Brokers

The Bornlte Bank Gold Mining Co. 
Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

one,
when systematic work has I 
I. X. L. mine yielded goodl 
amount of development w 
liad it been well managed ijtike company is located, for the purpose 

of consulting with the officers of the com
pany in relation to the replacing of the 
present 10-drill compressor plant on the 
Mother Lode with one ol 40-drills. The 
Mother Lode is located about tour miles 
from Greenwood, and is considered one of 
the banner properties of the Boundary 
country. Mr. Keffer says the shaft has 
now reacted a depth of 323 feet. Most of 
tiy development work has been done on 
the 200-foot, level. The vein has been 
drifted cn on this level for 700 feet. The 
ledge has been, crosscut at two or three 
places on the 200-foot level. At one place 
it is, 70 feet wide, and at another it is 
33 feet. The ledge has been traced on 
the surface for a distance of 1,500 feet. 
Drifting will be commenced on the ledge 
on the 300-foot level in 30 days. Tiye ore 
is goldi-copper, similar in appearance to 
that found in the Rossland camp, and aver
ages about $12 to the ton. Mr. Keffer re
ports that be is en route for New York 
for the purpose of consulting with the offi
cers of the company in relation to increas
ing the power plant. The smelter of the 
company will be ready for operation in 
June, and the desire is to open up the 
mine on an extensive scale to the end that

We desire to call the attention of the investing public to the fact that never i the 
history of this camp has there been snch chances to buy standard mining stocks with 
tainty of big profits as at present. \ " 6

The Transvaal war as was naturally expected, has had the effect of lowering quota- 
tions, not only of South African mines, but also in this province, and the western states gen-

iloing well. I. X. L. for 
work done upon it, has vie) 
t here are a number of pro) 
mountain with fair surface 
which nothing lias been q 
day a very rich pocket of o| 
tered in No. 1 slope abovj 
About a ton of this rich | 
been taken out, and there I 
more in sight. Mr. Roy J 
manager of the mine, is < 
that this ore will run beta! 
$7,000 to the ton. A half ! 
other pocket, not as rich as 
a smelter return of $2,400 
or $4,800 per ton. This ia 
richest pocket of ore that 
found in the Trail Creek 
rock glistens with stringer) 
of free gold. So far no stj 
done on any level in the I 
No. 1.

cer-success

All our shipping mines and dividend pay rs have shown the stress of the serious 
troubles the empire is now passing through, and the stocks of the War Eagle Le Roi Iron 
Ma>-k, Old Ironsides and other big mines in this section have had a serious slump i ’ 
quen.e. r

THF BOUNDARY CREEK REGION.
in conse-

• I
A few British victories. » however will speedily stay the downward tendency of mining 

stocks, and very litttle time will be needed to regain the former prices, and in every proba 
bility exceed them.

Therefore the present is the time to invest in good mining stocks with a certainty of 
speedy profits.

Never w ere the mines in this district in such a 
in the early stages of development, and there

Rapid Development of a Mining District 
Described by an Engineer.

Business lots selling rapidly at $5,000 
each, where three years ago there were 
but two log cabins, and deer were running 
wild, is the extraordinary story told by 
1’aul Johnson, a mining engineer, now at 
the Astor House, concerning the town of 
Greenwood, a mining camp in the Boun
dary district of Britidhi Columbia, near 
the border of the state of Washington, 
says the New York Times of December 
27th. Mr. Johfnson attributes this re
markable growth to the completion of the 
Canadian Facitic railroad from Hobson to 
Greenwood, a distance of 90 miles, which 
has afforded an opportunity to develop the 
rich mining regions in Washington state 
and British Columbia.

;

1
promising condition, particularly those 

. several such close to this city.
The low prices of these stoi ks offer a splendid opportunity of making money quickly 

as there is a full and complete assurance in the present stage of development that these 
propertn s will in a very short time be classed among the big shippers of Rossland.

The Bornite Bank at 5Ç is, in our opinion, one of the best buys offered today. The 
shaft, at a depth of 32 feet; is all in ore; splendid looking grey copper has come in during 
the last five feet. This is being piled on the dump for shipment.

We trust that our readers will not neglect such a rare opportunity of doubling their 
investment without risk.

are Work on the Ev<

Superintendent Hansen ol 
is in, the city from Big Shi 
reports that the shaft is 1 
a distance of 36 feet. Tti 
veins cf high grade ^>re bol 
and hanging walls. Between) 
shoots porphyritic quartz ) 
The shaft is being sunk on) 
Mr. Hansen is pleased witH 
the work so far done,, and ij 
the Evening has the makinj

there may be -plenty of ore for the smelter 
to work on. The present plant is a ten- 
drill: compressor, and is inadequate for the 
purpose required. It is Mr. Keffer’s im
pression that the company officers will 
put in a 40-drill compressor plant.

Mr. Keffer will be absent for about a

“In the copper country, near Greenwood 
will be tihe largest mining camp in the 
world,” he said. “Greenwood already has 
a population of more than 3,U00, and net» 
arrivals are reaching thfe place off every 
train. The freight receipts of the Canad
ian Facitic railroad company are now $12,- 
IKN) daily on the Greenwood and Grand 
Forks branch, collected for ore taken out 
and machinery and supplies taken in.

“In the Boundary district are the larg
est known ore bodies on this continent, 
and I am certain in a very short time 
ten copper mines will be in operation, 
each employing at least 300 men. 1 have 
just returned from Greenwood, where we 
have superintended tihe construction of a 
smelter, which, when completed, according 
to our plans, will have a capacity of 2,000 
tons of ore daily. At first we shall-start 
with 300 tons a day, but in two years we 
shall have all tihe ore we cap handle, and 
the priçe of copper- ought to drop.

“A feature of great value is -the £aet 
that coke and coal can be obtained easily 
at cheap rates from the near-by Crow’s 
Nest coal fields.

month. He reports that good progress is 
being made with the mines around Green- 
,wood. The railway is within, a half a mile 
of the Mother Lode. There are a couple 
of large trestles to build, - and these will 
occupy a couple of weeks, and ft. will prob
ably be near the end of the month before 
the line will be extended to the Mother 
Lode.

1,500,000 shares at $1 per share.
bnareholders in the Republic company 

have been given tne privilege of subsc.ib- / 
ing for 700,000 shares in the new company 
at 30 cents per share, the money,to Pe, j 
if desired, paid in instalments; 10 cents ; |i 
per share on apportionment, 10 cents per j 
share February 6th, and 
Share March 6th. No application of/less
than 200 shares accepted. '------ ■"

A discount is allowed for payments in 
full on issuance of the stock.

The letter informs the shareholders 
that the company’s engineer, Major 
Leckie, “reports that the Quilp and Yan
kee Gill alone will pay a net profit of $288,- 
OuO per annum. Of which sum $168,000 
will accrue to the Boundary-Republic 
company, which would equal 11 per cent 
per share or 36 per cent on the price of 
the present issue.”

Valuable Copper Prd

Mr. Mark Houston, voted 
is in the city from the Simj 
try, where he spent the pa 
is interested with Messrs, 
son, Hugh Henderson and A 
of this city, in two groups 
there. One df these, know! 
vHump group, is located on 
This group has been pros™ 
cuts and shafts, which ha' 
aldng the ledges. There is 
that is 75 feet in length, ai

. -s if. *■ feet in depth. The ledgesLatest War News and Canadian Victory SHHiE
. _ , " in copper, and also $10 in g

Reverses have no Effect on Rossland W est End , J A group, called the Anaeon 
Stocks. Note the L X. L., Giant, California and claims. This group is loca

mountain, a mile and a hi
I f W’ T T T"*^ • - » Sunset; which is being op
I y J R J 1 J ••• Sunset .Copper company. \

R- * .. the Anaconda group are fro
When everything else went down they all improved. Why? The values I” >n width on the surface. ’
and ore are both there in large quantities on thle Big Four. The No. 2 - - 38 high as 33 per cent copp
vein exposed on the railway cutting, 40 feet wide, assays from which went ” to $10 in gold per ton.
from $3.60 to $432 in gold, we ar now tunneling underneath and crossing 11 Mr. Houston reports >ha
the ledge, and the ore body will soon be reached and shipping begun, when ’ i ka9 made surveys of differ
large capital that is waiting development will come in, and small invest- I : - that country, and the bel
ors get big returns. Another large quartz vein, No 1, running parallel 400 - j there that a railway, will
feet apart, stripped an<^ exposed on railway cut, assays went $1.20 to $6». î sometime next year.
We will Shortly start again in the tunnel and upraise to shaft There is considerable act

Two doors above Mason’s HalL t ™ thf Similkameen, and pr
P. O. Box 545, Rossland, B. C. ’ de,7 ^

Pooled Shares, 3c. for treasury purposes only, and treasury certificates 4c. Il ÜJd Ana^ndT^-oups

♦■•»♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦ »+ + ♦ ♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦+♦-»+♦♦♦»♦ + ♦♦♦+>♦♦♦♦♦• of March.

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING“Notwithstanding the pessimistic views 

taken by rnany miffing men as to the bus
iness to tie done next year, on account of 
the* war scare, there should be a very 
busy season in thé Boundary country with 
a steadily and rapidly increasing produc
tion of ore.” -

r Icents i
68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.STRIKE IN THE COXKY.

A Body of Ore Met in the Lower Level 
of the Property,

It was reported Friday that, a strike 
had been made on the Coxey. From the 
bottom of the shaft crosscutting was com
menced to the north and south. In the 
south crosscut, at a distance of 30 feet 
from the shaft, an ore body has just Keen 
broken into. It carries tihe characteristic 
ore of tihe camp, but seems to contain 
more copper than ordinarily. Thle extent 
of the strike has not yet been demonstrat
ed, for the reason that no crosscutting has 
been done, nor has it been drifted on.

THE NORTHERN BELLE.

!Company to Be Reorganized on an Assess
able Basis—Toronto Meeting.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Northern Belle Mining 
company was held ill Moron to. the pres
ident of the company, Mr. Thomas Long, 
occupied the chair. After some discussion 
it was decided to re-organize the company- 
on an assessable basis. Under the plan as 
agreed upon tihe stock is assessable up to 
10 cents, with assessments at intervals of 
three’months. No call is to exceed 1 cent 
per share. The company now has $3,001 
in the treasury, and it is expected that 
the first assessment, whicn will be made 
in February will provide funds enough to 
carry on active development work for six 
months. The' Northern Belle- is situated' 
on the northern slope.of Red*maintain. 
The development work consists. of-130 feet 
of tunnelling, and two shafts have also 
been sunk to a considerable depth.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
Then, too, much of 

the ore is self-fluxing, because of the pres
ence in it of the necessary iron *and liine 
for successful smelting. When the Canad
ian Pacific is completed to Hope, where 
it will strike the main line to Vancouver, 
there is no estimating the possibilities of 
production. The railroad has received a 
subsidy of $11,000 per mile from the po- 
minion and Provincial governments.

“The ore bodies ate exceptionally rich. 
‘In the Mother I .ode mine, three miles east 
of Greenwood, are ore bodies 180 feet wide 
and 600 feet long. Some of these contain 
from 3. to 30 per cent in, copper, from $1 
to $33 a ton in gold, and a few ounces of 
silver. A fair average will be from 5 to 
7 per cent copper, and from $8 to $12 in 
gold per ton.”

Text of the Lieut .-Governor’s Speech at 
the Opening of the House.

The following is the full text of the £
Lieut.-Governor’s speech at the opening 
of the Provincial Legislature :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Assembly :
Since tlhte last occasion on which I had 

the pleasure of meeting you, events of 
momentous importance to the British Em- a. 
pire have occurred. The declaration of 4- 
war against Great Britain by the govern
ments of the Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State has involved the Empire tp a 
tierce "struggle for supremacy- in South 
Africa. This event has evoked from every 
part of the Empire sutib expressions of will be laid before you whiqja, it is thought 
Imperial unity, of loyalty to the Crown will accomplish this end, and at the 
and the constitution, and. such a recog- time secure a maintenance of the excel- 
nition of the responsibilities and duties lence and efficiency bf our educational sys- 
that a share in the glory and advantages tem.
of the Imperial connection involve, as The renewed activity which is becoming 
must kindle the patriotism of every citizen 
of the Empire. Canada was among the 
first of tihe great self-governing dependen
cies of tihe Empire to offer material aid 
to the Imperial government in its efforts 
to secure for both’ races in the Transvaal 
those equal rights of citizenship to which 
they were entitled by solemn treaty obli
gations. In the spontaneity of this offer 
from Canada, the Federal and Provincial 
governments and the people were as one.
Racial differences, party distinctions, have 
been obliterated in the great wave of pop
ular enthusiasm to share in the burdens 
of empire and to aid the Mother Country 
in a righteous cause, and in the Canadian 
contingent now in South Africa are to be 
found representatives of the stalwart 
manhood of Canada from every province 
in the Dominion. That the number of the 
volunteers from this province far exceeded 
that which the Imperial official arrange
ments made it possible to accept, must be 
a source of pride and satisfaction to every 
patriotic citizen of British Columbia.

Whilst watching the course of events on 
the field of war with the intensest inter
est. and solicitude, we can but pray that 
our arms may be victorious, that peace 
may speedily be conducted, and* British 
supremacy in South Africa be established 
on a firm and just basis.

I am pleased to be able to inform you 
that the special legislation te provide a 
method for the adjustment of disputes 
which had arisen over the ownership of 
mineral daims in the Atlin district has 
achieved the purpose for which it was de
signed. This has been due in no small de
gree to the able and impartial manner in 
which the learned commissioner, appoint
ed under the provisions of the act, per
formed the duties imposed on him. There 
is every prospect that the Atlin district 
will be one of the most prosperous mining 
camps iff British -Columbia during the 
coming season.

The rapid growth in population, and thé 
consequent requirement of a large increase 
in the school accommodation, make it im
perative that the whole educational sys
tem. should be revised. At the same time 
there is a general desire among the people 
of many of tihe towns which have recent
ly become incorporated for a larger share 
in the control of their schools. A measure,

Work on the Mystery Group.

Mr. Charles Wiflison, president of the 
Mystery Mining company, which is operat
ing the Mystery group in the Burnt Basin 
section, is in thé city. The property is 
being developed by a series ' of tunnels. 
The lower tunnel is now in for a distance 
of 113 feet and it is anticipated that the 
ledge, toward which it is being driven, will 
be encountered in the next 100 feet. There 
are four claims in the group and four or 
five ledges .run diagonally across the 
claims. There is considerable galena on 
the surface and it is thought this will turn 
into gold-copper ore with depth. The ore 
assays about $20 to the ton. The footwall 
of the main ledge is of limestone and the 
hanging wall of diorite. The ledges are 
wide and well defined on the surface. Mr. 
XV lllison says that the men have just re
turned to work, having been away spend
ing the holidays. There has already been 
400 feet of development work done on the 
group.

!
OFFICE, COLUMBIA AVE.ICopper Mountain.

Mark Houston, prospector, has just ar
rived from Copper and eKimedy moun
tains in the Similkameen district. He is 
interested in 17 claims, and has recently 
been working on the Big Hump group ot 
four claims on Friday civck, which Hugh 
Henderson and Ed. Watson of Rossland, 
and himself own. He has sunk a shaft 25 
feet on a copper vein 10 feet wide, of 
which three feet is splëfldid bornite ore.

Mr. Houston will soon return and con
tinue the sinking all winter. Mr. Rogers 
of California, is working two shifts on a 
shaft, which is now down to feet on a fine 
vein of "bornite ore. His claim is called 
the Muldoon.

RETURNED FROM
with the regulations, especially in the ru
ral districts. Mr. Henry Roy Tells of th< 

ness There.
THE JUSiE’S NEW HOIST. same

As is now known that in the Omineca 
district " there are large areas of valuable 
mineral territory, and at present that re
gion is almost inaccessible, while it is 

apparent in the lumbering industry, and quite impossible to transport thither the 
the greater demand likely to arise for the heavy machinery necessary for the devel- 
products of our forests, make it desirable opment of the mineral resources, you will, 
that such amendments should be made in therefore, be asked to authorize expendi- 
the act for the measurement of logs as ture necessary to make this portion of the 
will make its operation satisfactory both province accessible.
to the npll owners and loggers, and a bill ‘ My government has given much consul
at11 that- object will be introduced. eration to the opening up of the northern 

Notwithstanding the substantial remis- portion of the province, especially in con- 
sions of taxation made last year, the gen- nection with a route from the coast with- 
eral revenue is well maintained. in British territory. During the past

The loan Authorized at the last session son a trail has been cut from the coast 
for the purpose of providing funds for the along the Kitimaat Valley, and prospect- 
discharge of the large deficit which had ors and others have already taken advan

tage of that route. It is now proposed to 
build a wagon road in the same direction 
with a view" ta the ultimate construction 
of a railway, as the commencement of a 

the price realized for the stock was high- j railway system to be extended over the 
er than that obtained for any previous northern portion of the province. In such 
*8eue- a scheme it will be both feasible and desir

The Columbia & Western Railway com- j able, in tihe public interest, that snch, ar 
pany, having completed its line between [rangements shall be made as will secure 
Rossland1 and Boundary creek, lias become f to the province an interest in such enter- 
entitled to a land grant of, approximately, prises and an effective control 
2,500,000 acres. Preliminary arrangements details of their operation, 
have been made between my government | The estimates of revenue and exoendi 
and the railway company for the substitu- ture for the ensuing fiscal year will "short- 
iion of a cash,, subsidy for the land gran’/ly be laid before you, and will be found 
on such terms as will result in a subs’aa- to have been framed with, a view to econ- 
tial saving to the provincial treasury, as oray whilst providing liberally for the 
compared with the plan adopted in re-1 public service.
gard to the payment of similar subsidies | I now leave you to your deliberations, 
m the past. By the carrying out of this trusting that under the guidance of the 
arrangement, it will be possible to throw Almighty the result of your labors will 
open for settlement in the Boundary conduce to the prosperity and welfare ef 
Creek district an area of about 4,000,- 
000 acres now reserved. This would have 
a most beneficial effect on the develop
ment of the district, and will be 
of much satisfaction to the people of that .What a Bane—But Dr. Agnew’s"Ointment 
locality.

thf °i! Chas. H. Lilly, 412 Luzerne avenue.
7 rapldl'V- Pittston, Pa., writes: I am a bar

entitle a "4 °ther »ffd meet many people troubled with
live in the legislator!! *V* & rePrese“ta" pimples. I have tried many preparations 
he w T u» n TndTnt£ elaimin« t” such, and- without sue
ntroH^f ’ ff Act ’ will, therefore,-be ces6, until I used Dr. Agnew’s Ointment, 

introduced to effect this object. Within the last-few weeks I have used
i^ome amendments will be proposed to it on these very stubborn cases, and in 

the Coal Mines Regulation Act;” in order each case it has made a cure; has clean- 
to make the law more easy in application, ed off all the pimples and blotches, and 
, Amendments will be introduced to the left the skin clear and soft. It’s - the 
“Liquor License Act,” with, a view to ren- greatest skin remedy I’ve heard of and 
ddring its operation more effective, and a boon to “pimply” faces. Sold by Good 
lessening the cost to licensees of complying eve Bros.

t Was Tried Thursday and Operated 
Satisfactorily. Mr. Henry Roy, preside! 

don Consolidated Mining 
turned yesterday after an 
weeks in the east. While 1 
visited «Toronto, Montreal, 
York and Boston. He foi 
all well, and reports that t 
in the London Consolidate 
were satisfied with the invi 
they had made, for the re 
eoffld, if they so desired 
good profit. They do not 
however, as they have the 
dence in the future of thee 
ies".

the new hoist on the Josie was given 
a Ir ai operation for the first time Thurs
day and worked in a very satisfactory 
manner. It was tried under all possible 
conditions that it is to be used under, 
and acted well under ail the tests. In the 
matter of

The Phoenix claim.
starting and stopping, both can 

be done to the greatest nicety and at 
the different levels the cage can be stop
ped within an inch of the desired 
The hoist is of 100-horse power capacity. 
The motor was made by the Canadian Gen
eral Electric company and is of the alter
nating, three phase induction type, 
officials of the B. A. C., w-ho tested the 
hoist, weie much pleased with the manner 
in which it operated. It will be used, regu
larly in two or three days. The; Josie shaft 
has reached a depth of 500. feet and this 
hoist is of a capacity suffitièfft -to operate 
down to the 500-foot level. 1

Attention is drawn to the advertisement 
in another column of the Phoenix Gold 
xlining company, claiming to be entitled 
to the use of the Phoenix mineral claim, 
adjoining the Sunset No. 2 and Abe Lin
coln claims, for the purpose of exploration 
and development of the minerals in the 
said claim.

Mr. Wheeler is worikng the Gladstone 
and has a tunnel iii 125 feet, and has cut 
the vein, in which - he bas an encouraging 
showing.

On Copper mountain, the old C’arihic 
pioneer, Robert Stevenson, is working tihe 
Lost Horse, and has four <iallow shafts, 
all showing very good copper ore. One of 
tliese he is sinking sad is down 30 feet.

The McQuay Brothers are working the 
_ Canadian Boy and Union Jack

down 20 feet on each claim, with good ore.
Mr. Houston visited the Sunset on 

December 27th when the Shaft was down 
90 feet in the finest copper ore he ever 
saw. it was bornite and chalcopyrite mix
ed, and a good deal of it nearly solid ore 
that would

p.ace.
sea-

for the pur 
discharge of the large deficit which had 
accumulated, was successfully negotiated 
in London in July last. At that time it 
was only found necessary to issue $1,649, 
000 out of $2,800,000 authorized by the act.

The The winter in Eastern G 
a very mild one, which mak 
in a number of callings, 
ticularly the case with fur 
makers, and fuel and li 
Dealers in ice are afraid thi 
he able to harvest a good' 
the season has been so n 
that but little has been fa

The Homestake Meeting.

The meeting of the shareholders of the 
Homestake Mines, Limited, was held at 
the office of the company this afternoon. 
The holders of 560,000 shares were repres
ented; while all the shareholders who had 
been heard from were in favor of the re
organization of the company there was 
some divergence of views in matters of 
detail among shareholders resident in 
Toronto and Ottawa.

As Mr. Bayne, the president of the com
pany, is about to go east it was icsolvid 
to further adjourn the meeting un >1 i hext 
was an opportunity of calling the eastern 
shareholders together and explaining mat
ters to them personally. The meeting ad 
jourtoed to the 9th of March!.

Has’ Properties in Both Countries.

The local stockholders in the Republic 
Consolidated company have received a 
notice from the home office in Montreal 
that the new mining interests which have 
lately been taken up by some of the large 
stockholders in that company are to ‘ be 
incorporated in a new or subsidiary 
paffy, which is now being organized and 
papers of incorporation applied for under 
the name of the Boundary-Republic Min
ing company, limited.

The mining interests held by the new 
organization will consist Of a controlling 
interest in the Quilp mine at Republic,, a 
three-quarter undivided interest in the 
Valley group, : which comprises three 
claims near Curlew lake, about three miles 
north of Republic; with the Yankee Girl, 
Yankee Boy and - Bell group - in Boundary 
district!--- -,

'-tne new company will be capitalized for

anu are

News of Lardeau Mines.
A number, he says, has 

intention of coming to tt 
these, some have money t< 
estate and mines, and othel 
the purpose* of securing et 

Business, generally, Mr 
pretty fair, and money il 
than it was, and should a 
lor investment in good ml 
Mr. Roy reports that he J 
stock that he had to place 

On Saturday last he m 
Mr. J. ES. U. Fraser of thi 
treal, and he sent his besl 
his Koestand friends. He : 
Nish at his office in M<

Mr. K. X. Ouimette has received
assay 40 per cent copper, ja hag of samples from the properties of 

Three shifts were at work and sinking was ' the Lardeau Mines, limited. Mr. H. O. 
at the rate of over txvo feet per day. The McClymont, who is in charge of this prop- 
steam plant is an excellent one, rapid and erty, writes that good progress is being 
witn automatic dump. Mr. Houston says made on the tunnel, and that he expects 
that in his 20 years experience in min ng to strike the ledge within the next ten 
he has never seen anything to equal the j days. The sack of samples came from the 
Sunset, and it looks as if it would mi ice ledge, where it is exposed on the surface, 
one of the greatest mines in ftie world.

over the

'flie ore is silver-lead of an apparently high 
grade.

THE DUNCAN MINES.
— i Pleasure’s Penalty.

A re pert and statement of accounts for When the doctor gives one up, most 
the period from 16th October, 1807, to 31st | people lose heart, but it was not this 
July last have been issued. The meeting ( way jvith the young society woman in 
is called for November 14th, and the re- a Western Ontario city who had contract- 
suits recorded, the shareholders, we antici- Vd kidney trouble through lack of care in 
pate, will regard as thoroughly satisfactory, “wrapping up” after an evening’s round 
The cash resources of the company appear | of pleasure. She heard of South American 
to be large, a point to be considered when Kidney Cure and pinned her faith to it 
the directors have fresh purchases in con- to cure her, and in an incredibly short 
templation. There is a profit of £42,000, time felt her health returriipg. Her euffer- 
chiefiy represented by shares in other com- ing abated, and three months from the 
panics, but as the beard remark, having m day her physician hinted her 
view the present state of the market, they hopeless she presented herself to him a 

deemed it unwise to realize any for cured woman. Sold by Goodeve Bros.
the purpose of paying a dividend. * ------------- —

A schedule of the various properties Committees from the board of trade, 
owned, and in which the company is in- city council, and- trades and labor coun- 

' terested, is supplied. In estimating their cil and labor bodies will discuss the» re
value the directors have written down such curing of the tidal flats of False Creek 
of them as their engineer and mine man- this week.

the people of the province.

i;“PIMPLY” FACES. "eems to be doing well. 
UfS. Norris, formerly a 
6s*tliis city, in the sum, 
had a talk with Mr. M. 

i! formerly ran a dry good 
1 *ty,

a source

Is a Sure Cure.com-

News tVom the C

A letter was received fr 
ent Edgecombe of the Oka 
Mines, to the effect that 

the 24th of December 
the mill averaged $10.5 

the new tunnel the ledge 
f° 12 feet, and is milling i 
'rail. The next cleanup 
*bout the middle of the l

case was

have
1

. _ j

*
m
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ITS A RICH POCKETPR0P0SED federal building BOERS REPULSED AT LADYSMITH Atlantic S.S. Lines| AND CABLE ADDRESS 
ROSSLAND, B C. 

)DES USED 
6S, CLOUGH’S;
EDFORD McNEIL'S

wIT WILL BE LOCATED ON LINCOLN 
STREET AND COLUMBIA AVE.

4
Ore Found in the I. X. L. That Run» 

Over $s,ooo to the Ton.
FttOM PORTLAND. MB.

General White Still Holds Out~He Ousted 
the Boers From the Foothold Which 

They Had Obtained—More Troops 
to be Sent From England.

% Alla» Line
Dominion Line..---- . .Cambreman...
Allan Line.................... .Parisian...

..... —Laurentian.. ....Dec 27
....

Dominion Line.............Vancouver...............Jan.13
FROM NEW YOkK.

White Star Line...™ .Teutonic.................. Dec. 27
American Line.............St. Paul ........... .......Dec. 37
Red star Line -.......... ,Weeteinland...™..Dec. 37
.- nchor Line.....« .Anchoria...................Dec. 30
Canard Line..................Campania.......... ......Dec. 30
N rth German Lloyd Saaie............. ... Jan. 3
White Star Une.......Germanic ...............Jan. 3
Allan State Line State of Nebraska .jan. 30 

FROM BUSTOS.
. Canada

All That Remains to Do Is the Making of 
the Deed by the Syndicate Owning th<
Ixits.o MOST VALUABLE FIND YET MADEti

The Shalt on the Evening I* Now Down to • The site of the Federal building has been 
Depth of 36 Feet—Valuable Copper Pro- selected. It is the two lots situate on the 
nerties in the Slmllkemeen Owned by|northwe8t corner of Lincoln street and

Columbia avenue. All that remains to do 
rom n ers. j8 to made the deeds transferring the prop

erty to the government. The price agreed
Of this 

and the

met Merc THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTSDomini* Line 

Passages arranged to and from all European 
pointa. For rates, tickets and full Information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

*. b. Mackenzie,
City Ticket Agt., Kn.aland. B. C

Jan. 3London, Jan. 9.—(3:30 a. m.)—General graphic communication with South Africa.
White still holds out, or did so 60 hours but he deTl>ed formally the report that 

. „ . Germany had sounded Washington about
ago, when the Boers, ousted from their the feasibility of such joint action, 
foothold inside the laager, suspended their Ttte question of the seizures will come 
assault at nightfall. UP in the Reichstag as soon as Count V on

England has taken heart. The situa- Buel<>w had. «pressed a 'ridings to
answer an interpellation, which the Con- 

tion, however, is causing much anxiety, servatives will plan possibly for the open- 
The beleaguered force must have expend- ing day of the session. At any rate, he
ld a large amount of ammunition which Fore the end of the week, an extended re- 

, , , . , , , , , ply will be elicited from the foreign see-cannot be replenished, and must have retary> who wm revjew the eventa from
lost a number of officers and men, which' the outset until those of the most recent 
is counterbalanced, so far as the garrison occurrence. It is also expected that Ue 
is coneemed, by the greater loss of the. will divluge the terms of the recent treaty

with Great Britain.

Co
upon is $16,500 for the property.

, ... , , , . sum the government pays $12,tKK).---- —
„ne, as good results have been obtiamed property owners in the two blocks on Col
a-hen systematic work has been done. The umbia avenue which will be benefited by 
J. X. L. mine yielded good values for the the presence of the postoEce, will con- 
amount of development work done, and tribute the remainder, each owner of a lot

of 30 feet giving $100. The owner of the 
two lots is an English syndicate, o- which 

doing well. I. X. L. for the amount of Messrs. Rumball &. Bullen

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Parle
Safest aad Beat.

0. K. mountain is evidently a very rich I
:ial Brokers
ink Gold Mining Co.
lear Nelson, B. C.

W. P. F Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent. 
_________________.___________Winnipeg.

Spoiaoe Fans & menit been welt managed it would still behad Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dinitig Cars, 

jf Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

the Britishare£t that never in the 
ng stocks with a cer-

! of lowering quota- 
e western states gen-

I stress of the serious 
I Eagle, Le Roi, Iron 
tous slump in conse-

tendency of mining 
and in every proba-

b \</ith a certainty of

bn, particularly those 
pis city.
king money quickly 
elopmeut that these 
f Rosslaiid. 
offered today. The 
has come in during

ty of doubling their

work done upon it, has yielded very well. Columbia representatives.
Jliere are a number of properties on this I Dr. A. C. Sinclair, a day or two since,
mountain with fair surface Showings, on received a" dispatch from Mr. \\ 1 «am
which nothing has been done. On Sun- ; Henderson of Victoria, the resident afchi- 
day a very rich pocket, of ore was encoun- tect of the Dominion public works, v ho
tered in No. 1 stope above No. 1 level. ] visited this city a few days suies and vx_
About a ton of this rich ore has so far amined several sites for the purpose of 
been taken out, and there is considerable determining which was the best for the 
more in sight. Mr. Roy H. Clarke, the purpose of locating a Dominion building 
manager of the mine, Is of the opinion upon, in which is to be housed the post- 
that this ore will run between $5,000 and oEce, the custom house and other Do- 
17,000 to Aie ton. A half ton from an- minion oEces. Mr. Henderson stated in 
other pocket, not as rich as this one, gave bis communication that he hqd recom- 
a smelter return of $2,400 for half a ton mended that the site on the corner of 
or $4,800 per ton. This late find is the Lincoln street and Columbia avenue be 
richest pocket of ore that has yet been chosen, and the department of public 
found in the Trail Creek division. The, works had concurred in the recommenda- 
rock glistens with stringers ond bunches tion. His desire was that the trans’er 
of free gold. So far no sloping has been be made as soon as possible, to the end 

level in the I. X. L. except that possession might be secured at an 
early date.

Mr. Bullçn, one of the representatives 
owning the property, went to England sev
eral months since, and Mr. Rumball, the 

secured his vonrent

Nelson 6 Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
Boers. »

The entrenchments at Ladysmith, as de
scribed in a message that left a day or 
two before the fight, and has just come 
through, are fortified hills, well covered 
with rifle pits and trenches, down which 
the infantry move in single file to the va
rious i posts in absolute safety. Fun ra
tions are still served, but no whisky or to
bacco.

Mr. Spencer Wilson, in the Morning 
Post, points out that there is one division
only at Chieveley, another at Frere and ___
a third at Estcourt. As Chieveley is sev- Lere..ti°pe,8, «*? now •*■?«
en miles from Colenso, the second division KTï T

tic I must say that the present juncture
is extremely critical. As matters stand, 
only the fact that no power wishes to 
take the initiative prevents such a coali
tion from being brougnt about.”

Evading British Vigilance.

The Only Direct Boute to Nelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointe.
Every day In the yeer between 

SPOKANE. KOSSLAND AND NELSON

POPULAR IN GERMANY.
Through ticket* to ell points in the Units 

States and Canada.
Steamship icketa to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Ik pan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No i. West Bound at 9-55 p m., daily.
No 2, Bast Bound at.7.20 a. m., daiiy.

Pot information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agent» of the 8. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. It. M. Ry„ Rossland, B.

J. W. I1ILL
General Agent, Spokane, Weeh

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aee’t. Gen. Pee». Agent,

7
The Idea of an Aeti-Britiah Coalition 

Pleasing.

London, Jan. 9.—The Berlin 
dent of the Daily News in a dispatch deal
ing somewhat at length with the question 
ot the seizures of German vessels by Brit
ish warships says: “It cannot be denied 
that the idea of an anti-Britih coalition is

correspon-
iIEAVK4:iS a. m.........

DAILY.
-Spokane........

ARRIVB
—... 6:13 p. m

3:15 p. m............... ™Noithport.... _......... 12 30 p. m
Arrive 3:10 p. m...... Rossland........Leave 11.35 a. m

Ko change of ear» between Spokane end 
Koeeland.

Tickets on aale all over the world.
Close connection, at Nation with steamers lor 

Casio and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers tor Kettle river,. Boundary Camt 

and Boondarv tree, connect at Marcus and Boa#- 
burg with stage datlv.

K. W. Ruff. Agent. Roasland, B. C.
S sa TLB & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. Jackson, G.P.T.A..Spokane.

tick»

done on any 
No. 1.

would have had to march 12 miles to get 
into action, and the third division, 22 
miles. .General Buller’s 30,000 men and 70 
guns were therefore almost inactive on 
Saturday, and when General White helio- 
graphed Gen. Buller could really make no 
move but an effective demonstration. Eng
land is preparing fresh armaments, and 22 London, Jan. 9.—The Boer agents, ao- 
transports will be on the way to South cording to the Cairo correspondent of the 
Africa during the present month. Ac- j Daily Mail, are evading British vigilance 
cording to the programme, 25,000 addition- respecting the importation of ammunition, 
al troops and 22 guns will soon be afloat. | The correspondent says: “A large quanti- 
The government has ordered the Maxims ty of quick firing ammunition goes to Ras 
to manufacture as many 4.7 inch and 6- .libeutil, from which point it is cOttpisyed 
inch quick firers aa can be turned out un- by dhows along the coast, or transported

to vessels bound for Portuguese ports to
Iyird Dunraven, in the Times, this morn- East Africa. French steamers totfching aT ' 

ing, returns to his arraignment of the war Raa Jibuetil before reaching Aden, con- 
department for the inferiority of the Brit-1 trive to evade search by transhipping at 
ish artillery. He says: “It is useless for f Madagascar to steamers apparently not 
the government to contend that our artil- connected with European lines. In this 
lery is equal to that of foreign nations, way they escape suspicion." 
since the Boers have longer ranged mobile 
guns."

Messrs. Wornher, Beit & Co., diamond 
merchants, have donated £50,000 to the 
fund for the equipment of the yeomanry. Ik® fotowing, dated Jan. 6, from Mod- 

It is Understood that the war oEce has der river: "News from Belmont shows 
received some figures on the casualties 111 that the Queensland and Canadian volun- 
Saturday’s attack upon Ladysmith, butters have been so energetic in that neigh

borhood that a belt of Free State, across 
the border, has been deserted by the 
Boers.”

Work on the Evening.

Superintendent Hansen of the Evening, other local agent, 
is in the city from Big Sheep creek, and some time since to sell the property for 
reports that the shaft is now down for $16,500. All that now remains is the pow- 
a distance of 36 feet. There are small'er of attorney under which to make ia« 
veins of high grade ^>re both on the foot ' deed, which was called for several days 
and hanging walls. Between these two ore'since. Dr. Sinclair has telegraphed and 
shoots porphyritic quartz is coming in.'written to Mr. Henderson that the p'op- 

„ The shaft is being sunk on the foot wall erty can he had for the figure named, and
Mr. Hansen is pleased with the result of that the necessary possession car. be given
the work so far done,.and is satisfied that within a few days at most. As to the
the Evening has the making of a mine. time when the building will be placed on

------------------------------ these lots, Dr. Sinclair says the govern
ment has plans for a number of s'milar 
buildings, all ready, and with a very little 
alteration, one of these can be made to 
suit these lots. From the information 
which he received from Mr. Hendvrson, 
he is satisfied, that immediately aflcr pos- 
session has been obtained by he get 11 r - 
ment. Proposals for the construction 
of the building will be advertised tor. 
Therefore, he says, the erect'1.1 of 1 ' 
building should be commenced in the early 
spring. The government building will 
probably be a substantial structure - ‘ 

that is 75 feet in length, and shafts of 12 brick and stone, and at least three stories 
feet in depth. The ledges are about 10 jn height, 
feet in width, and carry three feet of rich 
bomite ore. The copper values are very 
high, he says, running up to 30 per cent 
in copper, and also $10 in gold... The other 
group, called the Anaconda,. has five 
claims. This group is. located on-Copper 
mountain, a mile and a half east of the 
Sunset, which is being operated by the 
Sunset Copper company. The ledges on 
the Anaconda group are from 12 to 15 feet 
in width on the surface. The assays run 
as high as 33 per cent copper and from $7 
to $10 in gold per ton.,

Mr. Houston reports that the C. P. R. 
has made surveys of different routes into 
that country, and the belief is general 
there that a railway will be constructed 
sometime next year.

There is considerable activity in mining 
to the Similkameen, and properties are be
ing developed in several of thie camps.
He will resume work on the Big Hump 
and the Anaconda groups about the 1st 
of March.

0.R.*H
Wash

Gantt Pacific lav. Go
fLIMITHD.)

Time Table No. 47. taking effect Jan. «et, noo.
-1’vteteouvgi» weurt.

Victoria to Vancouver—Dally ocrot Mondas at 
t o’clock a. m. Sunday at 11 Vc ock p m. 

Va 3 couver to Victoria—Dally, except Monday ai 
1 o’clock p. m„ or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 1 
train.

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

til otherwise notified.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE

to —
Coeur d’Alene Mlnee, Pelouse, Lewiston. 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mines. Portland. 
Sen Pranolaoo, Cripple Creek Gold Mine» 
end nil point» East and South. Only line 
Bant vie Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship ticket» to Europe end othe 
foreign eonntrlee.

Valuable Copper Properties. !

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.Mr. Mark Houston, veteran prospector, 
is ift the city from the Similkameen coun
try, where he spent the past season. He 
is interested with Messrs. Edward VVat-

ROE Leave Victoria fin New Westminster, Ladner’s 
and Lain Island—Sunday at ti o’clock p m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Paie—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Render Island»—Friday at 5

Leave New Westmln iter to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Tluredaya and Saturdays a 
7 o'clock»

For Plumper Pass—“huradays and Saturdays al

For Pender and Mctoaby Islands—Thuraday 
7 o’clock.

INING son, Hugh Henderson and A. N. Hartman 
of this city, in two groups of properties 
there. One of these, known as the Big 
Hump group, is located on Friday creek. 
This group has been prospected by open 
cuts and shafts, which have been made 
along the ledges. There is one open cut

.Colonials’ Courage.

Quebec. London, Jan. 9.—The Times publishes
Arrive»
Patty

Leaves
Pally 1

NORTHERN NOUTE.

Steamships of this Cc npeny will leave lor Port 
Simpson and tnte nnediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skldgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leave: Victoria for Alberni an 

Sound port* the'1st, 10th and 23th of earl 
month.

R.i à. m.not the list itself. These have not yet 
been made public.didn Victory i MURE RAILWAYS. 7:15a. »MR BALFOUR’S SPEECH.

GROWING DISCONTENT.

No Nejvs Except tied News Seems to Be 
Coming ‘From Africa.

Further Extension of Lines Next Year— 
The N. P. Extension.:■$ He Makes a Cheering Speech to His Man

chester Constituentsid West End 
lomia and risit i■r A

for St. Paul and after a short staym that ddïvered^îs0^ London, Jan. 8.-ln spite of reports ot

past 'summer Mr. °Fo9ter,a the supervtsing veting1" An^mmen^ aîtoietc

completed Merors. Guthrie . bad been honorably closed and the peace which it was thrown by the publication
tnfn e,d0ntTuct mTlontana which Mr ros- TOnferenee 113x1 h**311 at 'rhe Hague, with ot t:be lagt W(>rd.s of the néliographed mas-arasararJasi? "v"2 ttthose who have had sub-contracts on the ^ war ^ generation.” pressed, until officially assured that
extension or have had any business refa- „jt ig true>>- he continued, “that the that beleagured garrison has not collapsed, 
tions whatever «vit m, “ * government knew the situation and ele- General Buller’s grim symbolism, “The
Foster as a gentleman . ments of peril, but it is not true that tacy * h Failed” exactly describes the
derstand h.s business and ever ready to ded war „ anything like inev.t- b"“ th“9 F8“ed’ . eX®”U} de8C"bes t,‘e
give others their due consideration. ^ •• situation. There is nothing to relieve the

Mr Foeter is of the opinion that thejx. ^ was asked why government, gloom. Crowds of people flocked to the 
P. will further extend this hue next sea- knowing that lransvaal was tocreas- war office this morning through damp fog 
9Xto Neepawa and westward through jng jbj armament8j did not protegt, and to be greeted with a curt “No News,” 
Rapto City district. On the 8“rv3>®d reld; “The melancholy reason rests to the which only served to increase the strain, 
route there are about 20 miles ot _buah uamegon raid> whicfa gave the i'ranBvaai ;t The hungry eagerness to make the most 
to pentrate, and Mr Foster has advised chanee to it waa anni^ not for ag- of the little driblet ot eueenng camp ru- 
that the contract of cleanng should be greselon> but {or self-protection. Thus we mor could not Withstand the growing be 
let at once so that it might be done >t tiw are criticized for doing top little by those kef that the publication of General 
minimum cost of winter work and imt de wh() a year ago criticized us for doing too White’s signals showing the garrison to be 
lay opérations m the spring. # l>ast winter muc^ » in the throes of a desperate struggle only
A. Guthrie & Co. cleared 210 miles of right Xhe speaker skid he believed the events preludes the mortification of the worst 
ot way in the heavy woods of Minnesota. which prevented mobilization last August ! disaster yet obromcled in this war, so 
Whether the railaway company will fanally had done more g(KKl in uniting parties, persistently humiliating to the British 
decide upon what extensions are to be and a]1 artg of empire thail y ure-at army. Whether this excess of anxiety was 
made next year in time to pennit the con- Bntain ^ not (he 'fram„ aai had issued justified must be Known ere long. The 
tractors to clear the right of way wnue ultimatum. afternoon newspapers are sceptical as to
the ground is hard, can only be a matter ..>>en the tactical misfortune at Ladv the value of a story trom Frere camp, 
ot conjecture. It is more than probable 8mitb Qr the extent of the Boer invasion purporting to confirm the report contained 
that the N. P. will not make any an- Qf Britiah territory,” said Mr. Balfour, ’is!1” General Buller’s dispatch. The Btorv 
nouncement of its intentions or any pre- nQt HUolï as . itgeu frighten even «y» that all three of the Boer assaults
parations for construction until the new mo8t timid. were pressed with the greatest détermina-,
provincial government has assumed charge defending the artillery equipment l.e tion> but were successfully repulsed; that'
of Manitoba affairs, when a bonus is likely ob#erved. .>1>() not belleve that yoursol- many B°ere were killed and that four
to be asked for further extensions. Ul6r8 are gent to the neld with a worse ! hundred were made prisoners, while the

An extension of the M. & N. system gun than France or Uermany would use in garrison suffered only slight losses. So far 
may also be expectedi next summer, the aimjlar circumatances. The guns supplied a“ known General Buller’s demonstration 

extension of the recently ^acquired tQ sjr George White were intends for a against Colenso had little effect. In spite
Northwest Central from Hamiota west mobue force> not {or the defenCe of the ' of the heavY artUlery fm-ce the Boers did
ward, has been completed tor 20 miles, a beleaguered fortre8s .rhe course ot the not reply and tihe only effect of the 
distance that bringa the line to the eastern war haa revealed the neceSgity tor guns shrapnel shell reported was that it caused
bank of the Assiniboine. The terminal ]egg but of greater range;.and these a hundred Boere and their horses to stam-
town, which has been named Miniota, is are ^ sent Qut abundantiy.-’ ! pede from the camp between Colenso and
on the western bo er o a lc ‘f-1 After- extolling the sea transport and Groblers kloof.
is said to rival the PortagB plains m toe the reedy response of thc reeerVe6, be de- . General trench has now joined tihe Brit-
fertihty of soil and wealth of eettiera, clared ^ ^ govemment had gjven thl. ish commanders with the famUiar formula, 
while it excels in area btorea, boarding m absolutely free handj that the I regret to report, lelegrams from Ren,
houses blacksmith shops, etc have1 to- war wag ,.one jn defence of our Atriean herg say several, officers and 30 men oi the

O ,, ,, ready formed the nucleus of a town destin e ■ „ , . throu_b tooj .,n.i evli fcuftolks were killed and about 50 captur-
Business, generally, Mr. Roy says, isjed tQ riva] neighbor, Hamiota. It is reports’ tbey wouid Dureue unswervinglv to ed- tteneral French’s tenouncement that

pretty fair, and money is getting easier 1 expected by the people to that district thg ^ ^ ,hat nQ sueb war ahoaid ever the Essex regiment haj%een amt to re-
than it was, and should soon be plentifu, that the Une will be extended beyond the bg wa ’ jn Afnoa a jn ‘ j place the Suffolke is JUTbitter to thi
•or investment in good mining properties. Assmboine next summer 3“d poroibiy to In eoeeluBion Mr.>«lfollr ridiculed the 1»“” friends tban^' th*

M. &. N. officials state f(>re]gn heciee vhat dl68ohltlon ot as the only inference is that the Suffolk*
the British empire was about to begin. tosgraced themselves and their flag by

bolting, thus leaving a few of their more 
staunch comrades to till the Pretori.i 
goal.

KLONDIKE ROUTE

R Steamers leave every Wednesday for W:«agei, 
Juneau. Dyea anU Skagway.

The Company reserves tne right of changing 
Ul’s Time Table at a*y time without notification

y:cop u>

STEAMER LINES.
S«n Fr, ueiseo-Portland Route.

^ STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DO-K, Poilland, »t 8x0 p m., and from Speer 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 A every 
five days.

red. Why? The values I 
1 Big Four. The No. 2 > 
assays from which went T 
underneath and crossing X 
and shipping begun, when T 
me to, and small invest- I 
lo 1, running parallel 400. TJ 
issays went $1.20 to $8W. * 
kuise to shaft, 
ora above Mason’s TT*1> X 
ox 545, Rossland, B. C. ^ 
i treasury certificates 4c. -A.

C. ’B. BAXTK». fai». Agent.
Q. A. CSJtLBTOR, 'Ms. F e ght 4«enL >

Kootenay Râilway &
Navigation Comoany

OPERATING
KasIo & Slocan Railway ■ International 

Navigation & Trading Company.

Portlsna-Aslntle Une. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS. BBTWBBN PORT 

LAND and thc principal ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlill St 
Co., general agents.

v

' ■?-
Snake Rivet Route.

Steamers between Riparie and Lewiston leave 
Rlparia daily at v.j) a. m.; leturning leave 
Lewiston daily at 8:30 a. m.

For through tickets and. further information 
apply to any agent S. F. * N. system, or at O. R 
& N. Co.’a office, 430 Riverside Ave, Spokane 
Wash.

Schedule el Time Pacific Standard Time
Effective June 19 ’99

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for San don and way 

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves- Sandon fit 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslb at 3:66 p. m. 
International Navigation A Trading Company 

Operating on Kpotcney Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leave» 
Nelson at 4:30 |>. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points. 
Connecte with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also 8. F. A 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. \ 
W. H.HURI3GRT.Ge».P»iASt.&rfcRETURNED FROM THE EAST.

itions, especially in the ro
llr. Henry Roy Tells of the State of Busi

ness There.

Mr. Henry Roy, president Of the Lon
don Consolidated Mining company, re- 

•tumed yesterday after an absence of five 
weeks in the east. While he was aw»y he 
visited Toronto, Montreal, Chicago, New 
York and Boston. He found his family 
all well, and reports that the stockholders 
in the London Consolidated and Richlieu 
were satisfied with the investments which 
they had made; for the reason that they 
cohld, if they so desired, sell out at a 
good profit. They do not wish to sell, 
however, as they have the utmost confi
dence in the future of these two oompan-

known that in the Omtoeca 
are large areas of valuable 

■ory, and at present that re- 
ost inaccessible, while it is 
hie to transport thither the 
cry necessary for the devel- 
B mineral resources, you will,
I asked to authorize expendi- 
T to make this portion of the 
llible.
nent has given much consid- 
e opening up of the northern 
e province, especially in con- 
ia route from the coast with- 
Iritory. During the past sea- 
las been cut from the coast 
fcimaat Valley, and prospect- 
re have already taken advan- 
route. It is now proposed te 
n road in the same direction 
Ito the ultimate construction 
as the commencement of a 

in to be extended over the 
ben of the province. In such 
nil be both feasible and desir- 
buhlic interest, that such ar- 
ball be made as will secure 
be an interest in such enter-
II effective control over the 
lr operation.
ks of revenue and expendi- 
ensuing fiscal year will short- 
lore you, and will be found 
framed with, a view to econ- 

Iproviding liberally for the

A FEW
INTERESTING 
FACTS...

'

When people are contemplating a trip, whether 
on business or pleasure, .they naturally 
the best service obtainable fco far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin central Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 
make close connections with diverging lines at 
all junction points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars o 
through trains . .

Dining Car service Unexcelled. Meals served 
a la Carte.

In order to oblain this first class service, ask the
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

want

. AS. S. ALBERTA
Leave» Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry 

Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m.; meet
ing steamer International from Kaalo at 
Pilot Beg.

Returning, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 
8 a. m. Wedn 

Direct conn

« «ies.
The winter in Eastern Canada has been 

a very mild one, which makes business dull 
in a number of callings. This is par
ticularly the ease with furriers, harness- 
makers, and fuel and lumber dealers. 
Dealers in ice are afraid that they will not 
he able to harvest a good supply because 
the season has been so mild up to date 
that but little has been formed.

A number, he says, has signified their 
intention of coming to this country. Of 
these, some have money to invest in real 
estate and mines, and others will come for 
Die purpose of securing employment.

esdays aad Sundays, 
ections made at Bonner’s 

Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
all pointe east and west.

LARDO-DllNCAN DIVISION 
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days «id Fridays.

Steam» Alberta leave» Kaalo for Lardo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sunday» 

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold te all pointa 
in Canada and the United Statqp. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad 
drew.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINESnew

and you wfil make direct connections at SL Pan 
Ffor Chicago, Milwaukee gpd all points Bast, 

ot any further information call on any ticke 
agent, or correspond with

JA8 C. POÎTO,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwanke Wt«

or

. JA8, A. CLOCK,.
fw^nra' A*>ent,

246 Stark- Street>Portland, Oregon.

East © westROBERT IRVING,
ftanager. Kaalo, p. C. -toof casualties,

Hr. Key reports that he placed ail of the 
stock that he had to place.

On Saturday last he met to Montreal 
Mr. J. s. U. Fraaer of the Bank of Mon
treal, and he sent hia best respects to all 
fits Koe-tland friends. He met Mr. A. Mc- 

_ Nish at his office in Montreal, and he 
<& I «ms to be doing weB. He also me* Mr. 

I Norris, formerly a newspaper man
1 tfiia city, in the same city. He also 
I had a talk with Mr. M. S. Logan, who 
g formerly ran a dry goods store in this

Prince Albert, 
the heavy grades west of Minnedosa being 
avoided by the Rapid City route that 
brarach may become the main line to 
Prince Albert. This is aa yet merely spec
ulation. That the company eon templates 
important extensions next year is evidenc
ed by the fart that a hundred men have 
been employed to take out atone at the 
quarries near Minnedosa and by the un
usual activity in the shops here.—Portage 
Graphic.

A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

i you to your deliberations, 
under the guidance of the 
Tesult of your labors will 

ic prosperity and welfare ef 
the province.

The Surveyors Cheln Mode 1$ 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
the bKizuRti vF Vessels.

Germany Recognizes the Right of Searoa 
Within Limits.

I.Shot Him Head. Postoffloe Rnlld'n* ?
PLY” FACES. Berlin, Jan. 8.-The foreign office J.an‘ k8;-f P"Tata of ^ lrls“^“^re^râ?^ ; rr

-Esc F De th Among th^^iotots^numen^^'to1 the’pro- ' b^«<>^n,1rev<qF^*1'>^ th® “pride dead with

Narrow Escape From Death. teet filed to London is one contending thaï __  _J_____________
Brantford, Out., Jan. 8.—James C. England has execeeded these limits. No HAS CROSSED THE TUGKLA

Boughner, foreman of the Wateroua urn- answer has yet been received to this pro-
.cine Works, narrowly escaped death from test.” Report That General Buller I» Marching
Htrychnine poisoning on Saturday mght. On being asked whether it was correct on j^dyamith.
Feeling hungry upon arriving at home that joint action on the part of the powers  ■_ r>-
Boughner went to the pantry, where ue to the matter of seizure was under way, a London, Jan. 8—6:26 p. m.—A rumor is
m me a hearty meal of some bread and , high official of the foreign office replied current to the city that General Buffer
butter, which were, it appears, covered 1 that such action might have to be ta*en bas crossed the Tugela river, captured 12
with strychnine with a view to poison if the seizures did not oease. He asserted end is now matching on
rate Prompt medical attendance saved hie : that Russia is asking such joint action I-----------------------

’life. jin regard to the interruption 4>f tefe"1 Subscribe for The Miner.

iIt 1. the most modern In emmmienL 
only Une running henutons dab room 
the only Une seraug meals on the s In

if si theC. J. WALKER,-But Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
i a Sure Cure. the a In «site plan

3No. 34 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON. K. C.

London Agest for the Koeeland “Miser.* 
Receive* advertisement» of all kinds for Bn - 

open» press Rate* quoted. Contracts at spec-

-fxrough the Q-RANDB8T BOBBERY 
in America by Daylight. iilly, 412 Luzerne avenue. 

I Pay writes : I am a bar- 
many people troubled with 

ive tried many preparations 
ure such, and without sue- 
iised Dr. Agnew’e Ointment. 
Lst few weeks I have need 
cry stubborn cases, and in 
las made a cure; has clean- 

pimples and blotches, and 
Iclear and soft;

■ty.
attractive terns during the 
• Grant tjtot vie 53nthNews From the Okanogan.

A letter was received from Superintend 
Edgecombe of tihe Okanogan Free Gold 

Mines, to the effect that from the 17th 
•° the 24th of December the ore treated 
fo the mill averaged $10.56 to the ton. In 
the new tunnel the ledge has widened out 

‘ fo 12 feet, and is milling ore from wall to 
P *MI. The next cleanup will be made 
j "font the middle of the présent month.

In connection with 
Northwestth.

-
«M t>

raw
:

I. H. HALLBTT. H. C.

-**£5Z'sxgzszr*
> «. A fACKSON.

f. I. MWITNKY,
e F. tto*.-'fife*

HALLETT * SHAW :

|BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NoTlfiHlE’* PUBLIC , ,

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.
nest “S4UHCT.” Codes: Bedfbrd

It’s the 
emedy I’ve heard of and 
ply” faces. Sold by Good- Oablei

ij.: J
j

' a
uniî-ri-: —:-.v, Vr— r/■■

bpokane Time Schedule.
Eflfective Dec t 

ÜCAL MAIL—For 
d'Alenes, Farmingto 
fix, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy. Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, Far

mington. Garfield.
FAST MAIL—For Moscow,

Coeur 
n, Col-

PU

cisco, Bak<
FCttv, “rendleton Walla 

WaHa, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Moscow-! Coeur d’Al- 

east.
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NM tad tarw el The Hapm, 
ta ta*», m» M A* I

te tad taa» teretesd ta U» *1 
W ta tta taRNtat,"

-a:tad'•tta (km lîee Mgk m ■ AMM■ta N» Hi t k. y. ata». tata ta •!ta*• Me à Ctec. f. a taHMrr» i ta •ta tata«ta sus.
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ta mm ta Mm M.M ta rer. MtaetaMil

Railway
i ta Mmta ta«tatata*ta»MIM»MlM

Mlita ta ta sa.wMk •dtaNM taNRTCRMRII FROM TMR KART 

ta Itewy R>t Mb ta Mm Rtata ta
U» tta«ta ta W.Btadatura* »»»■ nWr ta Mm i» 

Mm ttat ta Mm

,italu W»Tta ttata4ta*«ta Mr.!.. ta tta tattta m tata..i«ta» tata* 1er 
erttiriwd 1er dota*

T nm ta tata ta ttattat R ««ta ta A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

M ta M ttat ttaM» tirer» Rejr, «takM
m itataMtata Mttaee •

ta tta • little ta_________
w for date* tou | White'.

le tta three, ta i
Mer. «ta ta R» rota ta taewtee tta gantes» to ta«ta a.i, r»

ta ta» » uyta.»rtoe.^^yyrtwi.» <>Riy M. ». INTRRNATIONAL•Blh ta rightA. ilethtte A Uo. 
et «ejr la tta heery 
Whether the relia»»»

the .peeker tata ta believed tta are»* prrlwle. «ta awrUttcetiw ta tta «or* 
which prevented toobUtaetioe lata August ! detataer yet Nmwicied le thia «ta, m 
tad done more good la uniting partie., prrmetently humiliating to tta Britl.h 
and all perte ta tta empire, than « vreet »™r- Whether thie eseea. ta anxiety war 
Britain and not tta Tranetaal fota tamed justified must be «tow» ere long. The 
the ultimatum. afternoon newepapere are eceptieal aa to

"Bren tta tactical misfortune at Ladv the vaine ta a .tory tram From 
amith or tta extent of the Boer invaeon purporting to confirm the report contained 
of Britiah territory,” mid Mr. Balfour. ”i. '» General Buller’» dispatch. Tta taonr 
not «ici» aa need by iteell, frighten even «ta that all throe of the Boro 
tta moot timid. were prewed with the greatest determina

in defending the artillery equipment be tion> bit «ere euceeeefully repulsed; that 
obeerved: "Do not believe that your «I- many Boer, were killed and that four 
Uiera are sent to the Held with a worse hundred rirere made prisoner* while the 
gun than France or Germany would use in garriwm suffered only alight looses. So far 
similar circumstance.. The gun. supplied a" known General Bullet’s ‘ demonstration 
to Sir George White were intended for a against Coleriso had little effect. In spite 
mobile force, not for the defence of the of the heavy artillery force the Boers did 
beleaguered fortress. The course of the Dot reply and the only effect of the 
war has revealed the necessity for guns shrapnel shell reported was that it caused 
less mobile but of greater range; and these a hundred Boers and their horses to .tarn 
are being sent out abundantly." i t)e,le from the camp between Colenso and

After- extolling the sea transport and Mroblers kloof, 
the ready response of the reserves, he de- General trench has now joined the Brit- 
clared that the government had given the. bh commanders with the familiar formula, 
generals an absolutely free hand, that the f regret to report. 1 elegrams from Rens- 
war was "one in defence of our African «y several.officers and 30 men oi the 
empire,” and that, through good and evil fchffolks were killed and about '59 captur

ed. General French's announcement that 
n sënt to re- 
bitter to thi 
of casualties,

White tamtaraiawramry tee ta
«III baally 

to beble family
•U «all. and reports ttat tta stnekbtatars
Verb Hrjta ratad to «tat

mm or .Isasare,. Urey usturàlly 
the but BCTvic. obutaabte so hr as apssd, 
tort rad uhty is craemwd. Bmpteyss sfths 

* cumul Ln.ee are paid ta
"tom laliausl

Wires praple ereant ymr la lira to panaittala'patate» ta ttato
traetora to clear tta ngbt ta «ay «bite • Ferry, Idaho, alaa 8, F. 4 

to and from Spokane, at FiveWhich 
ttat Itay

desired, mil out at .

with tta ground k hard, me only be a matter N.taawat bee givra 
I tta opraiag ap ta tta

l>. »of eoajectan. It a 
ttat tta N. P. will not

Mile Point. the public ead our treins are operated i 
mate do* connection, with diverging 
all junction pointa.

«raid, U they
profit. They do no* wish to mil.

y ante ». ». ALBERTA
Leaves Nelson for Bonner'. Ferry 

Tneadaya and Saturdays at 7 a. m.; meet
ing steamer International from Kaalo at 
Pilot Bay.

Returning, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 
8 a. m. Wednesday, and Sunday*

Direct connection» made at Bonner's 
Ferry with Greet Northern railway for 
all pointe mat and «eat.

LAROO-OUIMCAN DIVISION
Steamer International leaves Kaalo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kado for Iordo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamer, call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other point* 
when signalled. Ticket, raid to all points 
in Canada and the United State#. To 
ascertain rate, and full information, ad 
ilno,

t of its intentions or any pro-with
Daring tta pee* am

baa been rat from
territory.

from tta ult. Pullmaa palace Bleeping aad Chair Can • 
through train» ... .

Car service unexcelled. Meets served
tawvvwr, an they tare tta til tta

provincial government has assumed charge 
of Manitoba affairs, when a bonus is likely 

The winter in Kaetern Canada has been to be steed for further extension».
* very mild one, which make* businem dull An extension of the M. A N. system 
m a number of callings. This is par- may also be expected next summer. The 
ticularly the ease with furriers, harness- new extension of the recently acquired 
makers, and fuel and lumber dealers. Northwest Central from Hamiota west- 
Dealers in ice are afraid that they will not ward, has been completed for 20 miles, a 
he able to harvest a good supply because distance ttat brings the Une to the eastern 
•he season has been so mild up to date bank ofuth= tC™1“1
that but little has been formed. t0™’ vhlck ha*J^?n

• ___ ,__,_____... ■_-<■ , .... on the western border of a district which
intent f’ ■ y*l ,, ■ . n, is said to rival (be Fortage plains in the
mtentmn of coming to this country. Of , and wealth of settlers,
«here, some have money to invest in real whlk ft eIcela in area stores, boarding 
«date and mutts, and others will come for ho blacksmith shop* etc., have al- 

purpose of securing employment. ready forme(f the nucleus of a town destin-
Busin*«* generally, Mr. Roy say* w ^ to rival it3 neighbor, Hamiota. It is 

Pretty fair, and money is getting eas er expected by the people in that district 
than it was, and should soon be plentiful that the line will be extended beyond the 
•or investment in good mining properties. Assmboine next summer and possibly to 
■r- Roy reports that he placed all of the prmce Albert. M. A. N. officials state 
•Pock that he had to place. the heavy grades west of Minnedosa being

On Saturday last he met in Montreal avoided by the Rapid City route that 
Mr. J. y. V. Fraser of the Bank of Mon- branch may become the main line to 
•real, and he sent his best respects to all Prince Albert. 'Ibis is as yet merely spec
k's Koedand friends. He met Mr. A. Me- ulation. That the company contemplates 
Nish at his office in Montreal, and he important extensions next year is ëvidenc- 
•eetns to be doing well. He also met Mr. ed by the fact that a hundred men have 
T.fS. Noms, formerly a newspaper man been employed to take out stone at the 
•Titus citv. in the same dity. He also quarries near Minnedosa and by tta« an
ted a talk with Mr. M. 8. Logan, who u*ual activity m the shops here.—1 ortage 
formerly ran a dry goods store in this Graphic.
«ty.

ps ratio ns for construction
4» nee ia the future of these two a,m pan- Dimiing car 

U Carte.r a
la order to obtain this Srst class servie* uk the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket overits mast Valley, and prospect

have already taken advan
route. It ia now prepared te

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINESdirection 
tta ultimate construction 
the commencement of a 

terns to be extended over the 
Ttkn of the province. In such 
will be both feasible and deeir 

! public interest, that such, ar 
shall be made as will secure 

ince an interest in such enter 
an effective control over the 

heir operation.
sates of revenue and expendi • 
e ensuing fiscal year will short- 
before you, and will be found 
;n framed with, a view to econ- 

providing liberally for the

road in tta

X and you will make direct connections at 8L Paa 
Ffx Chicago, Milwaukee %pd all points Bast, 

oi any further information call on any ticke 
agent, or correspond with

JAB C. POND,r*
Milwauke Vl«

JAB. A. CLOCK,.
Retira' A vent.

246 Stark- Street > Port land, Oregon.

East © visireport, they would pursue unswervingly to
the end, eo that no such war should ever , , ^9®ex ,
be waged iti iSouth Africa again. ! I>^ce ^e Sutfolka u n

In eoncluaion Mr.^Balfour ridiculed the a^eJ* ^neiK” than the 
foreign prophecies that thp dissolution oi ^ inference is that the Suffolk*
the British empire was about to begin. disgraced themselves ahd their flag by

iwlting, thus leaving a few of their more 
staunch comrades to fill the Pretoria 
goal.

,J
ROBERT IRVING,

flanager. Kaalo, P. C.;
eave you to your deliberations, 
bat under the guidance o£ the 
the result of your labors witi 
f the prosperity and welfare of 
I of the province.

A. O. GALLT

Barrister, Etc., Eossland
The Surveyors' Chain Met;» It 

THE SHORTEST 
Trenseontineittel Routa.

THK SFiZLRti uF VKtjSKLB.

Germany Recognizes the Right of Seeroa 
Within Limits. Shot Him Dead. Poetofflee Hnlld'n. vr'trhnar *1àPIMPLY” FACES. ;

bWSFsWIWIAmong the points enumerated in the pro- ln °» ^e shot the guide dead with
test filed in London is one contending thaï lp own rcv0,vcr*
England has execeeded these limits. Mb 
answer has yet been received to this pro

mette meet modern feat ■fan,
----------------------ear* It t.
maale rathe a la carte plea

C. J. WALKER,

No. 34 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON. K.C. „

London Agent for th. Ro.aland "Miner.” 
Receive advertttemenu of all kind, tor Bn -

lane—But Dr. Agnew’e Ointment 
I Is a Sure Cure.
. Lilly, 412 Luzerne avenue, 
kn, Pa., writes: I am a bar- 
beet many people troubled with 
pt have tried many preparations 
l<> "ure such, and without sae- 

I used Dr. Agnew's Ointment 
le last few weeks I have need 
le very- stubborn cases, and in 
[it has made a cure; lias clean- 
1 the pimples and blotches, and 
Bin clear and soft. It’s the 
■in remedy I’ve heard of and 
rpimply” faces. Sold by Good- 

. -_ ^: J: J

"trough the ORANDB8T SCENERY 
In America by Daylight.

Attractive toot, dnrin* tta 
. Li^ tokc. via Danth

Narrow Escape From Death.
News From the Okanogan. Brantford, Out., Jan. 8.- James C.

____ Boughner, foreman of the Waterous an-
A letter was received from Superintend- Works, narrowly escaped death from

mt Kdgecombe of the Okanogan Free Gold strychnine poisoning on Saturday night. On being asked whether it was correct
* "•»>-. to the effect that from the 17th Feeling hungry upon arriving at home that joint action on the part of the power.
*° the 24th of December the ore treated Boughner went to the pantry, where ue in the matter of seizure was under way, a London Jan 8—6-26 p m.—A rumor is
!" the mill averaged $10.56 to the ton. In muue a hearty meal of some bread and j high, official of the foreign office replied current in the city that General Buller
‘he new tunnel the ledge bas widened out butter, which were, it appear* covered that such action might have to be ta«en ^ eroeed y,e m nver c^tured 12 

: ,0 12 feet, and is milling ore from wall to with strychnine with a view to poison If the teizurea did not oeasé. He asserted end m now ~
wall. The neit ekanup will be made rate Prompt medical attendance saved hit ; that Russia is asking such joint action ^ r
Wtat the middle ta the present month. life- j “» re«ard to the interrapthm ta tele-1

opron proas. Rate, quoted. Contracts at epee-
priée. ' ' pHAS CROSSED THK TUOKLA.

tlu
test.” Report *1 hat General Duller Is Marching 

on Ladysmith. h. c. MawI, H. HALLBTT.

H. A JACKSON,

F. I. IWMITMCy.
e r.tety,te..-»vFtete.i<MSte

HALLETT & SHAW

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIÉ , ,

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

-

;
Subeeriee for The Miner.



Rossland Weekly Miner. c;tizens will probably be indicated in the 
vote polled for him.

1
Published Every TKnrsday by the

Eneei i »p Miser Pristiso * publishoio Co THE KETTLE RIVER CHAKTr.it.Limit*» Luiiutt.:< OHi B. KERR n snarlny Editor
U ia announced that the 'Kettle lÿver 

Valley railway bill will come up at the 
next session of parliament tor passhge. 
This bill aeks simply for the right to build 
from the international boundary line into 
the Boundary Creek country. ■ It does not 
request a subsidy either from the provin
cial or the Dominion governments, nor 
does it request a grant of land. It simply 
asas the privilege of doing a tittle railway 
business in one of the mining sections of 
the province, and to construct the propos
ed road with its own,money, in other 
words, it is a legitimate railway enter
prise, seeking in an honorable manner to 
engage in the business.

Despite this and notwithstanding that it 
wanted nothing from the Dominion gov 
emment beyond a charter the bill was de
feated when it came up two years since 
in the Dominion parliament. At the last 
seiteon' the bill was laid over and when 
parliament meets again it will come up 
for action for or against it at the hands of 

i the legislators.
I 'the history of this bill is one of the

loxdoh oma.
J Walk**, 14 Coleman Street, London. 

TOBONTO oma:
Ctf T «.I. Press Acsxcy. Lo„ 83 Yonge St. 

iPOXAXe opric»:
tuunm It Co., Advertising Agent*. Room 

F Pint National Bank Building.
BASTEBX AGENT t . .

Em * J*L Katz, 23» Temple Court, New York.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the WebÎclv 
Rossi awn Miner for all pointa in the United 
State» and Canada ia Two Dollar* a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for sis months; 
lor all other countries Three Dollar* a year—-In
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Dailt Miner la |i per mouth, fs 6>r, 
eta month» or #1» for uup -year, lureign #12-5» 
al tr In advance.

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING.

The public meeting which was held last 
evening by the supporters of Mayor Good- 
eve was a gratifying one in point of at
tendance and in the way in which me
public questions were uiscussed. Mayor 
Uooaeve and Mr. McPherson were both 
well received and attentively listened to, 
and there is no doubt that the. meeting 
will have its effect on the vote. Mayor m08t <*ameful pages in the record of par- 
Goodeve was very frank in his utterance* l,ament- for the reason that it shows that 
and except in two or three matters which. t,je Canadian Pacitic ra,lway “ able to 83 
however, are important ones to the com- much control “Station as to prevent 
munity, we are inclined to consider that rival linea from staining even charters.

This is a shameful commentary on Can-
We cannot admit ada’8 hi8he8t legislative body and on tb;

that his water and light policy were the | P°Ucy which is Puraued by Canada’8 lar*
est and wealthiest railway corporation.
V.e venture the assertion that it an indi-

»

he made out a good case why he should 
receive a second term.

best under the circumstances and the fact
that he had the advice of the best legal 
counsel we do not think strengthens 
his position. What he should have 00- 
tained and adhered to when once obtain
ed was the advice of a thoroughly eqm- 
petent engineer. In not doing^o is where 
he and his council made the serious, the 
almost irreparable blunder from which the 
city is now suHering in an insufficient 
water service for tire purposes, in the ex
orbitant cost to the people of electric 
lighting and in almost prohibitive in
surance rates. We are inclined, too, to 
take issue with him on the ques
tion of the removal, . or non-removal 
of the heujee of i.I repute. That spevu- ! 
laters, foreseeing what action wan likely 
to be taken in regard to uiese instil niions 
by the council, and exertismg their judg
ment as to the district m, whin* they 
would probably be located, should have 
purchased lots -there and raised the prices, 
was no business of the mayor’s. That this 
is not a very creditable sjAicies of specula
tion, and that the victims would have 
paid far in exce a of the value of lac prop
erty, is quite true, but why should' the 
chief magistrate step in t,p protect them 
and keep them, to the moral jeopardy of 

^the youthful portion, of tiie population, in 
• the very heart of the city lest their' pock-

vidual would pursue the same" lines ot 
conduct as that which has characterized 
the Canadian Pacific’s actions towards its 
rivals be would be the subject of universal 
execration and there are: but few com
munities in Canada that would tolerate 
even his presence.

The Kettle River Valley railway charter 
will probably be granted this time. When 
it first came up tor passage it was a 
scheme of Mr. D. C. Corbin, the head ot 
the Corbin system. Mr. Corbin, while he 
is an able and resourceful man was not 
sufficiently strong to fight the powerful 
combine that wse opposed to him. (Since 
then the Corbin system has become a por
tion of the Great Northern railway) ot 
which Mr. James J. Hill is the leading 
spirit. Mr. Hill is a Canadian by birth, 
and is probably one of the smartest, 
broadest and best railway men in the 
United States. When the last session of 
parliament was held the Corbin system 
had only been acquired a abort time by 
the Great Northern and the management 
ot t'hat road had not fully grasped the 
situation in regard to the charter. Now, 
however, they understand thé situation 
and the magnates of the Canadian Pacifie 
will find that Mr^Hill and. his associates 
will; put up a tight for the charter t.iat 
should be successful. In the present in
stance they have » combination that is as 
powerful as any one that can be brought 
against them and it is more thm, 
that the charter will be granted/ -
I his would be nothing more Wan com

mon justice. In the first place the peop'e 
of the Boundary country are just as muc i 
entitled to be given the benefit of com 
petinjf tines of railway as are the citizens 
of Ontario and Manitoba. In both these 
provinces are feeders for the American 
lines which keep in check the rapacity of 
the Canadian Pacific. Why make fish of 
one portion of the Dominion and tiesh of 
the others ? Why deny competing tines 
the privileges which the Canadian Pacific 
takes advantage of on every possible oc 
casion ? The American legislators are 
Inucb mAre complaisant and accommodat
ing in this respect than the Canadian sci
ons sltriwèd themselves to be in the-case of

V* hen

F

ete "should suffer through sharp 
tice of shrewd speculators? This class of 
women is admit ledly a curse to any com
munity, 
and

ilfkelysociety,
while, as individuals, they 

are entitled to the protection of the 
law, they certainly do not deserve that to 
save' to tfkem the money they have made

They prey on

r

in crime, the whole community should 
continue to suffer. We think-'the hinvui1 
in this matter displayed a rather cxiii-ioe 
spirit of chivalry.

Il other respeets his address was fair, 
frank and reasonable and could not fail 
so to strike the audience.

5 ALDERMAN 1C CANDIDATES.I

Despite the lax interest which was man
ifested by the citizens, a week age, in the 

. municipal campaign and the doubt which 
existed whether there would be a suffi
cient number of candidates in the various 
wards to till the aldermanic seats, the 
chances now are that Rossland may have 
the best council which she has possessed 
during her existence, 
alone is there any question of men coming 
out who possess the confidence of the com
munity and who will command the votes of 
the ratepayers. In Ward One Mr. v. it. 
Hamilton and Mr. J. H. Robinson have

/ the Kettle River Valley railway, 
ever the Canadian Pacitic desired to cross 
tee line and build feetiers for their sys
tem through American territory no im
pedimenta were put in its way. The 
Americans had no objection to .Canadian 
capital coming in and constructing lines 
of railway in their country. They saw 
that it Certainly benefited the country and 
as a result of this wise and progressive 
policy the C. P. R. now controls hundreds 
-of railee of railway in the United States. 
In permitting this the Americans showed 
themselves wise statemen. In marked con
trast with this is the Chinese wall-like and 
provincial policy shown by the Canadian 
parliament in refusing to grant the Ket
tle River Valley^ railway a charter.

Ijet us have no more of these. narrow, 
unprogreseive methods and when the Ket
tle River Charter comes up again there 
should not be a single vote against it.

K

i In Ward Three

J
consented, in response to largely signed 
requisitions, to aHow their names to be 
put in nomination. Both these gentlemen 
are well-known to the community and 

jpossess the respect a fid confidence of the 
-/.citizens. Both have bad large experi- 

cnee of business and may be retied on to 
give the city’s business tne same careful 
supervision that they would their own. 
There j* no doubt of their return, there
fore, on the day of election.

In Ward Two Mr. Hector McRae and 
Mr. Rose Thompson are in the field. Mr.

Sir

war vs. Financial, affairs.Thompson has been in the council before 
and his record has always been that of a 

-ma* who desired and sought the beet in 
*Srests of the city. In Mr.Hector McRae 
the community will have a man of wide 

thorough knowledge of busi
ness and progessive ideas. Had he chosen 
to stand he would unquestionably have 
Hen elected to the office of mayor. He will 
lend to the Board in hi* capacity as aider- 

strength and tiirsiglitednes which

It is palpable that the financial string
ency, which is now affecting tne stock 
market, will be of snort duration, and it is 
evident that it is causea by the ieat t>i 
the part of a few timid-ones that there 
may be intervention on the part of some 
of the powers in favor of the Transvaal. 
The latter contingency, we believe, is Very 
remote, and so much so that it seems pi e- 
poeterous that it Should affect mfavor- 
ably the money market in the slightest de
gree. However much the powers might 
want to interfère there is no fear what
ever that they will. Some affect to believe 
that Germany may become hostile and de
clare war against Great Britain for seizing 
her vessels, which carried contraband of 
war. There is no danger. In seizing these

V
experience,L

man a
tflis young city needs rX the present time 
in those who have ^charge of her affairs.

Who the candidates in Warà Three will 
be is yet deubtfèl, but it is stated on the 
streets that Alderman Kdgren will 
.more be in the field'. Mr. Kdgren was 
chairman'of the Board of Work» jp* year 
and he will have to be judged en Ai» re
cord. He, more than any other member 
of the council, tad charge of the street vessels the British are playing,directly into 
grading and whether this work bas com* the hands of the German Emperor and his 

$ mended itself to the setisfaction -of the friend»; who desire a large navy; That

H
asa once

u

i;
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this is so will be seen by the manifesto and will temper his risks with! caution, but' 
issued by the German Emperor. In this no mere than enough to keep matters safe.1 
announcement the Kaiser calls attention When the occasion demands it hé is a bril- 
to the fact tbet the Fatherland needs a lùmt tactician, and a fighter of wonderful 
srong navy to preserve her honor and in- endurance and pertinacity. He has had 
tegrity and to protect her merchantmen 
on even the most remote portions of the 
high seas. Tuerefore, ne call* upon tne 
patriotism of his countrymen to put in his 
hands such a weapon as a large and pow- 
eriul navy so that the German vessels of 
qMnmerce may be protected. Ibe more 
German vessels the British seize the 
stronger will be the friendship of the 
Emperor William for Great Britain.
From this it is obvious that the govem- 
ent or the war-declaring power of Ger
many ia friendly to Great Britain.

We need go back only a few monte* to 
the Hispano-American war to see that 
similar action to that of the British was 
taken when the United States warships 
were blockading the ports of Cuba. The 
vessels of several nations were seized, and 
in some instances, with bu- tittle beyond 
suspicion to justify the action. There 
were some threats made of intervention 
on the part of some <$f the powers, but 
the United States went right on serenely 
seizing thle vessels. The cases pf these ves
sels were tried in the admiralty coiups of 
the United States and if the seizures were 
justified by international law they were 
condemned, but where they' were not they 
were released and damages paid for their 
detention. In times of war nations can
not be too nice on these points and even 
under the peril of seriously offegding 
friendly nations seize such vessels a» are j 
believed to be carrying good* which w.J 
furnish aid and comfort to the enemy. So 
it will be seen that the fear of interven
tion is a bugaboo which only serves y>
1 Tighten some capitalists and -eliildpm.

Tne London Financial News in discus
sing the financial situation points out 
that dear money is largeiy the result of 
good trade and then goes on to say:
“Tne new Stock Exchange failures of the 
last settlement, even if the number life re
inforced by twice as many more next 
week, figure for little by the side of the 
numerous commercial failures and the 
wuespread distress whàdh a period of bad 
trade (though it might mean eheap 
money) inevitably brings in its train. The 
Bank may accentuate the tightness by 
raisirife its rate this morning to 7 per cent; 
but, even if it do so, the the action will 
only be taken on good grounds, as the 
best methods of steadying the situation 
and the exceeding stringency will be very 
temporary, and should be relieved early in 
the New Year. And there will be many 
friends to help men in difficulties over the 
stile—probably the last bad one lo be 
negotiated.” -<

THE CLOSE OF THE CAMPAIGN I CAME IN
Public Meeting Held in the Interest of Mr. 

McPherson—Speeches by the Candidates 
and the Nominees for the Aider- 

manic Seats—rir. J. H. Robinson 
is in the Field.

Presideat Hill amexperience in so many campaigns that he
landshould, within a reasonable time, or as 

soon as. he has bad an opportunity of 
grasping the situation in South Africa, 
lead the British army of nearly 120,000 
men on to brilliant victories.

Kitchener of Khartoum is of a different 
type from his commander. He is more 
aggressive, perhaps, more patient, and per
haps better acquainted with tbe latest 
methods of warfare. He has not the tem
pered judgment of the older general. In 
enforcing discipline, he is very strict, which 
is a quality pf great benefit to a soldier. 
General Kitchener will make a splendid 
right arm to his chief, and one on which 
he can rely at critical momenta.

These two officers, embodying, as they 
do, the most successful military talent 
in Europe, will arrive on tbe field at a 
most opportune time. There is a large 
army well supplied with plenty of arms 
and munitions of war. They will have 
the benefit of the mistakes made by those 
who are already in the field. With a fore 
that is being augumented constantly by the 
new levies that are being sent out, tbey 
should be able to go in and grind to 
death the 50,000 or 60,000 Boers who are 
opposing them. The army in South Af
rica is in about the same condition that 
the United States forces were when Gen- 

Grant took charge of them 
and finally whipped thex forces of thie 
Southern Confederacy into submission. 
Under the circumstances, therefore, now 
that Generals Roberts and Kitchener are 
on the ground, good news should1 com
mence to confie from South Africa; by this 
we mean tidings of so glorious a nature, 
telling of great British victories, that even 
the censor will fajl to suppress a single 
line of it. So here’s success to Roberts 
and Kitchener and the brave army which 
they are certain to lead to victory. There 
are laurels growing in South Africa, and 
we believe that these two generals will be 
able to win and wear lncm. We believe 
tihs because such men as these two sel
dom make a failure of anything they at
tempt.

ARE ON AN IN
It Was the Intention 

People to Join Its 
C. P. R.. But the 
Une».X)

Mr. J. N. Hill,’ pre.
■ FaUa A Northern rai
■ rived in this city yesl
■ special cer. The part] 
1 him is made up as 
1 Clarke, general trail
■ Gréât. ^Northern sys
■ vice-president of tl
■ Northern;
■ of the Spokane Falls]
■ Jackson, general fij
■ agent of the Great X] 
I Mr. Gunn of \\ anattil
■ eon, chief clerk for 1]
■ car was in charge oj
■ the popular conductor

The party spent tfl
■ the company's termnj 
I expressed themselves]
■ .with the manner in ]
■ growing and incidental
■ ing made by the tram
■ tain road, which is 11
■ that they particular»
■ the matter of a junc]
■ of the Canadian Pa]
■ that they are only a
■ that a few yards of
■ that would be neccesJ
■ gether. At present
■ transferred from one
■ which is considerable

Mr. Hill, who is a 1 
1 the head of the Gr«
■ and who seems to lie
■ the very excellent c
■ illustrious father, was
■ car in the evening, all
■ gotiations had propre
■ of the tracks of the
■ the Canadian Pacific]
■ replied that he I ;id j
■ with the Canadian j
■ asked if such a junctic
■ as he thought it would
■ systems. The reply
■ not willing that sudh.
■ effected. “It is just ;
■ Hill, “we are willing
■ but they are not, ad
■ that there be two pa]
■ case, I suppose 
Bonus they are.”

I In speaking about 1
■ section, Mr. Hill stai
■ objects of his trip wa
■ possible output of tl
■ phie mountain sectie
■ be constructed so as,
■ which would be about
■ **We are willing to
■ said:, “wherever we 
■•one difficulty that we
■ feres considerably wi 
I our lines ip British G
■ particularly the
■ Lardeau sections, the 
I the United States im 
I the silver-lead ores.
■ prevents their export!
■ restricts the quantity
■ our lines. The Soph
■ as I understand it, is
■ and the urea from ti
■ pay import duty wh<
■ the United States. (
■ section we wall look i
■ to Spokane, and, as :
■ prepared to build wl
■ the traffic will justif 

I Mr. Hill further st
■ a tour of inspection 1
■ of the sj*tem of whic
■ with a view to makii 
■ever they are needei

I The party will go 
■the purpose of insp 
■there. It is probabl 
■via the Columbia A 
■guest of Mr. F. W.

The public meeting held last evening in pleased to have supported Mr. Lalonde 
Millers’ Union hall in the interests of Mr. had that gentleman came out for the 
Hector McPherson’s candidature was ex- mayoralty. He touched upon the need 01
tremely well attended and an excellent a properly equipped fire hall, a public li
hearing was given to the various speak- brary and a public weigh scale, where all
era The addresses botii by the mayoralty coal ^ weighed and
and aldermanic candidates were of the 
briefest kind and on the whole they were 
rather disappointing to those present.

When the Mayor and Mr. McPherson 
ascended tbe platform they were cordially 
cheered by the meeting and the infla
tion of the chairman, Mr. Harry Daniels,
which was given at Mr. McPherson’s re- , , , , , , .
quest, to the aldermanic candidates also had sat had expended $32,000 for the 
to come on the patform and express their construction of calf a mile cf the system? 
views was received with much applause. U® explained how it was that the refusal 
The invitation was responded ‘ to by had been given to the application from
Messrs. Hamilton, Robinson, Dean and tile miners for a hailf holiday during the 
Simpson. fielebration last summer. In regard to the

In, opening the meeting Mr. Daniels said 
that they were present to discuss tbe ques
tions at issue in the campaign, 
and he was confident that all the speakers own lawyt r, and the chief had then claim- 
would receive a courteous hearing by the ed the same privilege, saying that if the 
audience. Twenty minutes, be announced, accusation had been proved to be truthful 
had been allowed to each of the speaker», he would pay the lawyer’s fees himself; 
He then called upon Mr. McPherson to if not, he would expect the city to pay

thém. The accusations were none of them 
Mr. McPherson, who wan recieved with proved, and he did not think that the 

applause, said that with the questions chief, with his salary of $125 per month, 
which the audience had come to hear dis- wag able to defray the legal expense that 
cussed they were most of them familiar. had becn incurred. He thought this was 
At the last public,meeting he had stated fait% an(i a8 soon as tbe legal expenses had 
that he would have some speakers to as- becn pajd the chief’s salary would revert 
sist him, but he had decided, with the ap- to the old amount.
proval of his friends, to hear from the A Voice from the audience: “Is the 
aldermanic candidates instead, and he ' cit a charitabie institutin’ ’ 
thought this would satisfy the meeting. Mr- Goodeve said that the city was con 

Ih beginning Ms address, Mr. McPher-1 ducted on the ideas and principles of 
son-^said that be wisheu them to under- cqua] :rights to all, and that tbey were 
stand1 that he believed in the principle ^mplÿ carrying out this principle in the 
that the mayor of ttie ci«y should receive treatment of the chief, 
some remuneration for his services, or at jjr. JohiwDean, candidate for alderman 
least some indemnity, and, if elected, he in Ward 1," was then invited to speak, 
would expect it. He believed that a, fair Mr j^u gajd he understood that there 
daÿ’s pay should be given for a fair day’s were certain objections and prejudices 
work. Tbe first debatable question which against him, Vhieh he wanted to remove, 
he touched upon, was the matter of the n had been said that he was 
waterworks system. A year ago Mr. not a British subject. He had lived, he 
Goodeve had denounced this system very ria;j ;n the United States for six years, 
strongly, as one which was utterly brok- hut he was a British subject and had been 
bn downs The speaker desired Mr. Good- a resident of the province for 16 years and 

to ïay whether, now that the city of Rossland for four years. An attempt 
owneâ the franchise, whether it possessed had been made to arouse prejudice against 
the privilege of running the mains upon him because he had been land agent for 
private property, and if the city owned the Nelson A Fort Sheppard railway com- 
the system where the tanks stand today, pany. As an agent for this company be 
Mr. McPherson pledged himself, if elect- had acted as hie believed according to his 
ed, to complete the sewer. This work, duty and had acted nghtly. He claimed 
which was cdhdemned' by all, began no- that there had been some confusion be-

SS S « see MSM
flume would cost no more than he had against him that he was not in
previously stated it would, namely, $15,* ^^hÿ^with the workingmen and he 
000. In regard to street improvements, ^ prodnced a union card 0f the carpen- 
he would do ail in -his power to have them ^erfl an(^ joiners’ union, of whidh body he 
properly graded, and would buna eoe- had been a member for 29 years. He said 
walks wherever they were necessary. He if he were eject«d. he would advocate the 
would also do all in his power to do away extension of the waterworks system as 
with; the property qualification for alder- outlined by *he last council, to which body 
men. There were lots of capable young he paid a high compliment. He was in 
men who id not possess the necessary $500 accord with Mr. Goodeve’s ideas for a 
qualification, and he believed in all men public library, fire hall and weigh scales, 
being upon an equality. If elected, lie He aliso beleved that ttie city park ahould 
would not allow such an anamoly as one be beautified " and made useful and that 
saloon having three bars from which to thé cemetery should be put in good order, 
sell liquor. In closing he saitf that he He urged the necessity of putting safe- 
would take his privilege of replying to Mr. Ite*rds at the railway crossing on St. Paul 
Goodeve’s address. 8tre*t, so that the children passing to and

from school should not run the risk of 
being AilM. Tbe Miner, he said, had in 
its issue 01 yesterday morning contended 
that Messrs. Hamilton and Robisnon 
should be elected because tfiey had come

woo- measured.
Prices had been obtained for putting in 
this much needed public convenience. In * 
alluding to Mr. McPherson’s statements 
that a flume for the sewerage system 
could be put in to the Columbia river for 
$15,000, Mr.-Goodeve asked then why was 
it that the council in which Mr. McPher-

F. 8. F

increase of salary of the chief of po’ice of 
$50 per month, Mr. Goodeve said that the 
prosecution had insisted upon hiring their

speak.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

An Austrian savant has declared that 
the human brain contains a “name ren
ier, says me octeniuic American, rte
says that it is the office cf this cell to re
tain names. A striking case which would 
seem fo confirm this theory recently oc
curred at Cleveland. A brakeman was 
shot by a conductor, and the former could 
not remember the names of persons or 
thing», although he could perfectly well 
describe the functions of ail articles ex
hibited to him. The surgeon probed for 
the bullet, and found it in the exact spot 
necessàry to effect the remembrance of 
names, according to the Austrian’s theory. 
When the pressure on the brain had be«n 
relieved, the patient remembered names 

well as he had done before has injury 
and .told the name of his assailant.

eve

WONDER WHO IT IS. .<

It is an old saying that one ha 
abroad to hear the news. Tbe No 
Magazine of St. Paul, prints j the 
appemded concerning a Greenwood editor. 
Wonder who. it is? It cannot be *ther 
R. E. Gosnell or Duncan Ross. I The 
Northwest Magazine says: "Oiitf in 
Greenwood, British Columbia, is a It 
paper man Who ought to live somewhere 
among the quiet hills and pastures of 
Northern New York. The town wanted 
a railway, and it worked so hard for it 
that the Canadian Pacitic finally extended 
its line and gave the place the benefits 0: 
out-irito-the-world transportation facilities. 
Now the editor howls. The incessant toot
ing of the whistles, tbe clanging of the 
bells are too1 mudb for him, and. he is 
wishing that the U. P. R. would tase up 
its tracks and move away. .The love of 
some persons for solitude is passing 
strange—their' antipathy to progress al
most beyond understanding. The slow, 
lumbering stage would suit them better 
than a palace car, and the log shack and 
clay floor seem better adapted to their 
capacity for enjoyment than decent homes 
ana modem comforts and blessings. Wher 
ever railroads go once they go to stay, 
however, and if anything moves it is the 
mortal Whose ears are not attuned to the 
thrilling march of events.”

GENERALS WHO WILL WIN.

ga case
rest

-us
as

FIGHTS ARE FIXED.

Tbe Horton Boxing Law Musk % 
Repealed

New York, Jan. 10-B. B. O’Dell, chair
man of the Republican state committee, 
declared positively today that the Horton 
boxing law muct be repealed at once. “I 
win exert all my influence to get this law 
off the statute books." He added, “it 
should have never been passed and the 
sooner it is repealed the better.”

In reply to the question, “Have you 
become convinced i~at the so-called Box
ing boats are brutal.” Mr. O’Dell exclaim
ed, “Brutal, no they are fakes. That is 
why I think the Horton law should be re 
pealed. The fights are ‘fixed’ before hand 
and the spectators are humbugged.”

“Take for instance the McGovem- 
Dixon fight last night. I went to see the 
fight and I found‘it was a fake all through. 
Dixon could have won easily, but the bet
ting was arranged the other way and 
Dixon tried his best to Let himself get hit 
at every opening.

“I have never seen such a farce. There 
was not a stage of the game at which the 
negro could not have gone in and finished 
his man. I was disgusted with the whole 
business. It was a fake all through and 
when I left the club I was satisfied that 
the Horton law should be repealed imme
diately.’’

Mr. Goodeve in responding to the call 
of the chairman, was very cordially receiv
ed by the audience. He expressed some 
feeling of dissatisfaction at having been
limited in time to 20 minutes, as he said intQ the field firat he considered,
it was imposable to discuss or explain the ülodcal and he expre88ed the opinion that 
details m regard to the various questions muni’ci^ campaPign8 aa in aï else com- 
whidh he would like to speak on The men ^ desi£b?e 
last meeting, he said, which nad been 
held, was rather that of the citizens than Mr. W. Simpson, who was the next
, . , , .. ___ . .. , speaker, was very brief in h* remarks.
his supporters, as he was then present to ile said that he had me years municipal 
give an account of his stewardship during experience in Manitoba, and, therefore, 
tne past year Most of those now present more confidently agkefi for their support, 
had attended the former meeting, he

HlTCHCuCK’l 
He Will Serve a Ÿâ, . , . . . „ , If elected he would be in favor of the pur-

thought, and were not desirous of hearing ch^gg of thy electric lighting system, the
him again in regard to the questions thro extension of the sewerage system and the
discussed, accordingly it would no-t be macadamizing of Columbia avenue,
necessary for him to dwell upon them, Mr. c R Hamilton said that if he were 
although they were the essential questions elected to the conned he would not sup- 
of tee campaign H Mr. ItePherson mtro- : ^ bad measure8 and gupport only
4ly the "speaker^claimed the right; to an- Meltf 'Zvmg^Lroug^ui^ fire 
swer it and to take Ms own tune m doing ^ & ^ ^ tee cTty own-

This morning, he said, a circular or a1** «« own lighting system. If elected 
6 would call it, ' wou*d support measures which were

Hector’ j *n interests of the city at large, but 
he would also give his attention to the 
ward which had sent Mm to the council

F01

At Nelson vesterda; 
who uttered two c'hl 
$25 each, one on tl 
house and the other 
Goods store, was give 
charge. The followin 
the trial in the Nels 

John B. Hitch cod 
ger, oeçupied the pr 
the «yet of Acting I* 
Police Kelly. Hitchc 
stand up while .jhe d 
utteri 
chanta’ Bank of Halil 
read. The prisoner I 

j charges. -His Honor 
I had anything to say 
Passed, to which th« 
did not know wMit 
Rave me the checks a 
office and said they 
gineer who worked 
Judge Form 
bad to utter the forg 
circumstances, and 

] sentence you on tin 
| months’ imprisonmez 
I to six months at hai 
I charge also. The seco 
Imence on the expin 
I months, making one 
I Hitchcock was th| 
I bridge. He was not 
I Probably satisfied u 
I the eenSenee*

so.

broad sheet as he 
an advertisement for 
Pherson had been spread through the city 
industriously. This circular bore the head 
line of the Industrial World, the idea be- to see that its interests were properly 
ing to convey the impression that it was safeguarded, 
the official organ’s utterance. He desired 1 k*" T TJ

Mr.
General Lord Roberts and his chief of 

staff, General Lord Kitchener, have ar
rived at Cape Town. This incident, we 
believe, will form a new epoch in the war 
in, South Africa. These men, though of 
different types, should form a strong team 
and one that should win. Lord Roberts 
of Kandahar and Waterford was bom in

two forgedng

Mr. J. H. Robinson said he did. not 
to tettthem that it wae not the Industrial agree with Mr. Dean’s theory ot competi- 
World, but was simply an advertisement tion in municipal campaigns. It was true, 
got out to assist Mr McPherson. It con- as Mr. Dean said, that Mr. Hamilton and 
Uuned simply a series of slanders and if he (the speaker) had been in the field 
the man who wrote the letter signed first. Had Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Dean 
“Citizen” had had the manliness to put been in the field first, Mr. Robertson said 
his name to it the speaker would have that he would not have come out at all.

was, he had been induced to come 
out by a requisition of the ratepayers.

previous
years, but until now he had never seen 

He alluded to a 
notice in a local evening paper whidh tear- 

vue VUU.-KU vi*»u w we condoled with him because he
labor party. Tte s^^kro "‘«^ünîd the oou'dn’l ruJn 08rin8 to business being 
audience that he did not desire ti* intro- ™ **“ banda of receiver. Two years ago, 
duct ion into municipal affair» of party Robinson said, he had, indeed, made 
politics, and the best proof that they an alignment, as many other good men 
were now being introduced was tbe fact bad done before him. But he could tell w 
that both the mayoralty candidates were tbcm H1»1 he was not now m>*L

assignee, 
had been . raised and

______ every creditor had been paid 100 cents on
A voice from the audience: “What about the dollar. (Applause.) However, he had

foreseen and there might be some trouble 
The "mayor said he waa glad that the ™ consequence of this and hie had consult

ed his legal advisers, in consequence el 
wMch he was present tonight as a candi
date. He did not; therefore, need the 
weeping sympathy of the evening 
publication. If elected he would suppari 
what he regarded as in the best interests

RUSSIAN SCHEMES.

strengthening Her Armament on tne 
Persian Frontier.

London, Jan. II.—The Calcutta corre
spondent of the Daily Mail says: “While 
the official statement that no alarm is felt 
concerning Afghanistan is quite true 1 
have good reason to believe that the 
Indian government has received disquiet
ing information regarding” Russian move
ments in the directiffh ot Persia. “Russia 
is taking advantage of the Transvaal trou
ble to strengthen her armaments and -to 
push forward her outposts along the 
Persian frontier with a view of ultimate 
annexation, a design in Which Germany 
would probably acquiesce in consideration 
of receiving railway concernions."

Wm Resist the Tax.

Berlin, Jan. 10—The German and 
French holders of Trapevaal grid- shares 
have decide to co-operate in resisting the 
reported gold tax of 30 per cent on the out
put. This decision was reacned today.

A Meeting of the Council.

1832, and from the time that he became
a second lieutenant of the Bengal artillery 
on December 12, 1 
Kandahar, on Septe 
seen some lard. sei

been willing to meet him on any platform j^s it
Industrial Worid the Mayor said, bad al This ^uest ")Tad"Wn made in 
iray» diacuaed public questions m a fair
tbeVTyTenTw^pres^t ÏÏTw£ 

would respond to his call that this cir
cular was not the official organ of the 
labor party.

remar
till the battle 

if let, 1880, he hnd 
I, and shown that 

he is a brave soldier, and one who has 
genius as a leader of armies. This was 
never shown to more advantage than in 
the march froçi Cabul to Kvidaher, and 
the subsequent relief of ttie latter place. 
These eèente makes brill ant pages in Brit
ish history. Besides being an eminent sol
dier, he is a man who is fairly idolized by 
his soldiers, from his drummer boys up 
to his Chiefs of staff.

Kitchener of Khartoum, although his 
career is shorter then that of General Rob
erts, is a . soldier of more than ordinary 
ability. He began his career by entering 
the Royal Engineers in 1871, and his most 
valuable achievement was in 1893, when 
he defeated and routed the Khalifa's large 
forces at Omdurman, winning one of the 
greatest vnetories of modem times.

Roberts of Kandahar is 63 years of age,

the hands ofConservatives. He could tell them, too, 
that many of the men on his committee assignment
were strong Liberals

an
THE SOUTH A

Colonel Ridpath Seyi 
Financial Troi

ÇoUmd W. M. R 
Mining company, w 
8lnce when he was i 
«^fie, and asked if 
°f the war in Soutl 
Produce financial t 
Btatea. He" replied 1 

ot such 
FL thought the 
jeffect of inoreasi 
v mted States. T

Lucas:”

question had been asked, and he assured 
his hearers that until yesterday morning 
that he had been unaware that a dinner 

London, Jan. 10.—The privy council will of tbe Conservatives had been held here.
go to Osbqroe, Isle of Wight, where the He also referred to an item in the cir- __
Queen is now residing, on Thursday. Ike- cular, which, he said, was an attempt to Df thé city” “* ” •
meeting of the council wijl be a purdy stir up strife between Mr C. O. Lalonde Alderman Hooson, who was in the hall, 
formal function for the purpose of fixing and himself. They had always been fast waa asked to speak but declined.
the date for, the re assembling of pariia- friends, and they were so still. He assert- —_______!__________
ment. ed that he would have been only too Subscrioe for The Miner.
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turally increase the demand-for many of 
the products which are raised in the 
United States, such as wheat, flour, meats 
ana many manufactured, articles. ThAe 
is a great demand, too,"for food sdpjMies 
for the American army, wnich is operating 
in the field. One difficulty now experienc
ed is in getting vessels to carry wtieat and 
ether products to-Europe. The British war 
in South Africa and the American war in 
the Philippines has caused such a demand 
for transports that it is difficult to secure 
vessels in which to send wheat and other 
products from, toe west coast of the 
United States to Great Britain and other 
European countries, l'ms has simply de
layed the sending of these products. They 
are. needed there and must ultimately be 
sent. The war in Soueu Atrica has in
creased rather than decreased the demand.
The price of wheat, for instance, is not 
high now, but once the shortage reaches a 
certain stage in Great Britain prices will 
advance.

“As for money the banka in Spokane 
have plenty on hand ana it can be ob
tained at reasonable rates for all legiti
mate enterprises. The country generally . , , .. , , _ . . . .
is in a very prosperous condition. This goods and taUor ehoP of Jones A hambeil 

, . is shown by the great industrial activity wa* aU ablaze> tne tiamea had pene-
Jackson general freight and passenger that ig 0„ every «de> ia the trated through the ceiling, and were bun*
agent of the Great Northern at bpokanc; ! ditio„ o( the factories, which have ad- mg through the root in the northwest cor- 
llr. Gunn of \V anatdhee, end Mr. Nichol- vance orders for goods lor months ahead “ee the building, llm fire had gained 
eon, chief clerk for Mr. HiU. The special and jn tbe increased demand for labor tor 6uch headway that it looked like a difficult 
car was in charge of Mr. r . J. Dorsey, ad 0{ enterprises. one to suppress. The (loot of tale store
As popular conductor. “It was true that in New York the spec- was broken in and chemical and water

lhe -party spent the day in examining ulators had a little panic, due to too many hoses were soon playing on the flames. In 
the companys terminals m this city and trusts, which lasted for a the meanwhile the flame, bursting through
expremed themselves as much pkased short time, and that there were some the roof comenced to eat tee.r way 

the manner m wffi* Boland was fallureg of banks in Boston onthroughthesidewalloftheBankofBnt-
ht Of th^R^Moun" i acc01ust ,?J overspecuhtion in copper isb North Aenca, to the westward. The

ing made hy the traffic of the Red Moun- stocks. These were mere incidents and bank employes, who live over the bank, 
tain road, which is increasing. One thing their causes were obvious, ^uere was no goon had a counle of small streams nlav- 
that they particularly inquired into was w.uespread causes for financial trouble- on thl
the matter of a junction with the tracks the contrary, everything pointed to- even l 8 Ha™ ’ ,ad dd md^b e
of the Canadian Pacific. It was noted better timra ’thantWwffiAHe
that they are only a few feet apart, and has enjoyed for the past year or two I b out of bou9e and tome- The smoke 
that a few yards of track would be all The production of^d was largTm the ' “?d thC ^ i
that would be necessary to join ttiem to- past year. Cripple Creek, Summer? °* CroW * Morn8’ whlCh 18 located to 
gethcr. At present goods have to be public, Alaska, Butte and many other sec- .,, - . , ,
transferred from one car to the other, tions were increasing their output of prec- ! ^row’ yio was m charge, began to move 
which is considerable of a cost to shippers, «ous metals, and the present year promis- ! . So°ds, but was assured by Ubief Guth

rie that they would not be burned, and 
he decided to let them remain where they 
were.

lhe department worked energetically,

came in a special QUITE À DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE

A .-IRE DOES *10,550 WORTH OF 
DAMAGE IN A SHORT TIME.Preside at Hill and Party Pay Ross- Ck man 

of Business.
land a Visit.

It Broke Out in the Store of Jones & Kim
ball and Completely Destroyed Their 
Stock.ARE ON AN INSPECTION TOUR

K Was the Intention of the Great Northern 
People to Join Ita Tracks to Those of the 
C. P. K., But the Latter kef used B. ench
Unes.

'lhe efficiency the fire department was 
again shown last evening by theprompt- 
ness with which it turned out and extin
guished a fire which at one time threaten
ed to be extensive. At 9:20 fire was seen 
bursting through the roof of the McMil
lan building on Columbia avenue, two 
doors east of Washington street. An alarm 
was turned in from the box in front of the

Mr. J. N. HiU, president ot the Spokane 
falls 4 Northern railway, and party, ar
rived in this city yesterday morning in his 
special car. 'lhe party which accompanied 
him is made up as follows: Francia B. 
Clarke, general traffic manager of tne 
(ireat Northern system; Mr. Bobbitt, 
vice-president of the Spokane Falla * 
Northern; F. S. Forrest, superintendent 
of the Spokane Falls * Northern; H. A.

Punctual and careful in all matters 
of business, but too often careless in 
matters concerning health. That is 
the general business man of to-day. 
Business worries, too many hours in 
the office or shop, irregular hours of 
retiring—all have their effect in time. 
Sleeplessness, loss of appetite, nervous 
irritability or a feeling of lassitude is 
the frequent result. These are only the 
forerunners of more serious trouble, 
perhaps leading to a general break 
down. A small amount of attention 
would easily remedy this. A blood 

| builder, nerve tonic and regulator E,uch as

§
Allan House, and the firemen reached 
the scene about half a minute later. Yvnèn 
the firemen get to work the furnishing

I! east of Jones & Kimball’s store. Max *y

*
Mr. HiU, ^ho is a son of James J. Hill, G<1 to show a large increase over tbe past, 

the head of the Great Northern system, t;ape Nome is certain to produce a large 
and who seems to be possessed of many of quantity of gold during the year. The 
the very excellent characteristics, of his b* rich for a length of 70 mues. No
illustrious father, was seen in His private one flowed to stake a claim within 100 an<t *n about 15 minutes after it arrived
car in the evening, and asked how the ne- ^ec*; tide. Ihis leaves the beach °n scene the fire was out.
gotiations had progressed for a wedding to thoee who may de®re to work it. > The store of Jones & Kimball was com- 
of the tracks of the Great Northern and Mmere ran make from $10 to $25 per day pletely gutted, and the stock of furnishing
the Canadian Pacific in this city, and he 7® ^softhc beach Every foot of goods and cloth is practically a complete
replied that he Mad jtist had a conference „h= °pe'?ted’ as f™m *“"■ 1’be ùrm valued its stock at $10,-
with the Canadian Pacific railway, and f“5tune hunterLwl|l 000’ and “ only Partially covered
asked if such a junction could not be made, therefore he Th °U PU* ÎÎ. .
as he thought it would be a benefit to both be very large. The euect Crow & Moms was damaged by water
systems The renlv was that he was this gold on the business of the eoun- and smoke to the extent of $200. The build- 
systems. lhe reply was that he uas try, and especially of the western portion, jnc srt,ich is owned by Mr A F Mc- 
not willing that sndh a junction should be w;ii i™ ranHl. xr-. r ™ , ° ne° mT- -a- “ceffeCed “Tt is rust this wav” said Mr lvlU G6 most stimulating. No, I am con Millan,. was damaged to the extent of $250,
Hill “we are wmvto ilffi the tracks' way bu.mess ,s moving and which ^ fully mveIeA by insurance. The
Hill, we are willing to join the tracks, from the plain signs of the times that there d.-s.
but they are not, and as it is necessary be „0 serious or general financial
that there be two parties willing in this trouble in the United States for several ^f ^msnn00'
ease, I suppose matters will have to go .-fare to come/. This would make the total loss $10,5W.
on as they are.” __________________ lhe cau8e of tbe fire is unknown. The

In speaking about new branches in this SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD j8.^ «if® clostd at. 7 ?dock',a^d ^hen 
section, Mr. Hill stated that one of the' __ ! A-d;Sharp, who is in charge of the place,
objects of his trip was to inquire into the |> v,, T1. t., . - .. n , , and the employee left, tuere were only a
possible output of the mines in the So- lrobable That Electricity WiU Be Used few embers in the stove. It is -ought,
phie mountain, section. A brandh. could » to Run Trams. , however, that the stove or pipe set fire to
be constructed so as to tap these mines, ------- the goods and caused the conflagration.
which would be about six miles in length. it is probable that the motive power on , '^nderfOI\’ ^/°™ra^>ia
“We are willing to construct lines,” he' the proposed railway from Rossiand to the Transfer company, had three teams out, 
saidç “wherever we can secure tonnage. | Velvet mine will be electricity Mr. F. W. were used in hauling part of the
one difficulty that we find is, and it inter- Peters, district agent of the Canadian Pa- apparatus to the scene of the fire. Max

Crow, after the trouble was over, was so

Dr. Williams’Pink Pills • 1

I
is just what is needed. Hundreds of business and professional 
men who have been careless of their health have finally ob
tained complete restoration by the use of this medicine. What 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for others, they will do for 
you. But you must get the genuine—substitutes never cured 
anyone and never will.

- Among those who very emphatically praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is Neil 
Me Thee, Esq., J:V„ Gleneorrodale. P.E L He says “About four years ago I 
was very much run down from overwork. While thus weakened I contracted a 

• severe cold ; neuralgia followed, and I found my health shattered generally. My 
appetite was very fickle ; I frequently passed sleepless nights, and was in a dis
tressed and discouraged condition, as I had tried a number of medicines without 
benefit. Dr. Williams’ Pink Tills were recommended to me and 1 decided to give

few boxes my former health and strength kg 
th I was as well as ever, gaining in flesh anti v 

splendid appetite. 1 have now the utmost confidence in Dr. Williams’ Pink'PiHs,
' and recommend them as thèTSest tonîcand constitution builder f know.”*

The genuine are put up In package* re
sembling the engraving on the left, with 
wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct 
from the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont-, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.S0.

insurance. The ofstore

$

them a fair trial. After using a 
return In the course of a month I

an to 
with aferes considerably with the extension of rifle railway with headquarters at Nelson,

our lines in British Columbia, and tlis is wuo is in. close touch with the Sophie Phased with tbe good work done by the
particularly «lie case in the Wefin and 0ie «Uway project, when questioned regard- ' fire department that be presented Jhe
Lardeau sections, the import duty which inS what motive power would be used said boys with a check Jor $25. 
the United States imposes on the lead in *ba* ** was probable that if the road were 
the silver-lead ores. This, in a measure, bu“~ electricity ^ might be used.
prevents their exportation, and, of course, ^ecid^ ffit P. A. Cool, D. D„ of. the First
restricts the quantity which we hhndie on ^ y^' Qne £ ™ oLctora of the Methodist enurtih, Spokane, wiH occupy 
our lines. The Sophie mountain section, Britiah Electric company wul sail from the at the Methodist church next
as I understand it, is a gold-copper section Jxmdon on Saturday „eIt come bunday morning and evening. The occa-

| and the ores from there do not have to here aTld look OTer gruund. Bis re- «e® of Dr. Cool’s visit is that, of re-epen-
I Lay !” P”rt will determine the question of what mg services following the completion ot.
■ the Unite*! fctates to be treated. This aort c£ power wijj ^ ugec^ the extensive improvement* tha.t have
I section we will look into before we return Qne r€aBOn why electricity may be need ^een maae on church during the poet
■ to Spokane, and, as I said before, we are on thig line is its great adaptabiüty on monUL"
■ prepared to build wherever we find that „h<yrt runs and on steep grades. Electric r
1 the traffic will justify it.” cars can easily surmount a 11 per cent : _. m .
I Mr. Hill further stated that he was on grade, while trains oroneHed bv steam ' . .. , , , ..

a tour of inspection looking into the needs] have considerable difficulty in surmount- 1 late'ltte^HMeie'Tavtor'for the purpose of 
of the sjstem of which he is the president,! ing a three and a half per cent grade. It Ïi °* °
with a view to making betterments wher- is claimed, too, that on short runs f <x acute g^ritè, had perforated ' 
ever they are needed ,t,s cheaper. Ihere wouM be convertible ^ atomaeh and t^T this had caused per-

The party will go to Nelson today for local passenger traffic between here and otinitia which resulted in death. The fun- 
the purpose of inspecting the terminals bophie mountain if the road is construct- eral pbl<)e yeaterday afternoon at 3
there. It is probable that they will go ed and it the road is operated by electric- froln ygg undertaking establish- Mr. H. E. D. Merry, late miffing expert
via the Columbia * Western, and as the ity three or four or more electric passenger ment of Lockhart & Jordan. Mrs. Taylor for the British America corporation, has
guest of Mr. F. W. Peters of the C. P. trams could be run each day in addition ^ft an estate which is supposed to be gone into business for himself, and is prê

te the freight trams. wortn about $15,000. It consisted prin- pared to examine mines,-make reporta, to
cipally of real estate in Vancouver. attend to the development of properties,

and superintend the erection of smelting,
lhe surface rights of the Fool Hen, The San8et Lcdge' concentrating and cyaniding plants. Mr.

rn. ------- Merry has had a long experience in his
Phoenix and theEastern Portion of the In the Sunset No. 2 the ledge which was ■ profession. For some time before he came 
Runoier have been purchased by Hon. recently encountered on the 100-foot level, I to this side of tbe Atlantic he was as- 
L. H. Mackintosh, and mil be transferred ^ been dTifted on for a distance of 54 «Mant manager for H. H. Vivian * Co., 
to the Ross.and Real Estate & Investment ieet The workings are now coming into ,"t Swansea, Wales, 
company, of which, he is chairman. The the hm> and it u anticipated that the 
sale was made by Mr. Charles, land agent ledge ^ become aoUder soon. The ore 
for the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway, m far driIted on is mixed, which, however, 
and agreed to by Vice-President Bobbett, can ^ shipped when sorted. The ledge 
when that official visited Rossiand last wfaere it hae been crosscut, is 26 feet wide, 
week. Mr. R. E. Young, land! surveyor, i 
is now platting the properties preparatory | 
to -their being put upon the market. The
Rossiand Real Estate A Investment com-1 -pb€ Rev. W. C. Hedley of Brantford, 
pany purpose offering prospective purdhas- Ontario, has signified his "intention of ac- 
ers very reasonable terms for building cepting the rectorship of St. George's

Rev. Cool Will Be Here Sunday.This

IJ1
#»Cause of Mrs. Taylor’s Death.

It was
"■

Is In Business For Himself. CASUALTIES AT LADYSMITH. Acquitted of Indenoetoey,
Boers Claim a Small Loss, But the Natives Paris, Jan. 10.—The and ar-

Say It Was mrge. | List of La Caricature, who published an al-
T , T ,,—~ _ : leged indecent cartoon representing Drerf-
London, Jan. 11.—The war office an- dent Kruger and Queen Victoria were 

naunces that the list of British casualties tried today on the charge of outraging 
at Ladysmith last rSaturday has not yet public morals. The court acquitted the ac- 
been received. The following dispatch, cused on the ground that in spite of the 
dated at Frere -Gamp, January 10, noon, groesneee of the satire, it did not have the 
has been received from General Buller: obscene character which would justify the 
“A Transvaal telegram gives the enemy’s charge, 
loss at Ladysmith on, Saturday as four 
killed and 15 wounded, and this after, as 
it is admitted, they had endured a wither
ing fire from six masked batteries and1 had Ottawa, Jan. 10.—(Special)—Her. Father 
been defeated at all points. Sennett of Montreal, has been appointed

The natives, however, assert that the chaplain to the Canadian contingent. 
Boer loss in one command alone was 150 
killed, and wagon loads of wounded. Tbe 
heaviest loss is said to have been among 
the Free Staters, who were forced by the 
Transvaalers into the most dangerous 
places.

R.

Important uand’ Purchase.HITCBCuCK’S SENTENCE.
I Be Will Serve a Year at Bard Labor for 

Forgeries.

I At Nelson yesterday John B. Hitchcock,
E who uttered two Checks in this city for 
1 $25 each, one on the Rossiand auction 
E house and the other on the Crescent Dry
■ Goods store, was given six months on each.
■ charge. The following is tble account of
■ the trial in the Nelson Tribune:

I John B. Hitchcock, the Rossiand for-
E ger, occupied the prisoner's pen under
■ the eye of Acting Inspector of Provincial
■ Police Kelly. Hitchcock was ordered to 
E stand up while Jibe charges against him of
■ uttering two forged checks on the Mer-
■ chants’ Bank of Halifax at Rossiand, were ! lots. 
E rtad. The prisoner pleaded guilty t« both 
E charges. His Honor asked if Hitchcock 
E had anything to say before sentence was 
fl Passed, to which the prisoner replied: “I 
E did not know what I was doing. A man 
1 Rave me the Checks at the desk in the post- 
E office and said they belonged to an en- 
E Sneer who worked at a mining mill.”
E Judge Forin remarked that it was just as 
E had to utter the forged cheeks under these 
E circumstances, and continued: “I will 
E sentence you on the first charge to six 
E months’ imprisonment at hard,labor, and
■ to six months at herd labor on the other 
E charge also. The second sentence will com- 
E tnence on the expiration of the first six 
E months, making one year in all.”
E Hitchcock was then escorted over the 
E bridge. He was not disconcerted and was 
E probably satisfied with the lightness of
■ tie sentence.

Father Sennett Made t—«plain.

A Surprise Party.

A surprise party was given Mr. and Mrs. 
George Beams at their residence on Le 
Roi avenue on Tuesday evening. A merry 
time was had with dancing and card play
ing. Refreshments were served at 12 
o’clock; Shortly after which ttie festivities 
came to and end. Those present were: 

Mr*. Lamore, Mrs. Embleton, Misses L. 
parish, Rossiand, offered him by the Bis- Smith, L. Robinson, J. Robinson, M. Hack- 
hop of New Westminister. Mr. Hedley’s ett, J. Reach, A. Treadwell, C. Brisky, J 
present duties will not permit of his reach-1 Bogart, S. j. ..ovniey ; Messrs. T. Emble- 
ing Rossiand before Easter. Mr. Hedley, ton, ti-. McKay, J. McCleod, M. H. Mo- 

Eight Years of Rheumatic Torment- teDeng> who been in charge of Mahon, J. McConigle, N. Patterson, C.
South American Rheumatic Cure Drives tfae parieh gmce the relation of Father. Stoddard, R. Dickson, A. Dempsey, C. 
Out the Tormenting Day. Paq will conduct services on Sunday next Hooper, H. Daniels, F. Reed, T. Miller,
Mrs. John Cook of 237 Clinton street, tben >“ve for Fe™e’ ^bere ke Moulin'

Toronto, says: “For eight years I suffer- ^ Btat‘°"ad Permanently. Rev Mr. Ir- 
ed as no one ever did with rheumatism. Fatber Pat,” w,U conduct services
For two years I lay on my bed and coffid °n bunday, 21st Father Pat is mxw m
not eo much as feed myself—I was so charge of the Faimew mission. This is Editor Min*: *<lt. has come to my
helpless. Tbe torture was indescribable. I a part of the person s old camping ground, fowledge that about 12 months ago, a
doctored and tried every remedy I coffid so he will be at home amongst the ranci» j resident in east end —piid the
bear of but received no lasting benefit, era, prospectors and miners of that district . . ._™——
1 am grateful for the day when a lady and wiU be again untrammeled by the Council toeoustruct a 
friend recommended South American worries of civilization. Services will be
Rheumatic Cure. After three doses I was taken on Sunday the 28th of January, by /®” 7®d - ”
able to sit up in bed. I continued its use the Rev. J. B. Haslam, late rector of St. ^oaM be dV.. "
and today-look at m^-I am as strong Karnabas', Victoria, B. C. Mr. Haslam ^ t^er.
and active as ever in my life.” Sola tiy ig a forcible preacher and good organizer, rUiden^^ut the^umber dr^n

and will, no doubt, do a great-deal toward ^ ^ own expense if the Council would 
galvanizing hfe into the parish, -and will it be
take charge till the new rector arrives.
The many friends of'Father Pat will be 

At the - store of Crow * Morris y ester- gjad ^ ^ bis genial face again, and to ex
day there were 75,000 cigara received from tend a wgrm greeting to him, and to wish 
Havana, Cuba. Some of these came from hjm every sacce8s in his present field of 
the factory of Senor A. De Villar, and are b*or. 
of a brand which is very popular in Great 
Britain. There are a number of other 
brands which are of the fine grabs or
Havana cigars. These cigaré retail from (9 j>. m.. January 10, 1900.)
12 1-2 cents to $1 each. The cost.of the ship Maximum, 31; minimum, 24. 
ment, together with the duty, wis $4,000. Weather, snowy.
It is said1 this is the largest liogie cofi.- va- Vvtnd, northwest, light, 
mknt of cigars that ever came 'nto the. Snowfall, 1.7 inches.
Iwrtinays. I Snowfall to date, 71.2 inches.

Montezuma May Be Condemned.
St. George’s Church. Ottawa, Jan. JO.—(Special.)—The gov

ernment received. tonight information from 
Halifax wgfiich makes it possible Hat the 
Montezuma, the largest transport for the 
contingent, may he condemned 00 account 

_ of so many eases of fever which have taken
London, Jan. 11.—Tlie Times in an edi- P^-e on board of her. This will be t 

tonal criticising at great length the gov- cause for further delaying the contingent. ■ 
eroment’s conduct of the war, alludes to 
the “stupid and perverse mistakes” that 
have been made and demands that the 
practice of the non-ventilation of facte be 
abandoned. It insists 
knowing the “truth and the whole truth, 
about the situation," and finds fault with 
Mr. Balfour’s defence, piecemeal.

The Times' Criticism.

TWO YEARS ABED.

Date Contingent Wfll Sait.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—The second contingent 
will sail from Halifax on the 20th inst. 
instead of the 18tts as previously amused. 
1ms delay will permit of the steamers 
sailing on the same date.

A Handsome'Subscription.

Toronto; Jan. 10.—The Canadian I'tnk 
of Commerce has subscribed $600 to lhe 
national patriotic fuçd through the Globe, 
which is calling for subscriptions t) th.» 
fund.

strongly upon
CIVIC PARTIALITY.

Machinery Dealers.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Jan. 9.—Several hun

dred farm machinery and implement deal- 
era assembled here today for the purpose 
of forming an interstate aasociation. The 
proposed organization will embrace South 
Dakota, Southwestern Minnesota and 
Northwest Iowa, and will include in its 
membership several hundred prominent 
dealers.

—
the Manitoba government.

.» ... 1,, . -_______ _
Members ot the New Cabinet Formed by 

Hugh John MafcdooakL

Winnipeg, Man,, Jan.. 10.—The Mow 
ing is the Macdonald cabinet as Kubmitttit 
today to ihe lieutenant-governor:

Hugh John Macdonald, premier and at
torney-general

John A. Davidson, provincial treasurer 
and minister of agriculture.

Dr. McFadden, provincial secretary 
minister of public work*.

James Johnson and Collin H. Campbell, 
ministers without portfolios. '

Mr. Hector McRae has returned from s 
visit to Spokane.

1Goodeve Bros.
ins without a sidewalk to 

this day. Notwithstanding this reluctance 
to, meet the legitimate necessities of » re
sponsible citizen, no sooner old certain 
members of an objectionable das* erect 
establishments on tower St Paul street be
low the railway, where no other houses 
exist, than the Council hastened to con
struct a sidewalk for their convenience. 
It ia difficult to reconcile their activity in 
this particular direction with their supine
ness in others, and it would be extremely 
interesting to know who was the moving 
spirit in the matter, and whose interests 
were supposed to be served. P. W.

Rosskind, Jan. 10, 1900.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR. A Large Shipment of Cigars. Lady Alice Montague Dead. 
London-, Jan. 10."—Lady Alice Montague, 

sister of the Duke of Manchester, died to
day at Davoe-Patz, a health resort in 
Switzerland

;
— r-—■ y

Lionel Ridpath Says It Will Not Produce 
Financial Trouble in. the TJ .' .S,

Colonel W. M. Ridpath of the Giant 
Mining company, was seen a day or two 
*®ce when he was in this city from Spo- 

and asked if he thought the effect 
the war in South Ainca would be to 

Poduee financial trouble in the United
otates. ■■

*
Weather Forecast.

Wartingtoo, Jan. 10.—He weather fore
cast is as follows: Minnesota—Fair 
Thursday, except snow flumes in the 
northeast portion; fair Friday southeaster
ly winds becoming northwesterly. North 
Dakota—Generally fair Thursday and Fri
day; northwesterly winds

Tbe Weather.

He replied that he had no expec-
■ ■""ion of such a result; on the contrary,

thought the war would rather have the
■ tifect of increasing prosperity in the
■ cited States. This wounJ be so, he

"1

l|rSif3...January H, 1100

CAMPAIGN
nterest of Mr. 

; Candidates 
ie Alder- 
îobinson

5 supported Mr. Latonde 
eman came out for tlbe 
touched' upon the need ot
iped fire hall, a public li- ' 
ilic weigh scale, where all 
igbed and wrf”,- measured. 

. putting in 
led public convenience. In 
. McPherson’s statements 
for the sewerage system 
: to the Columbia river for 
sdeve asked then why was 
icil in which Mr. McPher- 
i expended $32,000 for the 
half a mile of the system? 
ow it was that the refusal 
I to the application from 
a hailf holiday during the 
'summèr. In regard to the 
ry of the chief of police of 
[Mr. Goodeve said that the 
insisted upon hiring their 

Ï the chief had then claim- 
pvilege, saying that if the 
been proved to be truthful 
the lawyer’s fees himself; 
Id expect the city to pay 
Mations were none of them 
i did not think that the 
[salary of $125 per month, 
bay the legal expense that 
red. He though* this was 
h as tbe legal expenses had 
tiiief’s salary would revert

obtained

it.
l the audience: “Is the 
i institution?” 
said that the city was con 

ideas and principles of 
all, and that they were 
out this principle in the 

e chief.
m, candidate for alderman 
is then invited to speak, 
he understood that there 
bjecticns and prejudices 
»<* he wanted to remove.

that he was 
abject. He had lived, he 
lited States for six years, 
itish subject and had been 
6 province for 16 years and 
four years. An attempt 

to arouse prejudice against 
had been land agent for 

prt Sheppard railway com- 
gent for this company he 
! believed according to his 
acted rightly. He claimed 
been some confusion be- 

ipany and the Venus and 
panics. He argued that the 
çfy which was disposed of 
>t large. It had also been 
I him that he was not in 
the workingmen and he 

1-union card of the carpen.- 
f union, of which body he 
iber for 29 years 
ied he would advocate the 
he waterworks system as 
last council, to which body 
i compliment. He was in 
[r. Goodeve’s ideas for a 
fire hall and weigh scales, 
i that ttie city park should 
ind made useful and that 
K>uld he put in good order, 
necessity of putting safe- 
ailway crossing on St. Paul 
the children passing to and 
iould not run the risk of 
he Miner, he said, had in 
iterday morning Contended 
Hamilton and Robisnon 

ed because they had come 
irst. This, he considered,
1 expressed the opinion that 
mpaigns as in all else com- 
eirable.
peon, who was the next 
-ery brief in tins remarks 
l had some years municipal 
Manitoba, and, therefore, 
ly asked for their support. 
Dffid be in favor of the pur- 
lectric lighting system, the 
e sewerage system and the 
rf Columbia avenue, 
linilton said that if he were 
council he would not sup- 
ires, and support only those 
pod. He agreed with the 
a thoroughly equipped fire 

Ibraiy, and of the city own- 
ighting system. If elected 
port measures which were 
[s of the city at large, but 

give his attention to the 
sd sent him to the council ' 
is interests were properly

said

He said

i

Robinson said he did' not 
L Dean’s theory of eompeti- 
pal campaigns. It was true,
■id, that Mr. Hamilton and 
[erl ‘bad been in the field 
r. Hamilton and Mr. Dean 
eld first, Mr. Robertson said 
I not have come out at all- 
I had been induced to come 
nisition of the ratepayers, 
had been made in previous 
til now he had never seen 
to accept. He alluded to a 
al evening paper which tear 
l with him because he 
swing to his business being 
if receiver. Two years ago, 
[said, he had, indeed, made 
., as many other good men 
pre him. But he coffid tell ,~y~. 
he was not now in>-<(-

assignee 
nt had been raised and 
had been paid 100 cents on 
ipplau.se.) However, be hod 
heçe might be some trouble 
I of this and hie had consult- 
idvisers, in consequence e( 
i present tonight as a candi- 
l not, therefore, need the 
ppathy of the evening 
I elected he would support 
Bed as in the best interests'

of an

in, who was in the hall, 
teak, but declined.

The Miner.

T
:/
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DAY ,".:^>8m6EME«T OF TEACHERS
port News, on the Atlantic coast, in a; -------------
steamship. Then it «as pUced in a re- NO CLASS PROMOTIONS WILL It IS 
frigerator car and consigned to this city.
This car was in a wreck on the Great ! MADE—LIST OP TEACHERS. (
Northern railway, when a portion of the | 
roof was torn off, and as a result the cold . ,

0 got into the car a.d froee the liquor. Thé btatement *™P**<>r 
rejected intoxicants, to the extent of 107 ■
1-2 barrels, was turned over to the cue- ; 
toms department to be destroyed. To Mr. ;
William Wood, the landing) waiter of the j

Three of Last Yew's Aldermen Retire and customs house, the task of destroying the The board of trustees of the Rowland 
Three Seek Re-ElecOen—The New Ceedl- 1*1aor wa* intrusted. He took it on Sat- schools has made the following arrange-

urday in a car down to the O. K. trestle „ . , .. ■ „ ■__. ...and hurled it into the depth below. It ■“* of *he teache" tor the ensmn« halt 
| is understood that all the bottles were not >-ear: J- Ly°M. who » at Present
! broken by the fall, and that a number of hist assistant at Vernon, is unable to 
'persons who love a joyful jag, opened the leave thait city until her successor has 

lhe nomination proceedings for mayor barre,8 and found maDy wlflle ones> and been appointed, and Miss McQueen has 
and aldermen at the city hall Monday that there have since been seme hilarious tindly consented to act in her stead until 
between noon and 2 o’clock, were of a times in that vicinity on liquor that has **” arrivât
routine natures No speeches were indulg- not paid the Queen’s custom tax. 1. . class promotions will be made, but
ed in, and no'articular amount of inter- The destroyed liquor was valued at $1,- lUIU°r Pupils will be placed m the school 
est appeared to be taken by the* general °00» a™1 the loss falls on the Great North- nearest their residence. Pi^ils enrolled m
pnbUo in the matter, although there was cm Railway company, because of its al- ^a^rT’tiie^.t^auÎtoa tht^f 
a good crowd in attendance at the hall, ‘«wing ,t to freeze. , year except on account of proZtion or of
in addition to -tiie mayoralty fight, there1 __ “” , „ . . . nhano-P of rpaiffowpubU be an aldermanic contest in each one î'am« on John 1)6811 8 Requisition. | T^^DivMdn I, J. D. Mac
or the three city wards. There are 12 can- —— Lean, principal; Division 11, Mise M.
didates in the field. Four in Ward 1, Mr. John Dean has been requested to Hums; Division 111, Miss J. McQueen; 
three in Ward 2, and seven ’n Ward 3. become a candidate for alderman for and Miss J. Lyons; Division IV, Mies M. 
The two candidates obtaining the highest w d , d h . T- Moffatt; Division V, D. -N, VltPavesh
votes in each instance, will bo elected. ■ , consented to run. The Mia# L. fienwick; vil, Miss

Mr. William McQueen, the city clerk, announcement of his candidacy wJI le ilx. M. Walker; VUi, Miss K. N. Fraser, 
was the returning officer, and by 2 o’clock found in another place in this issue. Mr. IX, Miss ti. Macfarlane; X, Miss E. Oid- 
the following nominations had been hand- Dean has been a real estate agent and *•« (south); XI, Miss E. Agnew (Salva-
6<*l.in' , stock broker in this city for the past lour tion Army).

For Mayor.—Arthus Samuel Goodeve, ■ I may not be amiss in this con-
druggist, proposed by Hon. T. Maync Daly '€ar8’ an“ has ma"e many frienaa. Among nection to quote the following extract 
and Mr. Nelson Willis. the names on the requis*.tî in requesting! irom the report of Inspector tiaras lor

Hector McPherson, gentleman, proposed him to become a candidate arc the foi- i®®® “.Before concluding my report, it 
by Mr. P. McL. Form and Mr. W. C.
Martin. - ■

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Shot Gun Quarantine.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—A letter from 
Honolulu, dated December 30th, says the 
curious spectacle ia presented here of a re
vival of the shot gun quarantine. The 
board of health called out the national 
iuard^ three days after Christmas because 
of'the-*plague, two caws of which proved 
fatal. Tits strict guard is demoralizing and 
many poor Chinese and Japanese, who 
worked in the American quarter, are star
ving.

SESSIONS FIRST WORKING DAY
Notice.

TURNER’S WANT-OF-CONFIDENCH 
MOTION STANDING OVER. Hugle mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About one mile 
up Sullivan creek, £ed adjoining the Myr
tle No. 1 on the west.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
aa agent for G. H. Suckling, free miner s 
aertificate No. 12,7568, and L B. Suckling, 
free miner’s certificate No. 35.439A, in
tend, Sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for 
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 30th day of Oct., A. D. 1899 
WM. E. DEVEREUX,

P. L. S.

. A Dozen Aldermanic Candidates In
the Field.

Proposed Legislation to Restore Harmony 
in the Stocan by Revising the Eight- 
Hour Law.

Burns on tltir 
Different Grading Adopted in the 
Schools of the United States.^•CONTEST FOR THE MAYORALTY

Victoria, Jan. 8.—In applying for a ret urn 
regarding the payment of the county c *i*rt 
judgment in the legislature today, Helm- 
cken (Victoria city) made it clear that 
while the opposition are glad to receive 
the vote and voice ot joe Martin they 
have not by any means accepted him as a 

Boundaries of the Grand Forks Mining leader or even a respected -private. 
Division Will Remain Unchanged—
Separate Electoral District.

GRAND FORKS INTELLIGENCE a cer
astes — Formal .Proceedings st lbe City 
Moll Yesterday.

MAYOR MANLY’S PROJECTED RAIL
WAY NOT OPPOSED.

t
I *

lieimcken’s motion is a precedent to the 
nullification of Martin’s course last ses
sion in repudiating the provincial liability 
for the county judges’ salaries as stipen
diary magistrates.

Today, the first “working day” of the 
session was comparatively uninteresting. 
Joe Martin being absent, and Turner’s 
want-of - confidence motion “ standing 
over.".” A return of correspondence was 
granted preliminary to the introduction of 
legislation to restore harmony between 
the mine owners and miners of the Slocan 
through a revision of the eight-hour law. 
The returns were ordered during the sit
ting of stationery contracts for the past 
year, and in connection with the govern
ment’s offer to contribute a million dol
lars toward the Pacific cable laying.

Tomorrow the speech from the throne 
will be attacked, all the members being 
present.

ll-2-10t

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Grand F'orks, B. C., „an. 7.—(Special.)— 

Application was made by Charles Cum
mings and about 80 others for the re-in- 
statetoent of their names on the voters' 
list, before Judge Spinks. The case was 
called at 2:30 in the parlors of the Yale 
hotel yesterday, and the case of Georgs 
t urnings was uecided adversely, while 
judgment was withheldd until 11 o’clock 
tomorrow on the remaining names.

The name of Charles turnings and 13 
others was reinstated by the judge, 
while he refused to put the rest of the 
names on tue list.

Poetive assurance was given Mayor 
Manly while on a recent visit to the coast

lnwiim • r O Tsfllnn/lA h n T T 8661118 ProPer to refer to the different ! cities that his projected railway to be
* * ... , • • graomg adopted in the schools ot the j boüt from the international boundary line

Aldermen, Ward 1. j Whitney, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, W. L. United States, and in those of Bntisn at Cascade to the international boundary
Alexander Dunlop, carpenter, proposed ^rde, H. D. Senior, L. H. Moffatt, C. S. Columbia, because public attention, his *ine at Midway, with branch lines to the

by Messrs. J. F. McCrae, John S. Clute, Wallis, Robert Hunter, T. S. Gilmour, W. been <ürected to this matter particularly -j immediate camps, would receive no oppo-
Jr and Ross Thomnson « n™*™ t v T u t m tiossland and the neighboring districts. ; sition whatever from that direction. ThisJohn DraT real es££ aaent nronosed r' “ t / Mc?“: J,°hn J- 1“ American schools eight gradés are rec- is very gratifying to Mr. Manly and the
by Messrs. John Dnnlon W f* ^Martin *?*’ P- ®°wker’ 1>erclval Witherby, ognized and several subjects commenced boundary country in general.
John Philips and others ’ ’ Alex. Constantine, Mary Constantine, Sis- at a later date than in our schools. When Full assurance has been given the people

.Tames Hamilton . tera of 8t- Joseph, James Lawn, D. E. a pupil from one of tnese schools enters of the Boundary country that the boun-
nronosed bv Messrs H y Wsllare .J Rerr, Samuel L. Long, George Purgold, one of oura, he is necessarily placed ill a ’dary lines of the Grand Forks mining div-
D E Kerr l)" Astley, John McKane, D. Riley, Ed- nominally lower grade? ibis has caused ision will remain unchanged from their

M," t,_,__. „ ... , ward Bailey, C. M. Bridgeford, John Dun- complainte of unfair discrimination to the 'present location. Vigorous and unanimous
nrnoneH hr xt Hamilton, barrister, ;OPj \V. Wadds, A. W. Kenning, Charles board of trustees and to your inspector, protests were made, and they were
P pos y . essrs. . S. V allace and jj_ Benn, Kenneth- L. • Burnet, Thomas A little consideration will show that no 1 promptly changed back to their original

T W d 9 Hulme, Rose Thompson, Richard Blew-, injustice has been done. For example, a position. To force a miner owning prop-
.. . tu ward z. man, Thomas Coraan, H. J. Raymer, Geo. Pupil in the American fourth grade haa a erty within three miles of a government

h Wn TJ' Meller- ' . knowledge of reading, spelling and writing (office to go a distance of 25 or 30 milre to
G R y and Mr —---------------------------  about equivalent to that-attained in mtr 'trauaac^ buàness wthMhé-govertunent' Z

^?rdon- . e , Installation of Officers. second class; m the subjects'of general absurd, and when the facts were laid he-
Rosa Thompson, gentleman, proposed by — _ - - ' | geography and arithmetic he is not usually fore the officials the mistake was auicklv

Messrs. John Ferguson McCrae and A. H. Ross land Lodge of the Ancient Order ofjso far advanced, and probably knows no rectified . w ® ^
MacNeill. United Workmen installed its officers last grammar. To place him in the fourth Dm-iné » h,-

Hector McRae, mine operator, proposed evening. The following members of the reader, with all the collateral subjects re- Mavnr M.nlv xr atleS
by Messrs W. C. Martin and J. Fred Rit- order came from Trail: D. Goldberg, H. qmred, would not only be a hindrance to tinTrisited7h’e^^abTeHfficSTa“r^'ind^

ed them to promise that they would cyert 
their influence for the passage of a bill 
cutting this district off from Rossland, 
and forming it into a separate electoral 
district.

Should the Great Northern fail to build 
their line from Republic to Grand Forks, 
the railway to be built by L. A. Manly 
and others, will be run through to Repub-

Notice.

Skilligalee, Beaver No. 3 and Denmark 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: About four miles 
up Sullivan creek.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
as agent for J. S. Clute, Jr., free miner's 
certificate No. 33.677A, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commence! be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 30th day of Oct., A. D. 1899.
WM. E. DEVEREUX.

P. L. S.

VICTORIA NEWS.

Nominations to the Mayoralty of the 
Provincial Capital.

Victoria, Jan. 8.—The nominations for 
mayoralty were: Mayor Kedfero, seeking CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
re-election for the fourth term, and Alder
man Charles Hayward. The election will
take place Monday. White Iron and Hope No. 2 mineral

The steamer Tees of this city arrived claims, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
from Sbagway this afternoon after a bois- Division of West Kootenay district, 
terous trip. For the last two days she Where located: To the southeast of the 
encountered a heavy northeast gale, with Lily May mineral claim, lot 1,052, group 
enow and hail. There were few passengers 1, Kootenay district, 
on .the steamer. Among the arrivals were ■
Sergeant-Major Pennefaither of the North
west Mounted Police, who came out from ing Go 
Tagish with a team of horses and reports 
that Lake Bennett ia now solid and good 
from end to end for horse teams. The 
road by ice from Tagislb ia good, but it is 
heavy thence to Whitehorse. Another ar
rival was Mr. Miller, mining recorder of 
the district contiguous to Whitehorse.
News was received by the Tees that the 
first team with a load from Bennett for 
tote interior left on New Year’s day.

FIERCE STORMS IN MID-NORTH.

11-2-lOt

Notice.

C. O. Lalonde.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for the Iron Hope Mining A Mill- 

., free miner’s certificate No. 
B13,343, intend, sixty, days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must "e commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 7th day of Nov., A.D. 1899.
11-16-int

chie. F’erguson, William Tower, R. Towers, S. h,a own future progress, *s it would be 
- Siddall, J. Carrom, G. Houghton, N. Wil- beyond his power to keep up with his 

John Stillwell Clute, Jr., barrister, pro- man, D. B. Stevens, V. W. Keech and G. class-mates, out an injustice to the rest of 
posed by Messrs Charles Dundee and Ross Floyd. The officers of the lodge installed c^asep who would thereby be hindered

were as follows: P. M. W., C. A. Peters; in their progress I have, therefore, sup- 
Charles Dundee, mine owner, proposed M. W., O. M. Fox; foreman, H. A. Har- PbvteJ the action of the teachers in piac-1 

by Messrs. J. 8. Ulute, Jr., and Ross ris; guide, W. Preston, O. H. 6.' Jones; in* euchl PuPila in nominally lower grades 1 
Thompson. f K., A. Dtsmond, R. Wm. Martin; M. W., whenever the matter has been referred to

John Edgren, mine owner, proposed R- Devine; trustees, C. A. Peters and 8. me‘ 
by Messrs. Robert Hunter and Rose A. Hartman. After the installation 
Thompson.

In Ward 3.

Thompson.

J. A. KIRK.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 8.- (Spe- P*®8”!6 Pl^ti(;n mineral claim*

rial.) — The fierce storms that s,.tl“te the Trail Greek mimng division 
have prevailed in the mid-nort.r dunug of."7otenay strict- . ,
tbe past fortnight have resulted in the -J'Vh^rl located: On rrail Creek m the 
complete suspension ot trum.* on the £lty of Rossland, bounded on -the west by 
White Peas railway, the trve.1 bo ng >™ nal. and, ^, 5®“
buried under from 50 to 200 feet ,f snow ®lain£ ™ the f°uth uy Ue Hfn
and- slide debris. Another result of ,ne and «"H1 dalma a»d.Partly on the
eterm in the north is the total loss of lhe "Sg %™*!» ,H"rnk?1T1- ,
little steamer Mocking Bird, plying be- £ Y,ounS (actm2
tween Skagway and Haines’ Mission. Ou v tT *
tbe'29th of December she encountered un- f ^ Pf?pore
broken ice near Dyea and endeavored to ““T , Cert,lhcat1 tNo’ 106f 4A), ,p-

The ,ee was too thick and the Steel-armor- jmprovement* for the purpoge of
ing a croira grant of the aoove claim.

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of Decem
ber, 1899. 
l-4-10t

The Steamer Mocking Bird Caught in the 
Ice and xiost.a sup

per was given at the Russell House. 
Walter Ward Simpson, merchant, propos- About 30 participated in the banquet, and 

ed by Messrs. James Hampton and J. A. a very pleasant time was had.
Webb.

George Talbot, miner, proposed by 
Messrs. Thomas Bestwick and Jphn Mc-
Qonigle.

I:c.CLEARING THE TITLES.

Railway Cpmpany Compromises With 
Owners of Derby Claim.

lhe Nelson A Fort Sheppard railway 
has compromised with, the owners of the 
Derby mineral claim, and the title to this flre the only ones who have sought mayor- 
portion of the city is now perfett. There honore, and very probably will be the 
are some 15 blocks affected by this com- onjy one8 nominated for the office, 
promise. This includes the section west 
of Cliff and Davis streets. The owners of 
lhe Derby mineral claim were Messrs, Phil 
AspinwaU, T. B. Garrison, and W. Y.
Clarke. The , terms of the agreement were 
withheld. The rdittoad company has also 
settled with Mr. Charles Dundee, who 
claimed a pre-emption right over most of 
the city. The title to all the land in the 
city, except a few lots in the northwest
ern portion of the city, is now without a 
cloud.

Nominations for the municipal election 
will be made next Monday, and the elec
tion will take place on Thursday. The 
result of the election is a most difficult 
problem to solve, bùt up to the present 
date Chas. Cummings and Mayor Manly

A Boy’s Leg Broken.

__  A boy who resides on the Black Bear
s .Tbefd*?-

Mr. Phillips retired in favor of Mr C er’ -vef>terday afternoon, when he fell off, 
R. Hamilton, barrister, but it ia under- a"d one of the runners passed over one of 
stood that the rest of the candidates are hl8 le®8' fractunng it. The driver, who re
in the field to stay. They have, however,; ported the accldent> 8tates that the boys 
until 2 o’clock today to deride, but if no °£ that VLelnity 511-6 111 the habit of dimb- 
resignaticn is in by that time, their names mg on Pas8m8 sleighs, and that their par- 
will go on the ballot papers. Ients get angry if they are driven off. The

The polling will take place on Thursday'"81111 “ tbnt tbe teamsters do not inter- 
next. between the hours of 8 a. m. and 4,£ere 10111 tllem through fear of calling 
p. m., the polling booths being as follows: d°wn upon tile,r heada th6 indignation of

For Ward 1, Reilly A Busch’s store, , Par6°ts. One result of this is the ac- 
East Columbia avenue. Cldent of yesterday.

Ward 2, John Dean’s office, East Colum
bia avenue. _

Ward 3, the city offices, West Columbia 
avenue. ?

Electors have only one vote for mayor, 
but may vote in each ward for aldermen 
in which* they are duly registerêd.

Mr. John Phillips has withdrawn 
candidate from the First ward in favor of 
Mr. John Dean.

PAST RECORD
0

LIFE SAVING
ed bow was cut so that the steamer filled 
and sank near the rocky shore. Captain 
Hall, his engineer and two passengers es
caped.

un-

B. C.’S OFFER NOT ACCEPTEDMARTIN-COTTON LETTERS.

The Finance Minister Send
Refusal to an Invitation.

Ross'and Has the Best Company.
Cplofeel Peters, who recently inspected 

the militia of the Kootenay*, recently 
«•rote a letter to Captain P. McL. Form, 
m wtiieh he stated that the Rossland com
pany had passed the best inspection of 
any company in tbe .Kootenay* and Yale. 
There are five companies in Kootenay and 
Yale,' as follows: Rossland, Kamloops, 
Nelson, Kaslo.

H. E. YOUNG, P. !.. S.Dignifieda a
FORMAL ANSWER TO THE OFFER OF 

A CONTINGENT FROM B. C.
*1 Paine’s.(elery Compound The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 

Limited. '
The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, Limited, wiU be held in the 
long room, Mechanics Institute, 204 St. 
James street* Montreal, on Thursday, 1st 
February, 1900, at 2 o’clock p. m. Business 
to receive and consider the report of the 
directors, to elect directors and officers, 
and to transact all* such business as may 
be legally transacted at a general meet-

The following correspondence between 
Hon. Jos. Martin and Hon. F. Carter-Cot
ton will be read with' some interest in 
view of the present condition of the poli
tical situation in the province:

Vancouver, December 15th, 1899. 
Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sir: I have arranged to call a 
meeting of the electors of Vancouver who 
voted for me on Thursday evening at the 
city hall, on Westminster avenue, at 8 
o’clock, for the purpose of discussing the 
presc*; ]>olitical situation in provincial 
matters. I should be pleased to have you 
present at this meeting, and if you come 
will see vnat you have full opportunity of 
addressing the meeting. I may say that I 
intend to go very fully into matters con
nected with the government’s action with 
regard to Deadman’s Island and my ex
pulsion from the government.

I .aink you will see that your presence 
will be desired by the electors of the city 
under these circumstances. Yours trulv, 

JOSEPH MARTIN*.

\ | as a
Tbe Minister of Militia Says There Is No 

Truth in the Report That Another 
Contingent Will Be Sent.

Is Now and Ever W-lll Be 
the Great Home 

Medicine.
WINNIPEG IS GROWING.

It Haa 60,000 Population and WiU Soon 
Have 100,000.

Mr. Thomas Anderson, the well-known 
secretary of mimng companies, has return
ed from Winnipeg, whither he went prev
ious to Christmas for the purpose of pass
ing the holidays with his family. He re
ports that he greatly enjoyed tois visit. 
Winnipeg is having a considerable degree 
of prosperity and it now has a population 
of 60,000. Some estimate that it wiU in
crease to 100,000 in five years and others 
claim that it will take 10 years to reach 
this number. Many substantial buildings 
have been put up in the papt few years 
and many others are projected and are to- 
be-erected in th-e immediate future. Tÿin- 
nipeg has practically no rival for many 
miles in her immediately vicinity and is in 
about the middle of the continent, and is 
a centre for a large and important section 
of the country. It is located in the midst 
of one of the largest wheat growing sec
tions in the world and in this the quantity 
of land cultivated is being increased each 
year*. In addition to this flour mills, flax 
mills, lumber mills and box and other fac
tories have been founded and it is destin
ed to become a large manufacturing cen
tre. Every merchant that Mr. Anderson 
conversed with reported that his bumness 
was growing. The wholesalers there- say 
they sell their goods to country merchants 
with more confidence than they used to, 
as there is not the fear that there former
ly was that payments would not be made. 
“In fact,’.’ concluded Mr. Anderson, 
“Winnipeg is prosperous, as all the rest of 
Canada is from ocean to ocean.”

Death of Mrs. Taylor.

Mrs. Taylor, who formerly owned the 
Taylor block, died at the Sisters’ hospital 
last evening at 7:30 o’clock from ’the ef
fects of stomach troubles. She had been 
an inmate of the hospital for only three 
days. Deceased has been a resident of 
nossiana tor tne past tour years, ana 
about -three months since sold the Taylor 
block to a British syndicate.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The Domin
ion government sent a formal answer to
day to the British Columbia government’s 
offer of a contingent for the Transvaal at 
the expense of this province, stating that 
all -available space and all positions had 
been filled on 
fore it could 

Dr. Borden 
Montreal tonig 
tingent was going to be sent from Canada. 
The minister of militia said there was no 
truth in it.

All the troops except the western squad
rons, will be in Halifax not later than 
the 16th.

i

ing.
The past reeord of Paine’s Celery Com

pound will live long in the hearts of tens 
of thousands of our Canadian men and 
women.

They can never forget the fact that it 
was Paine’s Celery Compound that 
brought back strength, health and new, 
vigorous life after failures with, the many 
commofi advertised remedies, as well as 
With physicians and hospital treatment.

Amongst the most notable and marvel
lous records of cures effected by Paine’s 
Celery Compound in the year just closed 
are the cases of thousands who had been 
been given up by physicians as hopeless.

These hopeless cases were men and wo
men suffering from kidney and liver dis
eases, stomach troubles, rheumatism, ner
vous prostration and long standing dys
pepsia—all on the brink of the dark grave.

At the eleventh hour, when hope had 
fled, and deep, black despondency reigned 
supreme, Paine’s Celery Compound 
recommended by some good friend as a

The transfer books of the company will 
be closed from 1st January, 1900, to 2nd 
February, lyoo.

J. C. HODGSON, 
Secretary.the contingent, and there- 

not be accepted.
Was shown a dispatch- from 
ht, stating that a third con-

Montreal, December 12, 1899.

x
FIGHTING AT LADYSMITH.

the Boers in Great Strength, Make an 
Attack on the To«-n.

- London, Jan. 8.—It was not till the 
middle ot the afternoon that there 
an official confirmation forthcoming of the 
Frere camp rumors of General Whites 
success at Ladysmith, but at 3:40 p. m. 
the war office relieved the extreme tension 
of the waiting crowds by posting toe fol
lowing dispatch from the front:

The war office has just published this
Frere

ROCKY MOUNTAIN RANGERS.

Independent Companies in B. C. to Be a 
Portion of the Corps.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(Special.)— Independ
ent companies at Rossland, Nelson, Kam-1 
loops, Kaslo and Revelstoke will, from1 
January "first next, become a portion of 
the corps to be styled “Rocky Mountain 
Rangers,” and will be numbered and nam
ed accordingly: No. 1 company, Roea- 
land; No. 2 company, Nelson; No. 3 com
pany, Kamloops; No. 4 company, Kaslo; 
No. 5 company, Revelstoke. Of the fifth 
British Columbia regiment to be second 
lieutenant, provisionally, Captain A. Mar
tin, from unattached list.

Victoria, December 20th, 1810. 
Joseph Martin, Esq., M. P. P., Vancouver, 

B. L\:
Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge the re

ceipt of your letter of the 15th instant. 
1 think, ’however, that same must have 
beèn written without due consideration. 
You are well aware that a full discussion 
of the government’s action in regard to 
Deadman’s Island must involve questions 
which are now in controversy with the 
Dominion government, and while the mat
ter is in the courte I should be guilty of 
a serious breach of my official duty if I 
made such the subject of a discussion in 
g public meeting.

In regard to what you call your “ex
pulsion from the government,” I am 
under the impression tha* you resigned 
your office after ascertaining that the 
views of the goyernment supporters in 
the House were against your remaining ini 
the cabinet. But in any ease it is net a 
matter which it would be proper for me 
to discuss.

His Honor, .the Lieutenant-Governor, 
and the Premier are the persons who, by 
tbe constitution, are " entrusted with the 
selection and dismissal of the ministers of 
the Crown. I know of nothing which 
gives any authority in regard to the mat
ter to any other member of a cabinet and 
I must decline to put myself in the posi
tion' of. seeming to usurp. an authority 
which I do not posies*. Yours truly,

F, éARTER-COTTON.

dispatch from General Buffer:
Camp, Natal, Jan. 8.—ine following is 
from General White, dated 2,p. m. yes
terday: : “An attack was commenced on lust resort. •
my position but was chiefly against i It did not require weeks or months for 
Caesar's equip and Wagon Hill. The 
enemy was in great strength and pushed 
(he attack with the greatest courage anil 
energy. Some of our entrenchments on 
XV agon. Hill were three times taken by the 
enemy and re-taken by us. The attach 
continued until '7:30 p. m. One point in 
our position was occupied by the enemy 
the whole day, but at dusk in a very 
heavy rainstorm they were turned out of 
this position at the point oE the bayonet 
in a moat gallant manner by the Devons, 
led by Colonel Park. Colonel Ian Hamil
ton commanded on Wagon Hill and rend
ered valuable services. The troops have 
had a very trying time and have behaved 
excellently. They are elated at the ser
vice they have rendered the Queen. The 
enemy were repulsed everywhere, with 
heavy loss, greatly exceeding that on my 
side, which will be reported as soon as the 
lists are completed.”

was

Pame’s Celery Compound to show its 
powers and virtues. A few hours or days 
sufficed to convince every sufferer that he 
or khie had in truth found a medicine 
that could cope with disease and death.

The, past record of life saving is main
tained and.fortified by thousands of the 
strongest testimonials written by 
and * women now enjoying the full bless
ings of good health.

This glorious* ’past record of - Paine’s 
Celery Compound as a disease banisher 
has given the wondrous medicine a place 
in a majority of the homes of Canada, 
where it is known as “Tbe Home Physi
cian," “The home protector against dis
ease.”

men
WANTED—By a young man who haa a 

good all roitod education, a position 
where he can have a chance to leawi 
all about mining. Understands book
keeping and has some knowledge of 
shorthand, typewriting and mechanical 
drawing. Address C. A., Miner office.

FROZEN ALE AND PORTER.

It Was Hurled Over a High Trestle. But 
Some Was Saved.

. A earlcad of bottled ale and p-rter from 
London arrived in this city last week con
signed to Thomas A Greiger. It was found 
upon examination by the c-ms gnees that 
most of it had been frozen, and that, there
fore it was valnless from a commerçai stand
point. The freezing of malt liquor takes 
all the steam ant of it and renders it ac
rid and bitter. The Jbottled liquor was in 
125 barrels, and all but 17 1-2 of these 
were condemned by the consignees. The

R11

au Jcrer from any of the 
troubles mentioned above? Are you weak 
and nervous? Are you sleepless, despond
ent or morose? Have you periodical head
ache, poor , appetite ,or faulty digestion? 
If so, try what Paine’s Celery Compound 

do for. yon. A bottle dr two will 
g re yon satisfaction and delight.

T. Mama Dair Q. C. C. R. BiziLtw 
- W. dev. lb Maistre .

Are you a

Daly & Hamilton.2*
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for tbe 
leak of Montreal.

Colonejl W. M. Ridpath and Mr. E Û. 
Sanders,of the Giant Mining company, re-' 
turned on Sunday to Spokane.

I
can

ftoMUtod B, C
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Unless you have tried 
ordering from us by mail 
you cannot realize what 
mail ordering at its best 
really means.

A Collar Button or a Dia
mond Ring, a Salt Spoon or 
a Cabinet of Silver, a Half 
DoUar or Five Hundred 
Dollars, Five Miles distant 
or away in the heart of the 
Rockies—it’s all one to us.

We prepay all carriage 
charges, and if you are 
not perfectly satisfied, 
we cheerfully; refund 
money upon the return 
of goods.

Ryrie Bros.,
118,120, 122, 124 Venge Street.
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Mr. Thos. Cooke, of Kingston, After Suffer
ing Intensest Pain and Distress of the Heart 
for I Seven! Years--- 
lously by

Cored Almost Miracu-

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart
• . '

A Remedy Which Saves 
Lives Every Day That Have 
Been Proclaimed

pression at times, suffered excruciating 
shooting pains. Could not standi the 
slightest exertion or excitement. I tried 
many remedies recommended to me, and 
consulted physicians on fay ailments, and 
nobody gave me any hope of permanent 
recovery. But one day I. read of 
by this wonderful remedy which seemed 
just to be my own case repeated. I got 
a bottle and derived great benefit from 
H. I concluded to continue, as it prom
ised a complete and permanent cure,, and 
when I had used six bottles not a vestige 
of the trouble remained, and although 
that is a year and a half ago there has 
never been the slightest symptom of a 
return of the trouble.”

You can readily verify this or any 
other testimony of the curative powers 
of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, for 
the commendations for it came spontan
eously and unsolicited, and in ninety-nine

a cure

By Physicians Beyond Human 
Aid—it is a Powerful, Harmless 
Heart Specific and Cah Work 
Wonders in Half-an Hour.

era his almost miraculous recovery by the 
aid of that good angel of mod
ern medical 
Cure for the

science — Dr. Agnews 
He says:

“I suffered seven years from a very acute 
,torm ot heart disease. 1 experienced 

Kingstop, April 26, 1899.—Mr. Thos. great weakness; had smothering
Cooke, 260 Johnson street, Kingston., fions; palpitation so badly that one in 
tells this wonderful story of his sickness the same room could hear the heart

heart.

eensa-

tliumps. I had great nervousness and! de-from heart disease, and what he consid-

30 to 40 feet from the shaft. As the ore 
taken from the surface of this vein is near
ly all of a pay grade, it is drought that 
there will be quite a lot of eihipping ore 
between the 100-foot level and the 
face. Ore to the extent of 75 tons bas 
been shipped from the giant since work 
was resumed under the new management. 
There are still about 300 tons on the 
dump. A ten-drill compressor has been 
ordered , and will take the place of the 
present plant as soon as it can be made.

So far, shipments of ore have been made 
to the Nortihport smelter, but it is thought 
that from now on the ore will be sent to 
Trail.

Velvet.—During the past year the main 
shaft on the Velvet has been extended 
from the 180 to the 250-foot level. On the 
160-foot, level crosscuts and drifts of a 
total length, of 620 feet have been run, 
and a body of ore of from six to 35 feet 
in width has been exposed. The ore is 
of a good grade. On the 250-foot level, 
crosscuts and drifts and upraises have 

! been made to the extent of 450-feet. The 
ore shoot is opened for a horizontal length 
of 273 feet on the 160-foot level, and for 
a length of 130 feet on the 250-foot level. 
The main adit, which is to open the mine 
to a depth of 320 feet, has now been driv 
en in for a distance of 440 feet. This is 
(lie rib ne to which the Canadian Pacific 
railway recently surveyed a line from this 
city, over a distance of 15 miles, and there 
is a considerable assurance that it will be 
constructed in the spring. There is con
siderable ore on the dumps that was taken 
out in the course of the development, and 
more in the slopes, and it is certain that 
a large tonnage could be furnished by the 
Velvet for the railway when it is complet-

THE MINING REVIEW
sur-

The Year’s Work In Same of the 
Principal Mines.

A SPLENDID OUTLOOK FOR m
First Week's Shipments Average Over 745 

Tons Per Day, or Over 5,200 Tons Per 
Week—Whet Some of the nines Will Do 
This Year-Facts and Figures.

rv
-3

\\ ant of space in this issue prevents 
extended review of the work scan an

compliahed in the camp’s mines during the 
past year as was originally intended. The 
figures for the output for the year have 
already been gone into in detail and the 
outlook for the next 12 months has also 
been detailed at length. The year opens 
with a very large number of working prop
erties—over 30—and the result of tbel 
development attained last year will be 
eagerly looked for during the opening 
months of 1900. The year starts fair with 
an average weeekly output of.over 5,000 
tons and all" the indications point to a 
distinct advancement in. the list of 
shipping mines, the output generally and 
the return given in the way of dividends. 
The outlook for the Kossland camp gen
erally was never brighter, better or based 
on more substantial grounds than it is at 
the present moment.

The Shipments/ '
The ore shipments for thé first six days 

of the year ending last evening, total 4,- California. 
475.5 tons, making a daily average of over 
745 tons, and a weekly average of well

cd.

Work
upon this property 
months
ment at that time consisted of a 210-to- 
tunnel driven on a north and south vein 
under a large iron capping, which shows 

width of 80 feet. This tunnel has been 
lengthened since then. In addition 'to 
this a stringer of ore met in the tunnel 
has been driven on for about 50 feet. 
Most of the attention since work was re
sumed, lias been given to the erection of 
a combined shaft and compressor house, 
blacksmith Shop, office building and other 
structures. The intention is to put in a 
teu-drill compressor, which was ordered 
three months since, and which is expect 
ed to come to hand in about a month. 
Tiie nr etive power will be electricity. The* 
gallows frame and some of the electric 
nivhijicrj is already in position, and the 
work cf sinking the shaft is being carried 
on l-v hand, pending the installation of 
.he machinery. The intention, 11 will he 
sien from the large scale of Vie prêtai',-' 

T ons, will be on an extensive p'aa
Uoxey—Following is a summary of the 

work at the Coxey mine during the year- 
Surface prospecting, tunneling, etc $ 250.0o 
Shaft work—

Shaft Mo. 1, 20 feet at $19-----
Shaft Mo. 2, 40 feet at $22..........
(Character of rock, diorite and quartz). 

Winze work in Mo. 2 tunnel, 52 
feet at $20 

Crosscutting—
Bottom of winze, 40 feet at $18 720.00
(Character of rock, diorite end quartz.) 
Drifting off Mo. 2 tunnel, 15 feet 

at $15 ......
Timbering winze

Sloping ore and handling same. 175.00 
Mo. 2 tunnel-

133 feet at $20 ..................................
Crosscutting off Mo. 2, 115 feet

at $16 ................................................
Koads and trails ..................... ............

was resumed 
some three

The develop-since.
over 5,000 tons.

In future the Ijs Hoi, War Eagle, Centre 
Star and Iron Mask cars will be estimat
ed at 31.5 tons, the Monte Christo at 22.5 
and the I. X. L. at 23. These figures are 
based on some of the corrected returns 
for last year, as shown by the actual 
smelter weights, and are as nearly cor
rect as it is possible to get them at the 
close of each week.

The estimated returns for 1899, as already 
published in these columns amount to 
183,058 tons, as against 116,000 tons for 
1898.

a

The Ore Output.
Appended is a detailed statement (ap-^ 

proximately) of the camp’s output for the 
first six days of the present year, ending 
last evening.

Tons.
1,606.5
1,440
1,008

Le Roi.....................
War Eagle......'.
Centre Star...........
Iron Mask.............
Monte Christo... 
1. X. L.
1. X. L...................

252
135

d3.,4Bol ...-bmhm
25 380.00

880.00
............4,475.5Total tons...........

Appended will be found a partial review 
of some of the principal properties.

Le Roi.—During the past year the Le 
Roi mine was closeu down for the whole 
of one month—February. For the remain
ing 11 months the estimated Output was 
94,337, g monthly average of'"9,485” tins, 
giving an estimated average return of 
about 130,000, or close on a million and a 
half for the 11 months. The company paid 

dividend of $250,000 in the month of 
Movember last. 'The original shaft, now 
down 900 feet, lies at the eastern end of 
the mine and as the workings have stead
ily progressed westward it has recently 
been determined to make the electrical, or 
Black Bear shaft, the main outlet for the 
mine. It will be remembered that in the 
autumn Mr. Carlyle made a definite an
nouncement of; the company's plane and 
these were given in detail at the time.
Since then, however, many changes have 
taken place and the plan above mentioned 
has now been settled on. The new shaft 
on the Black Bear ground will be made 
by “raising"’ from the Black Bear turihel to 
the surface, a distance of 250 feet, after 
which sinking will be continued on down 
indefinitely. The new snaft and hoist wo. 
have a much greater capacity than the 
original one. It will be practically a five- 
compartment shaft; two compartments 
will be used exclusively for hoisting ore 
in balanced five-ton skips. In two of theJ 
other compartments all the timber used 
in the mine will go in and the waste will 
be hoisted out this way. The remaining 
or fifth compartment will contain ttie 
mine pipes, electric wires and the ladder 
way. The whole dimensions of the new
shaft inside the timbers will be about w ^ ,e and Star.-Mr. Kir-
22x6 feet.. The five-ton skips used for annual report to the War Eagle com
h7tmf „°” Y t ablet°, rU“aHt T Pany was postponed until February and 
rate of 2,000 feet per minute and the con^uent| ^official figure, are not De
skips used-for owenng timbers.and sink- t the nt tlme. The
mg will run at the rate of /W teet per Wm. during the year 64,748
minute. All the underground works will ton8 y,” Centre Star 16,855 tons. The

latter is expected to start the year with a 
weekly ouput of 1,000 tons. The combined 
monthly pay roll for the two mines show 

17 men and $49,359. The difficulties en
countered all through the year by the 
management with the big eletatnc hoist 
and the subsequent instalment of a tem
porary battery of five compressors near 
the head of the Centre Star shaft need not 
be gone over at the present time. Mext 
month when Mr. Kirby's report is pub
lished a full statement of,,the work ac
complished will be given.

Evening Star.—The upper tunnel has 
been lengthened 50 feet, Mo. 2 tunnel ..as 
been driven for a distance of 50 feet and 
an upraise has been made from it for 
50 feet. There has been v. feet of drifting 
in the Mo. 2 tunnel. A winze -tas been 
sun< from the Mo. 2 tunnel to a depth ot 
20 feet. The gold-white iron ledge has1 
been opened up for a depta of 
150 feet and for something over 100 feet 
in horizontal depth. The ledge is 30 feet 
wide. A large copper-gtuu «edge has been 
developed by means of an open cut and 
explorations are in progress from the 150- 
foot level for the purpose of finding this 
ledge. As soon as the reorganizaion of the 
company is completed the intention of the 
management is to install a 10-drill com- 

- Mew St. Elmo.—Work on the property 
of the New St. Elmo was resumed on 
June after a shut down of 12 months by 
the reorganized!, company, which is made 
up of a syndicate of 'Toronto and Mew 
York capitalists. Previous to this a tun
nel, over 800 feet had-been run. Since the 
wotk was resumed by thé new company 
294 feet of drifting and crosscutting has 
been done under the superintendence ot 
Mr. Krumb. One crosscut has been driven 
to the south to intersect a vein that is 
parallel to the main lead a distance of 164

1040.00

225.00
75.00

2660.00one

1840.00
60.00

$7365.00
Gertrude—Following is a summary ot 

the work at the Gertrude mine during the 
year:
Surface improvements—

Hoist house, 35x20..........................
Shaft, 30x18 .....................................
Blacksmith Shop, 16x16 ...............
Office, 32x16 ........................................
Addition to bunk house, 12x24..
Rock house, 8x12 .............................

Plant installed during the year—
1 50-horse power induction motor 
1 No. 4 friction hoist, complete
300 feet 1-inch water pipe ...........

Surface prospecting, tunneling, etc a-.jO 
Shaft work—100 feet at $42

(Uheracter of rock, diorite and quartz. 
Urosscutting—

North, I06 feet at $20 ...................
South, 140 feet at $19 ...................
Northwest drift, 32 feet at $17 
(Character of rock, doritfe and quartz).

$ 400.00 
300.00 
150.00 
250.00
90.00
45.09

15.00
6.00

45.00

4200.00

3160.00
2660.00
544.00

$14,134.00
'T

be connected with the new shaft. The 
shaft is now down 700 feet. The UlacK 
Bear tunnel is about 450 feet below the 
level of the original shaft’s head. Sinking 
will be carried on indefinitely on the new 
shaft and from its capacity it -will be seen 
that once started and in working, order. 
the work will progress very rapidly. 
Grading for the new hoist and a new 
boiler house is now in progress, 
company will use steam power exclusively. 
The aggregate boiler capacity being 1,1*9- 
hoTse power. The mine for purchase money 
and for development work up to '.fia end 
of the year represents capital invested to 
the tune of $3,950,362 There are 366 miners 
on the roll and the monthly pay roll for 
the mine proper exceeds $30,000; the one 
last quoted being $33,155. Mr. Carlyle's 
successor, Mr. Bernard McDonald, practic
ally commences his term of office with the 
Ne$v Year, and the general mining public 
will watch his progress on this valuable 
property with very keen interest.

Giant.—Work was resumed upon 
X Giait. by Senator George Turner, Colonel 
-l W. M. Ridpath and Mr. E. D. Sanders, 

under a six months’ option on the con
trol of the stock. Since then the work 
has been confined to the thorough pros
pecting of the surface, during which it was 
demonstrated that there were two strong 
veins on the property—one of gold-copper 
and the other carrying gold and w9iite 

A four-drill compressor, together 
with a pumping and h(fisting plant, have 
been installed- and are now in operation. 
Ihe shaft on the gold-copper ledge, which 
bad reached a depth of 112 feet, has just 
been unwatered, and the intention is as 
806a as .the stations .can. be cut out and 
a lad'derway put in, to crosscut from the 
50 and the 100-foot levels, so as to strike 
the ledge, which is thought to be from

The'I
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cases out of a hundred are given out of 
the “fullness of the heart” in Being 
snatched from the snare of so distress
ing an ailment aa heart disease in any 
form.

If modern medical science has given to. 
the world a remedy—a cure—that thon 
sands have used! and have tested the 
curative powers of after having suffered 
for years, and had been pronounced hope
less case—if, as a last resort, even it .has 
proved such a boon, what an amount of 
suffering would have been spared if when 
the slightest uneasiness of the heart is ex
perienced Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart were used! It has never failed .to 
do what it promises. It gives relief "in 
the most acute forms of the disease in .less 
than 30 minutes. It not only stimulated 
a healthy heart action, but it heals the 
diseased organs, gives vitality, tones the 
whole system, and it’s not claiming too 
much to say “IT ’MOST WORKS MIR
ACLES.”

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder relieves 
cold in the head in ten minutes—it will 
cure the most acute and disgusting forms 
of Catarrh, "no matter how long standing.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment acte like "magic 
on Itching, Irritating Skin Troubles, suai» 
as Eczema, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, ahd 
will cure Piles in from three to Bve 
nights—35 cents.

Dr. Agnew’s little pills for Constipa
tion, Sick Headache and Biliousness—20 
cents for 40 doses. Sold by Goodeve Bros.
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OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

il claim, situate in the Trail 
Division of West Kootenay 
e located: About one mile 
ek, and adjoining the Myr- 
the west.
that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
-. H. Suckling, free miner’s 
E.756B, and I. E. Suckling, 
erfificate No. 35.436A, in
is from the date hereof, to 
mining recorder for a cer- 
rovements, for the purpose 
crown grant of the aboVe

take notice that action, 
17, must be commenced he
nce of such certificate of

1 day of Oct'., A. D. 1869. 
M. E. DEVEREUX,

* P. L. 8.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

aver No. 3 and Denmark 
situate in the Trail Creek 
1 of West Kootenay dis
rated: About four miles

hat I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
8. Clute, Jr., free miner’s 
0,677A, intend, sixty days 
hereof, to apply to the 

: for a certificate of im- 
the purpose of obtaining 

t the above claims, 
take notice that action, 

r, must be commence 1 te- 
ice of such certificate of

h day of Oct., A. D.. 1899.
VM. E. DEVEREUX.

P. L. S.

S OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
and Hope No. 2 mineral 
in the Trail Creek Mining 
West Kootenay district. 
: Tp the southeast of the 
)ral claim, lot 1,052, group 
itrict.
that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
1 Iron Hope Mining A Mill- 

miner’s certificate No. 
sixty, days from the date 

y to the mining recorder 
! of improvements, for the 
ining a crown grant of the

take notice that action, 
7, must ’* commenced be- 
* of such certificate of im-

h day of Nov., A.D. 1899. 
J. A. KIRK.

"T
! OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
1 Fraction mineral claim, 

Trail Creek mining division 
■trict.
id: On Trail Creek in the 
d, bounded on the west by 
motional and Fool Hen 
the south oy toe Fool Hen 
irn claims and partly on the 
Iden Horn claim, 
that 1, R. E. Young (acting 
Smith Curtis free miner’s 
34039 A and J. E. Poupore 
srtilicate No. 10849 A), in
s' from date hereof, to apply 
recorder for a certificate of 
for the purpose of obtain-' 

ant of the a Dove claim, 
take notice that action, 
must be commenced before 
such certificate of imp:vve-

wqnty-ninth day of Decem-

H. E. YOUNG, P. !.. 3.

urv

T
H Gold Fields Syndicate, 
i Limited.
general meeting of the 

E the Canadian Gold Fields 
lited, will be held in the 
Schanics Institute, 204 St. 
Montreal, on Thursday, 1st 
at 2 o’clock p. m. Business 
consider the report of the 

lect directors and officers, 
t all such business as may 
ratted at a general meet-

books of the company will 
1st January, 1900, to 2nd

J. C. HODGSON, 
Secretary.

her 12.,1899.

i
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JOHN A. MOODY, BROKER
] LONDON, ONTARIO
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Just Purchased for His Clients 250,000 Promoters’ Shares of the• .
*-
»

CANADA MUTUAL, COMP’NY |•#e

Wire or Write Him if You Wish to Buy or Sell Canada Mutual 1

i

Most Miraculous Heart Cures V

feet. There is a fair showing of or) in rapidly extended eastward it has been de- JAflBS KERR 
the property. A five-drill comprej ior cided to wait until they reach the Great 
plant was installed a short time since a’id Western’s line of operation, when bow 
the work of development is making f mines can be worked together advantage- 
progress. - — - - » —• - - - ouslv. The main shaft is down 400 feet,
pressor. The shipments were 1,085 tons. and during the year the mine was thor-

Jumbo.—Up to date there has been 1,200 ousMy equipped with machinery and 
feet of tunneling done m the mine and Pumps.
some 500 feet of this has been done in the Portland.—Work was commenced on
pest year. The property has Been develop- the Portland in July of last year. This 
ed by three tunnels down to the 45>foot property is one of the subsidiary compan- 
level. On the 450-foot level the ore body tes of. the New Gold Fields of British Col- 
has been drifted On for about 50 feet. The umbia. A tunnel has been driven in for 
Jumbo is in good condition and it is prob- a distance of 250 feet, and a shaft for a 
able that after the 4o0-foot level has been distance of 150 feet; In the dhaft at a 
opened up a little more tiiat the snipping depth of 45 feet-, a ledge of high grade ore 
of ore will be commenced. The ore is ot waa encountered. The shaft is -a. perpen-" 
medium grade, but under the present low j^nalar one, and as the ledge ■ dipped 
freight and treatment it can be mined auo 
milled and leave a fair margin of profit.

Evening.—Work was commenced upon 
tins property in November of last year.
The property is owned by the Evening 
Mining company, and is located in Sheep 
creek valley between Sophie and Nigger 
mountains. The development is by means 
of a shall, which has now reached a depth 
of something over 30 feet. The intentior 
is to deepen this to *» feet and tben to 
commence a tunnel. This tunnel can 
commence on the vein and in a short ois- 
tance gain a depth of 200 feet, --.ere is 
from 18 inches to two feet on the hang
ing wall and about the same quantity on 
the foot wall. The ore is of a good grade 
and .assays as high as $50 to the ton.

Iron Mask.—Want of space in the pres
ent issue prevents an extended note on the 
great advance accomplished in the Iron 
Mask during the past year under the 
cessful management of Mr. 8. W. Hall.
Work has been done at the 209, 300, 3oO 
and 400-foot levels until a mile of under
ground workings have been developed- and 
a large quantity of shipping ore has been 
uncovered.
ing the leading feature of the year’s work 
in addition to the successful instalation of 
new machinery. The mine employs à 
force of,.'60 men, has a pay roll of $5,500 
ana during the year shipped 5.646 tone of 
carefully sorted" ore

I# X. L.—Work was recommenced upon 
this property by the new management in 
June of last year. Since that period a 
valuable ore shoot has been developed to 
a depth of 150 feet, and a length of about 
180 feet. In the drift on the 50-foot level 
the ledge has been drifted on for a dis
tance of 180 feet. On the 100-foot level 
it has been drifted on for 180 feet, and ou 
the 150-foot level for about 25 feet. He 
ledge is from 2 1-2 to 3 feet in width. The 
ore taken out in the course of development 
last year runs from $30 to $35 to the ton, 
and 100 tons were sent to the smelter 
last year. The intention is to begin regu
lar shipments before long.

Joeie.—It was ia the 506-foot or lower 
level of the Joeie that 21 feet of shipping 
ore was uncovered six weeks ago. >'Ot 
being able to continue the development 
work sloping was commenced for a short 
time with the immediate result stated.
The new electrical hoist has been started 
and found to work.most admirably in 
every way. There are four levels werking 
and the shaft is down 500 feet. Rapid 
progress is. looked for during the year. An 
ore1 tramway yl,900 feet long his been par
tially completed, but for the present the 
matter stands in abeyance.

Great Western—The management haV.) 
derided to close down the Great Western 
mine for the present, -n. great deal or sur
face water from the swamp to the north 
Las found its way into the mine, and &i 
the workings of thé Nickel Plate are being 12 feet.

THOITAS rtcDONNELL R.n. ncENTKB

McEntire, McConnell & Co.L-.

-GREENWOOD, B. C.
J

Mines, Mining Promoters and Stock Brokers
away from it, it was soon passed.

Nickel Plate.—During the year the old 
main shaft of the Nickel Plate was aban
doned and a new shaft sunk at a point 
400 feet to the north. Here a two-compart
ment shaft has been sunk to the 406-foot 
level gnd is now being enlarged into u 
three-compartment shaft. Sinking will bq 
continued to the 600-foot level and drifts 
run on the two known veins. The work
ings will be connected with the Great 
Western mine to the east.

Columbia-Kootenay.—Six tunnel levels 
have been developed on the CoiumDia- 
Kootenay and sinking from tunnel No. C 
or the lower tunnel will be commenced 
almost immediately. The station at this 
point and arrangements for sinking being 
about complete. Some 30 men are em
ployed and the monthly pay roll is nearly 
$6,006. The mine is in a position to ship 
somewhat extensively whenever the man
agement decide to start.

Green Mountain.—Work was comment
ed upon the Green Mountain in January 
of last year, and since that time 250 feet 
of e/hafting has been sunk and 250 feet of 
crosscuts and drifts have been run. A 
three drill compressor plant, a hoist and 
a pump have been installed, and' work is 
making very good progress, although of 
late it has been interfered' with to a con
siderable effient by water.

Sunset No. 2.—During the year 235 feet 
of shafts have been sunk and 1,175 feet of 
crosscuts, drifts and tunnels. Work is at 
present confined to No. 3 vein. On this 
vein at a depth of 100 feet there has been 
met à large vein of gold-copper ore that 
carries good values. This is being drifted 
on to the west. A 25-oorae power hoist 
has just been installed on the shaft on No. 
3 vein .

Deer Park.—Work was abandoned1 on 
ledge No. 1, and confined to ledge No. 2 
during the latter part of the year. A 
shaft was sunk on No. 2 ledge, and it was 
found that the ore was of a fair grade. 
On the 300-foot level a drift has been 
driven towards No. 2 ledge, and has now 
almost reached it.

Monte Christo.—Work was Yesumedr on 
the Monte Christo about the h<'nnmg »i 
December, and the sloping of ore on the 
300-foot level commenced. Shipments of 
ore have since been made tv .the .Trap 
smelter, and up to the first of '.lie : ear 
552 tons had- been Shipped.

No 1.—The main shaft of the No. 1 is 
now down to tibp.^OO-foot level and furuier 
sinking is in process.'EgKtal arrange
ments have been nydj^^commence ship
ping, but for the prdCënt the matter is in 
abeyance. * "
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I27 W. Columbia Ave., ROSST ■ AND, B. G.
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Accountant 
/"lining Agent 
Stocks and SIThe ore reserve obtained be-

Ceble Address—“Whitehall.” Code—Bedford McNeill.
P. O. Box 88.16 Columbia Ave. KOSSLAND. B. C.

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Members of the Rowland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agen
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mine* 
Imtted ; Grown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.
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Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only
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Correspondence Solicited.Arthur.—Work was commenced upon 
this property in December by means of a 
tunnel, which, is in for a distance of about
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Most Miraculous Heart Cures
Mr. Thos. Cooke, of Kingston, After Suffer
ing Intenses! Pain and Distress of the Heart 
for Seven Years--s Cured Almost Miracu
lously 1 by

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
A Remedy Which Saves 

Lives Every Day That Have 
Been Proclaimed

7
OF IMPROVEMENTS. 30 to 40 feet from the shaft. As the ore 

taken from the surface of this vein is near
ly all of a pay grade, it is ihought that 
there will be quite a lot of shipping ore 
between the 100-foot level and the 
lace. Ore to the extent of 75 tons has 
been shipped from the giant since work 
was resumed under the new management. 
There are stilt about 300 tons on the 
dump. A ten-drill compressor has been 
ordered , and will take the place of the 
present plant as soon as it can be made.

So far, shipments of ore have been made 
to the Nortlhport smelter, but it is thought 
that from now on the are will be sent to 
Trail.

THE MINING REVIEWNotice.
%

U claim, situate in the Trail 
Division of West Kootenay 

be located: About one mil» 
pek, and adjoining the Myr-
I that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
fc. H. Suckling, free miner’s 
12,7568, and L B. Suckling, 

certificate No. 35.439A, in
k's from the date hereof, to 
[mining recorder for a cer- 
[rovements, for the purpose 
[ crown grant of the above

I take notice that action, 
B7, must he commenced be- 
knee of such certificats of

kh day of Oct., A. D. 1899. 
|WM. E. DEVEREUX,

P. L. 8.

sur-
The Year’s Work in Same of the 

Principal Mines.
cases out of a hundred are given out of 
the "fullness of the heart” in being 
snatched from the snare of so distress
ing an ailment as heart disease in any 
form.

If modern medical science has given to 
the world a remedy-

A SPLENDID OUTLOOK FOR 19N

First Week's Shipments Average Over 745 

Tons Per Day, or Over g.soo Tons Per 
Week-Whet Some of the nines Will Do 
This Year—Facts end Figures.

cure—that thou
sands have used! and have tested the•v- Velvet.—During the past year the main 

shaft on the Velvet has been extended 
from the 180 to the 250-foot level. On the 
160-foot level crosscuts and drifts of a 
total length, of 620 feet have been run, 
and a body of ore of from six to 35 feet 
in width has been exposed. The ore is 
of a good grade. On the 250-foot level, 
crosscuts and drifts and upraises have 
been made to the exteat of 450-feet. The 
ore shoot is opened for a horizontal length 
of 273 feet on the 160-foot level, and for 
a length of 130 feet on the 250-foot level. 
The main adit, which is to open the mine 
to a depth of 320 feet, has now been driv 
en in for a distance of 440 feet. This is 
^lie 1*ne jo which the Canadian Pacific 
railway recently surveyed a line from this 
city, over a distance of 15 miles, and there 
is a considerable assurance that it will be 
constructed in the spring. There is cqn-

curative powers of after having suffered 
for years, and had been pronounced hope
less case—if, as a last resort, even it .has 
proved such a boon, what an amount of 
suffering would have been spared if when 
the slightest uneasiness of the heart is ex
perienced Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart were used! It has never failed to 
do what it promises. It gives relief "in 
the most acute forms of the disease in .less 
than 30 minutes. It not only stimulated 
a healthy heart action, but it heals the 
diseased organs, gives vitality, tones the 
whole system, and it’s not claiming too 
much to say “IT ’MOST WORKS MIR
ACLES.”

i\\ ant of space in this issue prevents 
an extended review of the work scat

complished in the camp’s mines during the 
past year as was originally intended. The 
figures for the output for the year have 
already been gone into in detail and the 
outlook for the next 12 months has also 
been detailed at length. The year opens 
with a very large number of working prop
erties—over 30—and tile result of tbel 
development attained last year will be 
eagerly looked for during the opening 
months of 1900. The year starts fair with 
an average weeekly output of . over 5,000 
tons and all" the indications point to a 
distinct advancement in: the list of 
shipping mines, the output generally and 
the return given in the way of diviuends.
The outlook for the Kossland camp gen- j siderable ore on the dumps tifcat was taken 
erally was never brighter, better or based j out in the course of the development, and 
on more substantial grounds than it is at more in the slopes, and it is certain that 
the present moment.

pression at times, suffered excruciating 
shooting pains. Could not standi the 
slightest exertion or excitement. I tried 
many remedies recommended to me, and 
consulted physicians on my ailments, and 
nobody gave me any hope of permanent 
recovery. But one day I.read of 
by this wonderful remedy which seemed 
just to be my own case repeated. I got 
a bottle and derived great benefit from 
it. I concluded to continue, as it prom
ised a complete and permanent cure,, and 
when I had used six bottles not a vestige 
of the trouble remained, and although 
that is a year and a half ago there has 
never been the slightest symptom of a 
return of the trouble.”

"You can readily verify this or any 
other testimony of the curative powers 
of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, for 
the commendations for it came spontan
eously and unsolicited, and in ninety-nine

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

saver No. 3 and Denmark 
situate in the Trail Creek 

1 of West Kootenay «lis
ted: About four miles

that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
8. Clute, Jr., free miner’s 

33,677A, intend, sixty «lays 
hereof, to apply to the 

r for a certificate of im- 
r the purpose of obtaining 
if the above claims.

take notice that action, 
7, must-be commence 1 te- 
ice of such certificate of

th day of Oct., A. D. 1899. 
WM. E. DEVEREUX.

P. L. 8.

a cure

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder relieves 
cold in the head in ten minute»—it Wilt 
cure the most acute and disgusting forms 
of Catarrh, no matter how long standing.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment acts like magic 
on Itching, Irritating Skin Troubles, suai» 
as Eczema, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, ahd 
will cure Piles in from three to live 
nights—35 cents.

Dr. Agnew’s little pills for Constipa
tion, Sick Headache and Biliousness—20 
cents for 40 doses. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

By Physicians Beyond Human 
Aid~lt is a Powerful, Harmless 
Heart Specific and Can Work 
Wonders in Half-an Hour.

Kingstoç, April 26, 1899.—Mr. Thos. 
Cooke, 280 Johnson street, Kingston, 
telle this wonderful story of his sickness 
from heart disease, and what he consid

ers his almost miraculous recovery by the 
aid of that good angel of mod
em medical science — Dr. Agnews 

for the heart. He says:
a large tonnage could be furnished by the 
Velvet for the railway when it is complet- Cure

“I suffered seven years from a very acute 
term ot heart disease. 1 experienced 
great weakness; had smothering 
lions; palpitation so badly that one in 
the same room could hear the heart

The Shipments.
The ore shipments for the first six days 

of the year ending last evening, total 4,- California. 
475.5 tons, making a daily average of over 
745 tons, and a weekly average of well

ed.
Work

upon this property 
months
ment at that time consisted of a 210-hv 
tunnel driven on a north and south vein 
under a large iron capping, which shows 

width of 80 feet. This tunnel has been 
lengthened since then. In addition "to 
this a stringer of ore met in the tunnel 
has been driven on for about 50 feet. 
Most of the attention since work was re
sumed, lias been given to the erection of 
a combined shaft and compressor house, 
blacksmith Shop, office building and other 
structures. The intention is to put in a 
ten-drill compressor, which was ordered 
three months sin<*, and which is expect 
ed to come to hand in about a month. 
T fie 1: otive power will be electricity. The 
g.il lows frame and some of ties electric 
mvhinery is already in position, and the 
work of sinking the shaft is being carried 
on tv hand, pending the installation of 
,!:e machinery. The intention, 11 will Le 
Et en from the large scale of the pretarv 
tfirns, will be on an extensive ;>‘.vi 

(Joxey.—Following is a summary of the 
work at the Coxey mine during the year- 
Surface prospecting, tunneling, etc 9 250.0u 
Shaft work—

Shaft No. 1, 20 feet at $19----
Shaft No. 2, 40 feet at 922....... .
(Character of rock, diorite and quartz). 

Winze work in No. 2 tunnel, 52
feet at 920 .................... ................

Crosscutting—
Bottom of winze, 40 feet at 118 
(Character of rock, diorite and quartz.) 
Drifting off No. 2 tunnel, 15 feet

at 815 .............-..........................
Timbering winze ......................-...

Stoping ore and handling same.
No. 2 tunnel-

133 feet at 920 ..........................
Crosscutting off No. 2, 115 feet

at |16......... ...............................
Roads and trails .............................

was resumed 
some three sensa-

The develop-since.
over 5,000 tons. •

In future the lie Roi, War Eagle, Centre 
Star and Iron Mask cars will be estimat
ed at 31.5 tons, the Monte Christo at 22.5 
and the I. X. L. at 23. These figures are 
based on some of the corrected returns 
for last year, as shown by the actual 
smelter weights, and are as nearly cor
rect as it is possible to get- them at the 
close of each week.

The estimated returns for 1899, as already 
published in these columns amount to 
183,058 tons, as against 116,000 tons for 
1898.

thumps. I had great nervousness and de-
a

S OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
and Hope No. 2 mineral 
in the Trail Creek Mining 
West. Kootenay district. 
: To the southeast of the 
eral claim, lot 1,052, group 
strict.
that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
1 Iron Hope Mining A Mill- 

miner’s certificate No. 
, sixty, days from the date 
ly to the mining recorder 
e of improvements, for the 
lining a crown grant of the

take notice that action, 
17, must ’« commenced be- 
» of such certificate of im-

:h day of Nov., A.D. 1899.
J. A. KIRK.

e
# .

JOHN A. MOODY, BROKER
IHIHlONDOISiÎ ONTARIO

II#

;

; &The Ore Output.
Appended is a detailed statement (ap

proximately) of the camp’s output for the 
first six days of the present year, ending 
last evening.

x Just Purchased for His Clients 250,000 Promoters' Shares of the• .

s

CANADA MUTUAL COMP’NY-Tons.
.1,606.5
.1,440

'
:Le Roi.............

War Eagle.... 
Centre Star... 
Iron Mask. 
Monte Christo 
1. X. L.
1. X. L............

1,008 V
252
135

Wire or Write Him if You Wish to Buy or Sell Canada flutuald3.,dBol ... -bmbm I*2.) *380.00
880.00OF IMPROVEMENTS. J...............4,475.5Total tons.........

Appended will be found a partial review 
of some of the principal properties.

Le Roi.—During the past year the Le 
Roi mine was closeu down, for the whole 
of one month—February. For the 
ing 11 months the estimated Output was 
94,337, a monthly average of'9,485 "tiitls, 
giving am estimated average return of 
about 130,000, or close on a million and a 
half for the 11 months. The company paid 

dividend of 9250,000 in the month of 
November last. The original shaft, now 
down 900 feet, lies at the eastern end of 
the mine and as the workings have stead
ily progressed westward it has recently 
been determined to make the electrical, or 
Black Bear shaft, the main outlet for the 
mine. It will be remembered that in tihe 
autumn Mr. Carlyle made a definite an
nouncement of-the company's plans and 
these were given in detail at the time.
Since then, however, many changes have 
taken place and the plan above mentioned 
has now been settled on. The new shaft 
on the Black Bear ground. will be made 
by “raising” from the Black Bear tunnel to 
the surface, a distance of 250 feet, after 
which sinking will be continued on down 
indefinitely. The new snaft and hoist wi.. 
have a much greater capacity than the 
original one. It will be practically a live- 
compartment shaft; two compartments 
will be used exclusively for hoisting ore 
in balanced five-ton skips. In two of the” 
other compartments all the timber used 
in the mine will go in and the waste will 
he hoisted out this way. The remaining 
or fifth compartment will contain lut
inine pipes, electric wires and the ladd?r 
way. The whole dimensions of the new 
shaft inside the timbers will be about 
22x6 feet. The five-ton skips used for 
hoisting ore will be able to run at the 
rate of %U00 feet per minute and the
skips used for lowering timbers and sink- th Mic the nt time. xhe
mg will run at the rate of ,W teet per War during the year 64,743
^ eonne^d 4ith The ^nejud the Centre Star 16,855 tons. The
be connected with the new shaft. The ,aUer . ted to start the year with a
slmft is now down 700 feet. The BIsck oupuîof 1,000 tons. The combined
Bear tunnel is about «0 feet below the mont^ p roll’tor the two mues show 
level of the original shaft s head. Sinking m m/n Pnd W9359. rhe dlfficulties en 
2* <??led “ ™deto>tely on the new coentered aU tteoUfth y* year by „,é 
shaft and from its capacity it .will be seen ma ment ^ the big electric hu.st
hat once started and m working!, order. and ^ rob nt inataLent of a tom- 

the work will progress very rapidly. battery of five compressors near
Grading for the new hoist and a new ^ o{ the Uentre btar shaft need not 
boiler house is now in progress The ► over at the present time. Next
company will use steam Power exclusive*. when Mr. Kirby , report is pub-
Xbe aggregate boiler capacity being 1,1'-J- Ughed , full atatement of the work ac- 
horse power The mine for purchase money hshed ^ ^ 
and for development work up to tux end • . ' „„ . ,
of the year represents capital invested to Evening Star. I he upper tun ne s 
the tune of 93,950,362 There are 366 miners been lengthened 50 feet, No. 2 tunnel «as 
on the noil and the monthly pay roll for been driven for a distance of 50 feet and 
the mine proper exceeds 930,000; the one upraise has been made from it for 
last quoted being 933,155. Mr. Carlyles 50 feet, there has been v. feet of drifting 
successor, Mr. Bernard McDonald, practic- >" the ^°- 2 A ”1“ze bee°
ally commences his term of office with the «un* from the No 2 tunnel to «depth ot 
N<*v Year, and the general mining public 20 feet. The gold-white iron ledge has 
will watch his progress on this valuable bre” opened up
T? ^very keen intedre8t- the i- hoTiL^,s
Gant-Work was resumed upon the wMe A ,arge Copper-gu«l .edge has been

I by Senator George Turner, Colonel deTe|(H)wi by means of an open cut. and
L W- M. Ridpath and Mr. E. D. Sanders, expiorayons jn progress from the 150- 

under a six months’ option on the con- foot kve] for tbe purpose of finding this 
trol of tbe stock. Sinre then the work iedg^i As soon as the reorgsnizaion of the 
bas been confined to the thorough pros- company is completed the intention of the 
pecting of the surface, during which it was management is to install a 10-drill rom- 
demonstrated that there were two strong New ^ Elmo.—Work on the property 
reins on the property—one of gold-copper Qf the New SL jQm0 wm resumed on 
and the other carrying gold and mute Jime aftg,. a gbu| down of 12 month» by 

I lr°n. A four-drill compressor, together reorganized., company, which is made 
with a pumping and hoisting plant, have up 0f a Byndicate of Toronto and New 
been installed and are now in operation. york capitalists. Previous to this a tun- 
"I'he shaft on the gold-copper ledge, which ne| over goo feet had been run. Since the 
bad reached a depth of 112 feet, has just" woj.fc was resumed by the new company 
been unwatered, and the intention is as 294 feet of drifting and crosscutting has 
soon as the stations can be cut out and peen done under ttie superintendence ot 
a ladderway put in, to crosscut from the Mr. Krnmb. One crosscut has been driven 

1 50 and the 100-foot levels, so as to strike to the south to intersect a vein that is 
■ the ledge, vhich is thought to be from parallel to the main lead a distance of 164

Notice.
I 1 Fraction mineral claim, 
Trail Creek mining division
1st net.
■d: On lrail Creek in the 
Id, bounded on the west by 
notional and Fool Hen 
the south oy tue Fool Hen 
ka claims and partly on the 
tlden Horn claim, 
that 1, R. E. Young (acting 
[Smith Curtis free miner’s 
[34039 A and J. E. P ou pore 
krtificate No. 10849 A), in
fs. from date hereof, to anply 
recorder for a certificate of 
for the purpose of obtain- 

pnt of the aoove claim.
[take notice that action, un- , 
| must be commenced before 
[ such certificate of imp:vve-

krenty-ninth day of Decem-

K. E. YOUNG, P. L. S.

«

1040.00
feet. ’There is a fair showing of are in 

720.00 the property. A five-drill compreiior 
plant was installed a short time tince a'idi 
thç work of development is making good 

225.00 ^progress. ’ ' ■" * ” "
75.00 

175.00

rapidly extended eastward it has been de- JAflES KERR 
tided to wait until they reach the Great 
Western’s line of operation, when born 
.mines can be worked together advantage 
ousty. The main shaft is down 400 feet, ~ 
and daring the year the mine was thor
oughly equipped with machinery and 
pumps.

Portland.—Work was commenced on 
the Portland in July of last year. This 
property is one of the subsidiary compan
ies of. the New Gold Fields of British Col
umbia. A tunnel has been driven in for 
a distance of 250 feet, and a shaft for a 
distance of 150 feet. In the sihaft at a 
depth of 45 feet, a ledge of high grade ore 
was encountered. The shaft is a perpen
dicular one, and as the ledge dipped 
away from it, it was soon passed.

Nickel Plate.—During the year the old 
main shaft of the Nickel Plate was aban
doned and a new shaft sunk at a point 
400 feet to the north. Here a two-compart
ment shaft has been sunk to the 400-foot 
level and is now being enlarged into a 
three-compartment shaft. Sinking will bq 
continued to the 600-foot level and drifts 
run on the two known veins. The work
ings will be connected with the Great 
Western mine to the east.

Columbia-Kootenay.—Six tunnel- levels 
have been developed on the CoiumDia- 
Kootenay and sinking from tunnel No. C 
or the lower tunnel will be commenced 
alm<wt immediately. The station at this 
point and arrangements for sinking being 
about complete. Some 30 men are em
ployed and the monthly pay roll is nearly 
96,009. The mine is in a position to ship 
somewhat extensively whenever the man
agement decide to start.

Green Mountain.—Work was commenc
ed upon the Green Mountain in January 
of last year, and since that time 250 feet 
of dhafting has been sunk and 250 feet of 
crosscuts and drifts have been run. A 
three drill compressor plant, a hoist and 
a pump have been installed, and' work is 
making very good progress, although of 
late it has been interfered' with to a con
siderable extent by water.

THOflAS ricUONNELL R» fl. ftcENTIRE

remain-

McEntirc McDonnell & Gopressor. The shipments were 1,085 tons.
Jumbo.—Up to date there has been 1,300 

feet of tunneling done »n the mine and* 
500 feet of this bias been done in the 

past year. The property has tieen develop- 
1840.00 çd by three tunnels down to the 457-foot 

level. On ttie 450-foot level the ore body’ 
has been drifted On for about 50 feet. The 
Jumbo is in good condition and it is prob
able that after the 4o0-foot level has been 
opened ’up a little' more tuat the snipping" 
of ore will be commenced. The ore is ot 
medium grade, but under the present low 

9 400.00 freight and treatment it can be mined ana 
300.00 milled and leave a fair margin of profit. 
150.00 
260.00 
90.00

i2660.00 someone GREENWOOD, B. C.
50.00

97395.00
Gertrude—Following is a summary ot 

the work at the Gertrude mine during the 
year:
Surface improvements—

Hoist house, 35x20........-.............
hhaft, 30x18 .................................
Blacksmith shop, 16x16
Office, 32x16 .................................
Addition to bunk house, 12x24..
Rock house, 8x12 .........................

Fiant installed during the year—
1 50-horse power induction motor 
1 No. 4 friction hoist, complete
300 feet 1-inch water pipe....... .

Surface prospecting, tunneling, etc
Shaft work—100 feet at 942 ...........

(Uharaeter of rock, diorite and quartz. 
UrosBcutting—

North, ioS feet at 920 ■................
South, 140 feet at 919 ................
Northwest drift, 32 feet at 917 
(Character of rock, doritfc and quartz).

I

Mines, Mining Promoters and Stock Brokers
Evening.—Work was commenced upon 

tins property in November of last year. 
The property is owned by the Evening 
Mining company, and is located in Sheep 
creek valley between Sophie and Nigger 
mountains. 'The development is by means 
of a shait, which has now reached a depth 
of something over 30 feet. The intentior 
is to deepen this to oJ feet and tnen to 
commence a tunnel. This tunnel can 
commence on the vein and in a short dis
tance gain a depth of 200 feet, -..ere is 
from 18 inches to two feet on the hang
ing wall and about the same quantity on 
the foot wall. The ore is of a good grade 
and assays as high as 950 to the ton.

Iron Mask.—Want of space in the pres
ent issue prevents an extended note on the 
great advance accomplished in the Iron 
Mask during the past year under the suc
cessful management of Mr. S. W. Hall. 
Work has been done at the 200, 300, 350 
and 400-foot levels until a mile of under
ground workings have been developed and 
a large quantity of shipping ore has been 
uncovered. The ore reserve obtained be
ing the leading feature of the year’s work 
in addition to the sneressful instalation of 
new machinery. The mine employs à 
force of.-i.60 men, has a pay roll of 95,500 
ana during the year shipped 5.646 tons of 
carefully sorted" ore

If X. L.—Work was recommenced upon 
this property by the new management in 
June of last year. Sinre that period a 
valuable ore shoot has been developed to 
a depth, of 150 feet, and a length of about 
180 feet. In the «ïrift on the 50-foot level 
the ledge has been drifted on for a 
tance of 160 feet. On the 100-foot level 
it has been drifted on for 180 feet, and on 
the 150-foot level for about 25 feet. The 
ledge is from 2 1-2 to 3 feet in width. The 
ore taken out in the course of development 
last year runs from 930 to 935 to the ton, 
andx 100 tons were
last year. The intention is to begin regu
lar shipments before long.

Josie.—It was in the 500-foot or lower 
level of the Josie that 21 feet of shipping 
ore was uncovered six weeks ago. «ot 
being able to continue the development 
work sloping was commenced for a short 
time with the immediate result stated; 
The new electrical hoist has been started 
and found to work .most admirably in 
every way. There are four levels working 
and the shaft is down 500 feet. Rapid 
progress is. kjoked for during the year. An 
ore» tramway A,OOdfeet long his been par
tially completed, but tor the present the 
matter stands in abeyance.

Great Western.—The management havS 
decided to close down the Great Western 
mine for the present, n. great deal oi sur
face water from the swamp to the north 
Las found its way into the mine, and as 
the workings of thé Nickel Plate are being 12

Ernest Kennedy,' & Co.45.00
h Gold Fields Syndicate,

" Limited.
general meeting of the 

E the Canadian Gold Fields 
lited, will be held in the 
schanic.-t Institute, 204 St. 
Montreal, on Thursday, 1st 
at 2 .o’clock p. m. Business 
consider the report of the 

lect directors and officers, 
t all such business as may 
«acted at a general meet-

books of the company will 
1st January, 1900, to 2nd

■
15.00
6.00

45.00
l.U.J)

4200.00

■Mines, Stocks and Real Estatej

3160.00
2660.00
544.00 27 W. Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C.

914,134.00
War Eagle and Centre Star.—Mr. Kir

by’s annual report to the War Eagle com
pany was postponed until February and 
consequently the official figures are not ne-

J- C. HODGSON, 
Secretary. he. s. mm Accountant 

Dining Agent 
Stocks and Shared

mber 12, 1899.

Cable Address—"Whitehall." Code-Bedford McNeill.
P. O. Box 88.r-Away

uyers.

16 Columbia Ave. ROSSLAND. B. C.

J. B. Johnson & Co.Sunset No. 2.—During the year 235 feet 
of shafts have been sunk and 1,175 feet of 
crosscuts, drifts and tunnels. Work is at 
present confined to No. 3 vein. On this 
vein at a depth ol 100 feet there has been 
met à large vein of gold-copper ore that 
carries good values. This is being drifted 

1 on to the west. A 25-monte power hoist 
has just been installed on the shaft on No. 
3 vein .

Deer Park.—Work was abandoned1 on 
ledge No. 1, and confined to ledge No. 2 
during the latter part of the year. A 
shaft was sunk on No. 2 ledge, and it was 
found that the ore was of a fair gra«k. 
On the 300-foot level a drift has been 
driven towards No. 2 ledge, and has now 
almost reached it.

(Members of the Rowland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

Bead for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines 
lotted ; Grown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Gamp.

ROSSLAND. BRITISH COLUflBU.

you havejried 
from us by mail 
lot realize what 
lering at its best 
eans.

liar Button or a Dia
ling, a Salt Spoon or 
het of Silver, a Half I or Five Hundred 
L Five Miles distant 
y in the heart of the 
'—it’s all one to us.

repay all carnage 
L and. if you are 
rfectly satisfied, 
\erfully. refund 
\upon the return

sent to the smelter rn wrarm»- dence Solicited.for a depta of

Monte Christo.—Work was resumed on 
the Monte Obristo about the banning of 
December, and the sloping of ore on the 
300-foot level commenced." Shipments of 
ore have since been made a> the .Trap 
smelter, and up to the first of '.lie tear 
C52 tons had. been Shipped. i

>

:
'

7“; Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Weekly ftarket Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND. B. C

No 1.—The main shaft of the No. 1 is 
now down to tbç 400;foot level and further 
si liking is in progress. Partial arrange
ments have been made to commence ship
ping, but for the present the matter is in 
abeyance.

rib Bros.,
[122.124 Yonge Street. 
I TORONTO. Correspondence Solicited.Arthur.—Work was commenced upon 

this property in December by means of a 
tunnel, whidh is in for a distance of about
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ROBERTS AND KITCHENER ARRIVE BRITISH INACTIVE.

Boer Force* at Coleneo Weakened to At
tack Ladysmith.

GREENWOOD NEWS.I J. M. MARTIN’S SPEECH.

It Received the Approbation of t!be Entire 
House.

COLONIAL TROOPS.

A Contest For the Mayoralty Will Take Their Average Excellence 
Place—Other News.

iMa

Is V
Good Indeed.

London. Jan. 11—The Daily Mail has Victoria, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—A concise 
the following dispatch, dated January 8to, business-like speech was that of J. M. 
from Frere Camp: “With the exception Martin in seconding the reply to the 
of the usual shelling of the Boer position. epeech from the throne in the legislature 
by the naval guns, the British force re- 

inactive.”

Greenwood, B. C., January 9th, 1900. Th® extent to which the outposts of j 
On Monday morning at 8 o’clock the the Empire are engaged in this struau 

death of Charlie Dickson, bookkeeper at for freedom and pure government in Soutl, 
the B. C. Hotel, took place. The deceased Africa is being brought home to the J* 
had been ill for about a week, and death P1® °f Cape Town in a startlingly graphj. 
occurred from a complication of heart and manner. The several business establish 
kidney troubles. Mr. Dickson came here “enta of the city have been for some du-, 
from Trail at the time the B. C. Hotel bedecked with bunting, the streets tliron». 
was opened, and is well known through- ®d with sightseers, and day by day w, 1 
out the province. Some years ago he was have the proud satisfaction of welcomin» 
bookkeeper for F. W. Hart A Co., Vancoti- °ur kith and kin from other lands or cheat i 
ver, and subsequently clerk at the Leland *n8 ttem as they entrain for scenes ofaMj 
Hotel. He had no relatives in the province tion in the north. The most moderate cog,. " 
as far as known, and the only relative of Putation of colonial forces now under arms ' 
which his friends know is a sister in New shows that considerable more than 12,000 i 
Brunswick, Who was communicated with mcIl> mounted and foot, arc already with j 
immediately on his death. Deceased was Ike Queen's colors. This colonial arm» ’ 
personally popular with all who knew him. comprises the New Zealand, Australia^ j 

The Greenwood public school opened aQd Canadian contingents, the Protector I 
. Monday morning with Principal File and at® regiment, whose exploits in the defence ! 
his assistant, Miss Mary Laird, in charge. °f Mafeking are the admiration of the Km- - 
The attendance has largely increased since P’re and the wonder of Europe, the I til
th e opening of school before the holidays, perial Light Horse in Natal, who hate 
The new seats which arrived in December Won imperishable renown on the battle- I 
have been put in place. Arthur File, the fields around Ladysmith, the South Afri- I 
principal, was married during his absence 0411 Light Horse, raised in Cape Town, I 
and a residence is being erected for him and all eager for the fray, Brabant's 
near the new school house. , Horse, soon to show their mettle in the I

W. T. Smith, Greenwood, has organized Stormberg, the Natal Volunteers and rifle 
The Republic Gold Mines of Greenwood, associations, some four thousand in num- 
Britieh Columbia, non-personal liability, to her, and the Cape Colony Volunteers, to 
acquire the Republic, Nonesuch, Last which section Cape Town has contributed
Chance and Hidden Treasure mineral alose upon two thousand men. A goodly
clairfls, situate in Smith’s camp, Kettle and gallant band, picked mm. every one; 
River mining division. The capital is >"®t but a hi tbs of the multitude whose
8100,000, divided into one million shares at services have been pressed with ever in-
ten cents each. Notice of incorporation creasing strength and pertinacity

The Bombardment of* Ladysmith Still Con
tinues—Threatened Break Between the 

Transvaal and the Free Staters—
The Nejvs From the Front 

is Still Sketchy. <

Two
1 j yesterday. A speech, which *was received 

m.ht n™ , . . ; Witn expressions of approbation from bothDatrteai^T by/8ide’ <* th® house. Referring to ;hc
paM along the Tugela m a westerly d.-, Transvaal war, he ventured the opinion
reetton. All were quiet. , that all Britons would agree that the time

Natives say that when the British recon- had arrived in South African history when 
noitered near Coleneo on Saturday, l he war could be no longer avoided, if the na- 
Boers burned from Springfield. This sup- tion were to retain the liberties of her 
ports the belief that Coleneo was weaken- people and the national honor. The time 
ed to attack Ladysmith. j had now ceased for discusamg the merits

The Cape Town correspondent of the. or demerits of the situation precedent
Daily Mail telegraphs on Monday, any- to the war, nothing was left now except 
ing: “The Boev successes have been fol- the situation itself. Britain, be she right 
lowed by a tremendous outburst of enthq- or wrong, was at war, and Britons’ cause 
si asm and Boer sympathy in the western was the cause of every man in the vast 
part of the colony. Reports from Paarl emPire- To show that they appreciated 
say the whole district is made hideous at th® aituation the sons of Greater Britain 
night by bands of young men parading "'erc ““Tying forward from the ends of 
in the villages, ami singing'the Transvaal **** “ “«•»*■ British
Volkslied. while the children are every- the ^ appeared to

£££?“- “• “S— •' »« ESt’.nXUïïïïï
The following are specimens of the state- J**mento believed by th. western Dutch: fIXm^t^^va^Te

4 Booties ar® prisoners, and force and it was possible that British Col 
2,000 Boers secretly sailed and captured umbia might yet be called unon w>,pn 

lliey Scarcely Fired^a Shot and Fled to CaP« Town.” none would doubt that she would be
tbfe Pickets. L ■ found ready. ^

Touching upon the proposed substitution 
of a cash subsidy for a land grant row 
held by the Columbia & Western railway, 
the Rossland member expressed himself 
satisfied that such an airrangement would
thrdeS^redbintentiraVof toe rov^^e^ i a,ppeare in **• week’s British Columbia the recruiting officers in all parts oMhd 
to give a member to the Boundary Creek Empire.
country, thought this proposal should re- T*1® McRa® Copper Mines, Limited, non- is no disparagement to the regular 
ceive the unanimous support of the peo- PfrsonaI liability, has been incorporated, forces of the Queen to say that the 
pie, the case being simply one ot meting The objects of the company are to pur- a8® excellence of the constituents of the 
out justice to the people of a populous, cba9e the Ah There and the Sidney M. colonial army is very high! indeed. This 
thriving and vastly important district. He Johnson mineral claims, Deauwood camp, mu8t necessarily be the case When regard 
briefly reviewed toe conditions and pros- reference to which has been made several *» had to the stringent character of the 
pects of the various leading sections of the tlmea *n our news columns. The register- teat® applied to those who sought admis- 
Boundary Creek country, emphasizing the ®d capital of the company is 1,500,000 sion, and when it is borne in mind that 
importance of the richly mineralized sec- stares of one dollar each. The —h. There practically the manhood of Greater Britain 

ahipping mines, its metropolitan is being actively developed, and at the volunteered its services. We described a 
equipped towns. He deprecated any fur- depth of 50 feet a crosscut has disclosed few days ago the excessive stringency of 

er re erence to the mainland and island over 50 feet of a ledge of very fine ore. Ike tests adopted in Canada;' but the fact
favnr^66611 ™<m’ and said that while be Nominations for mayor and aldermen, that the number of offers exceeded the
in the redl8tnbution measure were held on Monday between the hours billets to be filled by something like
well in the 'i mi8 , P°^®bly be of 12 and 2. Thomas Hardy, the present hundred to one made rigorous examina-
aeni individual «° wl™ P61?*" incumbent of the position, and Alderman tiona absolutely necessary. The result is as
present being an example a ( ar??e’ t^e Wood were nominated for the position of might have been expected—a contingent 
gested amendment of th» may°r- There were five nominations for ®f sharpshooters certain to be of the
system, he agreed there miaht i“aatlc.In8. aldermen in the" north.- a0(1 south wards greatest-lvalue in the war to whatever 
application to such, places as Rosidaml6 respectively. Elections to take place on P°int of attack they may be sent. Thle 
Greenwood, etc., of the general ormoinl» Thursday. |New Zealand contingent, now hastening
prevailing in Victoria and Vancouver---------------------------- to join -one of the forces operating in the
whereby the public treasury might be con’ NOMINATIONS AT GRAND FORKS, colony, is perhaps typical of the whole. It 
siderahly relieved and the educational fac- —— 18 composed of over 200 men, the pick of
iiities in no way impaired. He approved A. Manly and Charles Cummings several thousand who offered; the average
of toe development of Omineca with traces- Stand for the Mayoralty. ,*8® is twenty-five, -the average height 5
sary roads to give access to the mines   feet 8 in®kes, and the average weight 11
and declared himself in favor of govern- Grand Forks, B. C„ Jan. 8, 1900.—At 12 8ton® 6 pounds-points which have their
ment construction and operation of rail- o’clock today nominations were opened ra*ue among military experte. It was made 
ways ahd télégraphe and the preservation for the municipal officers for the next a “n® fl04 non in selection that each ac 

JGL MARIAN’S ATTACK. term, and were closed at 2 o’clock. The ®®Pted recruit should nave secured a
election will be very close this year, and k'gh average for two years in sudeession 
the result will oe anxiously awaited for. *n the government rifle competition—and 

Charles Cumings and Lloyd A. Mandy,every one “ 4 perfect horseman. The,bulk 
were the only contestants for the honor o£ Ike troopers are old college men, most 
of mayor, and were both nominated. Both arc men o£ nœans, more thin a score hav- 
ire confident of success, and with tneir brought their own steeplechasers with 
friends are exerting every effort to win. them as charger^, and all, to a man, are 

The nominations for the South ward consumed with anxiety to learn, the result 
were W. K. C. Manly, John Donaldson °} “e New Zealand cup, which was to be 
tnd Robert Harvey. Without a doubt all decided shortly after the Vessel which 
of them will be elected by acclamation, .brought them left Wellington. It is a 

For the North ward Fred Knight, Hank grand company, superbly mounted, with 
Henderson, W. B. Davey, George Chap- 8pare horses to provide for accidents 6y 

were accused of the gross- P*®> Peter McCallum, James Addison, A. Ike way, and each and all fired with an 
est breaches of trust and honor. The form- B. Jones and Vv ui Fisher were nominated, ambition to fight side by side with the 
er was charged with imbecile incompet- A4 there are.but three aldermen for each regular forces of the Empire. It is a com- 
en®y- The remarkable characteristic ot it ward there will be a hotly contested fight Paot> well-found, serviceable force, as good 
was that through all the merciless arraign- for one and all declare tlpiir.intentions to 48 4By that any nation may desire to put 
ment not one. interjection of correction wm or die. The election takes place next m Ike field. Much, toe same may be said
or dissension was ventured by any mem- Thursday, and during the meantime the ' °f the various units sent by other Austra-
ber of the attacked party. Passing to the parties nominated are making sure their lian colonies; they have sent of their very 
speech from tb,e throne, Martin declared election. j . ■ . best.
it failed to provide for necessary and ■ —- * The fortunes of the colonial army will be
Md hPledgCdi. ‘i. Ik® ,P®°Pl® Schooner Dismasted. followed with the keenest interest, not
ami desired by them, while aiming to ____ unmixed with anxiety, throughout the
SmtoT&T fof_»e London, Jan. 10.-The British schooner œuree of the campaign. With interest be-
p p which t^e Girl of Devon, Captain Cooper, tram St. cause all the world will watch the progress
trnment two "® present gov- John’s, Newfoundland for Gibraltar, was °f the great experiment of toe association
the oublie mnnev 1^,ll“ns passed on January 9th, apparently dis- of citizen "soldiers with! a standing array
the bind thev >had no riihty.tl!f ^T.of masted and under a jury rig, by the North in actual warfare. It is a unique experi-
the government knew hJ fh d • wluc“ German Lloyd steamer Werra, from New ment. Something of the kind was attempt-
Sir ES Robinlsaa Z b" B° tole° " 5* ST* *** ^ ^ 1the Pïrt °f ^
they Had no right to. He als»' attack^ ^ at GlbnUtar U*t mgbt' continent when the Canadian
bitterly the proposal to grant re-distribu- 
tion in West Kootenay so as to allow a 
member to Boundary Creek, and asserted 
this iras mostly a political dodge to en
able the government by dividing a known 
safe constituency to try and hold on to 
power for three years more, against the 
wishes and interests of toe people, 
asked for a general re-distribution and an 
appeal to the country as the first plank in 
his own platform; and said his present al
liance dated only from his discov
ery of Cotton’s recent- frantic hut unsuc
cessful attempt to gam a coalition; and 
that it extended only to the- mutual desire 
to secure the government’s defeat. He 
urged a general Canadian agitation to pre
vent toe disallowance of the British Col
umbia labor legislation against Chinrae 
ana Japanese; and a£ a test of ms own or 
the government’s position challenged Cot
ton, McKechnie, Ralph Smith or Semite 
to resign and contest with him theirV)wit 
constituencies, offering to wager $200 that 
not one could save his deposit.

MINK

The St. Mery 

* » P«ete»
London, Jan. 11—i a m.—During thu at the-outset of the war we were without 

interlude of apparent miliary inactivity 
and official secrecy. Lord Roberts and 
Lord Kitchener have arrived at" the seat 
of war. It is assumed that their clearer 
vision, supported by 35,000 fre* men, 
who are due to arrve in South Africa with
in 30 days, will alter toe aituation and 
that the fourth month of the campaign 
krill witness the beginning of victories for 
the British arms.

They are not, 'however, expected to 
produce definite results for some days, 
but their mere presence will restore the 
confidence of the men at the front. Lord 
Roberta finds 120,000 men on the defensive 
or watching, for an opening. Lord Meth-

- «ten’s health, according to the Daily Mail, 
hae broken down and the field marsnal

* *nay relieve him. Possibly some others 
will be relieved of important coman da.

There is certainly plenty of rank in evi
dence in South Africa. In addition to the 
field marshal there are full generals, four 
lieutenant-generals and 12 or 14 major- 
generals.

The list of victims of disease issued by 
the war office gives 22 deaths from enteric 
fever and dysentry in Ladysmith in four 
dajw revealing the fact that the besieged 
areexisting amid bad sanitary conditions.

The Standard summarizes toe general 
situation thus: “The campaign has lasted 
three months. We have something like 
120,000 troops in South Africa. With this 
huge army distributed over the country we 
are still powerless to relieve three garri
sons from investment. We have still to 
aae large portions of both colonies in the 
tomb of the enemÿ. We have driven the 
«orders back at no single point. We are 
•ctaally further from the hostile frontier 
than we were on the day the ultimatum 
was delivered. The work which the min.s- 
ters believed could be effectually perform-

h®8 not k®®» done.The authorities have urged the committee 
kwpitel fund to provide 

fee 250 instead of 150 beds and the com- 
Jbttoe as appealing for at least £50,600

W ANT DURBAN AS A PORT.
Scheme Which the1 Boers Have All Along 

Aimed At.

‘ London, Jan. Il.-The Times, in a spec
ial article dealing with the lltiagoa Bay 
question, expresses the opinion that the 
endeavor of the Boers to overrun Natal 
lends confirmation to assertions made be- 
fme the war by prominent Boers, tint 
they would aeiz? Durban si a port. The 
«tide proceed» to point out that by the 
through rates system, especially favorable 
to Transvaal shipments over the Delagoa 
Bay-Transvaal railway, German shipown
ers have been able to secure traffic with 
little risk of examination at Continental 

. , B°rta or at Delagoa Bay.
- Tte. writer gods on to say:“ It is known

anticipation of future military de- 
g .^setogmenta in the Transvaal toward Zoup- 

anaberg district, a considerable amount of 
| . stores and munitions of war have been 

forwarded for some time past, dhiefly trom 
the Continent;"

“It is understood that the Union Steam
ship company,, besides*" ceasing to have 
Herr Pott, the Transvaal consul-general 
at Lorenzo Myquez, as their agent, have 
Withdrawn their steamers from the Del- 
agea Bay route. The Castle company has 
done the same, and made arrangements 
that will prevent any use at Delagoa Bay 
of their vessels for anti- British purposes.
Measures in the same direction have been 
taken with regard to the Empress Land
ing company. The wrtndrawal of the 
steamers of the British Mail companies 
may, however, increa«e Great Britain's 
difficulties by throwing toe carrying trade 
still ihore into the hands of continental 
shippers, and diverting business to Amer
ica for handling by foreign steamers from 
American ports.” The article concludes 
by again urging the government to en
deavor to secure a more strict examina
tion.

guns enough for one army corps," Sir 
Charles criticized the government’s refusal 
of capable colonial troops, qualified to ride 
an shoot and their acceptance instead, of 
these, of 10,000 Imperial yeomanry. Of 
the latter, he said, it had been alleged 
that they were neither good horsemen nor 
good shots. In his own opinion the yeo
manry, he said, probably rode well 
enough, but there wag a very great, doubt 
as. to the shooting capabilities of a large 
percentage
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DISASTER TO THE SUFFOLKS

KRUGER’S SUGGESTION.
Rensburg, Cape Colony, Monday, Jan.* 

8.—It is reported here officially with refer
ence to the disaster to the first battalion 
of the Suffolk regiment, that Lieutenant- 
Colonel Watson marched the regiment in 
close column to the top of the hill at 
midnight. He assembled toe officers, and 
was addressing them just at daybreak, 
when the enemy vollied at a distance of 
30 paces. The Col., his adjutant and two 
officers were killed. The Suffolks, whe 
had scarcely fired a shot, fled back to the 
pickets, about 1,000 yards away, 
having shouted “retire.” About 150, how
ever, who remained, lost heavily and final
ly surrendered. Our operations since then 
have been unimportant. Several 
naissances have been made, and these 
show that the enemy is jealously guarding 
his communications to the north. -

He Advised That the Free Staters Be 
Put in Front of the Attack.

London, Jan. 11.—The Standard, has re
ceived the following, dated January Rib, 
from its special correspondent at Frere 
Camp: "A hear on good authority that 
President Kyiger sent word to the Boer 
headquarters, asking why Ladysmith had 
hot been attacked, and that the reply was, 
“We would: lose too many men.”

His answer to this excuse was the 
gestion that the Free Staters might be 
put in front. This hint was taken and the 
attack delivered. President Kruger’s ad
vice was so far good that the Free Staters 
behaved better than thesTransvaalera have 
done. At all events they managed to 
seize a hill. Later in the day t-he Trans- 
vaalers retired before General White’s 
counter attack amid the jeers of the Free 
Stators, who actually stuck to their posi
tion until they were bayoneted' in the 
ditches. After this affair it is almost cer
tain that the allies will 'quarrel. A-heavy 

London, Jan. 10.—The Associated Press gun mounted on Umbulwana Hill bias been 
understands that the "American flour seiz- firing since daybreak. Evidently the siege 
ed at Delagoa Bay has been released. Mr. of Ladysmith is still maintained.”
Joseph Choate had an interview with ------------------------------
Lord Salisbury this afternoon, and tent a 
verbal reply on this subject, but the Brit
ish written ope .has not been completed.

The foreign oflfee only arrived at a deci
sion today and it was not until after Mr.
^^f’8 had ended *"** a note war. the military critic of the Morning

provl8K>n8t, w“.drawn up- Post declares that toe cheapest measure 
Several of the government s advisers want- „ow ig that whjeh mMt np.
goods, *butdecldexHtcf b<f unprac- a”d ^ *ff®®tively *u-ea? the fore- 
ticable. The decision vo make flow and es.“uthe “d to a pomt at wh“" 
grain in transit to the enemy contraband, .beJ<?rt“n" pn>pf,r to do 
is evidently hedged in by many difficulties ttus 18 caUm8 arma al1 tb® men the 
of execution. But the foreign office be- oountry P088®88®8 and embodying at once 
lieves that investigation will generally del whatever militia battalions have not: been 
termine whether toe grain is really meant 041 led aP°n-' then calling out the volun- 
for consumption at Lorenzo Marquez or teer8 48 4 whole, and then calling for all 
in the Transvaal. Mr. Choate cabled Lord trained men who have pessedl through 
Salisbury’s note to the state department ®'fher force, and for fresh recruits ■ for 
at Vv ashington tonight and Colonel Hay i4 both, 
expected to repy accepting the terms. Tilt 
latter step was not taken by Mr. Choate, 
as he had first to receive authority from 
the state department to do so. _ 1
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INCREASE THE FORCES.

Mr. Hugh McRai 
past two years in I 
try, is in toe city, 
steed in a number 
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of fine looking ore 
On January 3rd he 
Copper mountain, v 
ed by the Sunset 
which Messrs. Bros 
are the leading spii 
shaft on the Sense 

* of 80 feet.

Advice Which a Newspaper Critic Gives 
Regarding the War.

London, Jan. 10.—Commenting on the

He Fires His First Heavy- Gun Against 
the Government.

Victoria, Jan. 10.—(Special. )-J„e Mar
tin tins afternoon fired btm first heavy 
guns against the government of which he 
was until repentiy a member and whose de. 
struction he now aims to accomplfebi 
having allied himself with toe straight op
position led by Mr. Turner. It was un
questionably the most remarkable speech 
ever delivered m a British Columbia par
liament, for in it both the premier and the 
nuance minister

to toe ton.
" WM Mai tlsiu
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of the crown lands," both timber and'agri- 
cultural, for actual settlers.

As for the eight-hour law as applied to 
Kootenay mining campe he proposed re
serving his views until the correspondence 
asked for by Higgins had been presented 

. The Hague, Jan. 10.—The minister of to the house, 
marine has instructed the commander of 
the Dutch cruiser Friesland, now at” Lor
enzo Marquez, to proceed to Durtih and „
take on board a Dutch ambulance intend- Lord Salisbury’s Answer to the Request 
ed for the Transvaal, and the stores sent! ior a Declaration of Policy,
out for the Friesland herself, whitih!. form 
pert of the cargo of the Herzog.

THIS IS GOOD NEWS.

Generals Roberts and Kitchener Arrive at 
Cape Town.

London, Jan. 10—9:05 p. m.—General 
Lord Roberts, the new commander of the 
British forces in South Africa, and his 
chief of staff, General Kitchener/ have ar
rived at Cape Town.

Ambulance for the Boers.

WALL PAX AN "INDEMNITY.

*

New York, Jan. 10.—The answer of Lord 
Salisbury to the request for a declaration 
of policy in the matter of the seizures of 
American flour, may be summarized, »uus:

“Greet tiritain bffers to pay an indemni
ty to the American citizens whose 
meat and flour were seized by the cruisers 
near Delagoa Bay, the extent of the claims 
to be determined by a commission. Great 
Britain will not declare com me*] and 
flour to be contraband, when proof is not 
positive that the food stuffs are intended 
for toe camp of the enemy. Great Bn tain 
contends that ehe has not' violated the 
rights of a neutral power; on toe contrary, 
under her old common law, she has a 
right to seize food supplies absolutely 
necessary for the maintenance of iter sol
diers and sailors in the time of war, her 
rights being subject to the equities of in
demnity.” The dispatch- says tost the 
above abstract of the position of the Brit
ish government has been received by the 
state department, and was the basis of 
the- statement that the matter, had! been 
amicably adjusted.

t:

corn

I
voyageurs

V were employed in the passage of the Nile, 
and the New South Wales trdops were 
offered for service in the field on the same 

Southampton, Jan. 10.—Arrived: New occasion! Now, however, twelve thousand 
York, New k»,i; Kaiser Wilhelm Deri men, gathered from three contingents, are 
Gross, New York. j attached to the Imperial army, prepared,

Gibraltar Jan. 10. — Arrived, Werra, even anxious, to go' whithersoever they 
New York. may be sent. The contingents sent .from

•London, Jan. 10.—Arrived: Menomi- Australia and Canada, volunteers though 
Pee, New York. they be, come under the auspices of their

representative governments and parlia
ments; they are equipped and paid out of 
the public funds of the colonies they rep- 

Madrid, Jan. 10.—The Queen Regent has resent, and provision is made by public 
appointed to® Duke of Veragua, .the de- subscription for their wives and families 
scendant of Columbus, as special ambas- while they are absent on service; such of 
sador to go to Berlin for the purpose of ttigjn as are in the employment of others 
investing Crown Prince Frederick >« illiam have the assurance that on their return 
witn the insigna of the Golden Fleece, home they will step into their old posi- 
Her Majesty having signed a J- •-.-a ;> tiona, suffering no disability by reason of 
terday appointing the Crown Prince a their absence—a demonstration of loyalty 
Knight of that Order. to toe Empire which must make the

Mother Land the envy of the world. 
Their fortunes will be followed with an
xiety by reason of the fact that every 

The correspondent of the Pall Mall Ga- company will desire to be where the fight 
sette, writing from Estcourt, November is the hottest, esteeming the position of 

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 10.—In a two hours’ 17, makes this comment on the difficulties danger to be the position of honor. And
speech, .Joseph Martin bitterly attacked toat beset General Buffer in his advance in this connection never let it be said that
the C. P. R., the government and Ralph th® relief of Ladysmith: jffce South African colonies have shown
Smith, which is evidently a play for the “H "would be well if people would bear any lukewarmness in this campaign. The
labor vote in anticipation of an early dis- in m,nd transport means when they Cape and Natal have many thousands of

New York, Jan. 10—In the trial of Ro- solution. On motion of Ralph Smith the talk of tieneral Buffer in Pretoria by Jan- their sons on active service, and all may
land B. Moliucux, today, the defense scor- house adjourned until Friday Smith ex uar>'- Let them imagine the piles of food, be trusted to do their duty as true sons
®d an important point. Emma Miller, of’ plaining that he wanted Martin to be pres- blankets, tents and the other necessaries of the Empire.—Cape Times.
Newark, who a year ago sold the silver ent wbvn he replied to hie statements o£ bar® life in Africa. Again, let them
bottle holder that has figured so promin- Martin having intimated that he would he consider the difficulties of transport- Height Affects the Head
ently in the case, persistently and repeat- ;n Vancouver tomorrow, the premier bridges blown up, permanent way disabled, The London Lancet says that if at a
edly swore in the answer to-a dozen ques- agreed to an adjournment.' dependence on untrained mules, and worse height of more than 4,000 feet to 5,000
tions asked in a dozen different ways, that_____________ !_____ than untrained drivers. All zth®»c things feet above the sea level à certain amount - ;
Molintux was not the man who bought the ... BRITAIN’S ANSWER. must be taken into consideration before of strain is put on a normal heart, and by^
silver bottle from her. .- - ______ criticizing too etrongly. |a rise of pressure indirectly also on the

Mr. Osbcnfe drfew from the witness the T .._„ . , •. m , The Daily Chkonicle prints a letter from large peripheral arteries, this action is mul-
admission that one newspaper had paid J,0™811 Private E. Dunne of the Grenadier Guards : tiptied in the cases of heart troubles or in
her 8124 for a typewritten statement of has not v»> Awn recivLl hni writing from Orange River, .November 18, the cases of arteries with thickened or
what she remembered shoot the affair, oral dedaretionbv Lord Ralish’urv tnOmnt which suggests tout this particular hardened walls. It is specially the lapid- 
She said that the man who bought this hot- ym Hatzfeldt, German ambassador in “Tommy” has a strong sense of the gulli- ity of the change from one altitude to 
„tle "holder from her was of gentlemanly London,, has been telegraphed to Berlin biluy of the British public. He says: another which must be considered as n
appearanefe, slight build, sandy beard and showing that Great Britain admits her ote “The prisoners seemed struck with us. call made upon the contraetibifity of the 
light, complexion. Molineux is beardless Hgation to pay damages for seizing vessels 'v® ar® not the boys they tad been told small arteries on the one hand, and on the 
and dark complexioned. not carrying contraband. It is admitted i.y w® were. They thought we were a lot of amount of muscular force of the heart ou

--------- :— ———r- the foreign office that the armored cruiser boys and did not want to fight, and were the other band, and if the structures in
Copper and Lead. Deutaohfaad, the flagship of Prince Henry crying to go home. We have a novel way question did not respond to this call, rup-

,. v U t n of Prussia, may be sent to Delagoa Bay, of catching their scouts. We have some tore of an artery or dilation of the heart
•eW „> °r V an" P°ppfri du^’ brob" together with the gunboat Habicht. ostriches tied to a rope on the hills, and may ensue. In the case of people totally

J8 j“nd, pnee, 816.50. Lead/. The examination of the cargo of the we get just over thte crest; of course, they unaccustomed to high*altitudes, it is c«e-
1 . T^fT8-- pn“’ *4-45! exchange Bundesrath, the foreign office has been in- see the birds and they think there is no siraMe .to take them by degrees, in two or
t '»C<, 84 70(g|t.7B. A * . formedTie still in progress. one about till we have secured then.” three stages.

Steamship Arrivals.

Stretcher Bearers for the Front.

London, Jan. 10.—The Durban 
s pondent of the Standard telegraphing 
Tuesday, says that 1,200 Indian stretcher 
bearers started for the front the previous 
night end that their departure 
gamed in Durban as indicative of 
newal of the fighting. - ■

corre-
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a re-A BOER CHARGE.

They Say That 80 Natives Fought on the 
Side of the British.

London, Jan. 11.—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle , tele
graphing Monday, says: The Boers assert 
that 80 natives fought on the side of the 
British at Kurum. They say their object 
in capturing the place was to open the 
way for a command to go south into the 
Prieska and Korehardt districts, where the 
Boers hope to foment a rebellion. It is 
reportd that the Boer leaders allow every 
burgher to return home one week ouf of 
seven. —>*'

A Knight of the Golden Fleece. '

The Siege of Ladysmith. News
London, Jan. 11.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Telegraph, dated Monday, January 
8th at noon, from Frere camp, says: 
"Firing from the Boer position around 
Ladysmith began early today. It still 
continues, but the cannonading is light 
an» irregular.”
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London, Jan. 10—The Dafly Mail1 says:
With characteristic bad manners, the 
Transvaal authorities have refused to al
low Mr. Hollis, the American representa
tive at Pretoria, to care for British inter
ests.

SCATHING CRITICISM.

Conservative Papers Attack the Govern
ment on Mr. Balfour’s, Speech.

Difficulty of Transport.

Martin Attacks the C. P. R.

London, Jan. 10.—The plight of British 
arms in South Africa is ovefehadowed by 
the storm which is bursting over the head 
of the home government. The Manchester 
speeches of Mr. A. J. Balfour, the govern
ment leader in tele house of commons, 
have loosed such a' torrent of criticism 
from the press of his own party that, 
were parliament to reassemble today, it is 
doubtful if the Conservatives would re
tain ppwer in spite of their tremendous 
majority of the past session.

There was a singular dearth of news this 
morning from ;q!l parts of .the seat "of 
way. General French supplements his-ad
vices of yesterday by reporting that Cap-

London. Jan. lQ.-Sir Charles Diàke, ?icardo and fo“r trooPerH of ^ 
member of parliament, speaking at Grader- G'^rd8 ^ ■ “M8U*. **
ford tonight, declared that he was pro- n°lt®m)g party met opposition. General 
Whether the government had taken suffi- ‘j'4-4®™ dispatched a strong force on Mon
tent steps in the miliary situation with day’ da"U4ry to teoonnoiter Strom- 
due regard to the facts known at the berg, which the Boers were reported to 
time. have evacuated. The British found the

“The language Lord Salisbury employed burghers strongly entrenched and returned 
in parliament,” be continued, “constituted tol Sterkstrom. Otherwise there was no 
an unnecessary menace—the very thing, £r®^h news, unless it was that! the sailors 
which Mr. Balfour said it was a govern- 4Dti firemens’ union of Glasgow was try- 
ment’s first duty to abstain from—and ing,to block the sailing .of the transport 
made war probable. More than this, the City of Rome, by demanding 
government is responsible for the fitict that of wages.

MOLINEUX TRIAL.

An Important Point Scored Ÿe iter.' iy for 
the Defence.

Spanish Soldiers’ Offer.a"
Ljjndon, Jan. 11.—The Gibraltai 

spondlent of the Daily Telegraph «ays: 
“Three thousand time-expired Spanish 
soldiers from the Cuban war have offered 
their, services to Great Britain in South 
Africa. The governor here has informed 
their agent that he is not authorize < to 

, -enlist foreigners.”
I»'

corre-

DIIiKE’S CRradlSM. ^
-He Desires to Know if the Government 

Took Steps at the Proper Time.
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